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' Vhitehorse, Yukon Territory 
J ecember 12. 1977 

Mr. Speaker: I call this House to order. We will proceed at 
this time with Prayers. 
Prayers 

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed to the Order Paper. 

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any documents for tabling? The 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse North Centre? 

TABLING OF DOCUMENTS 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker , I have for tabling this 

morning a Green Paper on Land , its Development and Dis
bursement. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any Reports of Committees? 
Petitions? 
Are there any Introduction of Bills? 
Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? 
Notices of Motion or Resolution ? 
Are there any Statements by Ministers? 
This then brings us to the Question Period. The Honourable 

Member from Whitehorse Riverdale. 

QUESTION PERIOD 
"restion re: Agreement on Wildlife Component 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker , I have a question this morn· 
ing for any of the Ministers, and it concerns the press release 
from the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern De
velopment. It is with respect to the C.O.P.E. and government 
negotiator's Reach Agreement on Wildlife Component and 
reading through the release, there is one section that says, 
" Because Canada recognizes that the Inuialuit have a tradi
tional and continuing use of lands in the Yukon, North Slope, 
coast and offshore, Canada will seek an extent ion of the rights 
referred to in 2(a) to these areas. In doing this , there will be 
consultation with other interested parties, including the Gov
ernment of the Yukon Territory. In the interim, Canada will 
do its best to protect the existing Inuvialuit rights and tradi· 
tiona! continuing use of such lands. Canada will endeavor to 
resolve this issue as soon as possible and, in any event , by the 
time of an agreement in principle on the C.O.P.E. claim." 

My question this morning is: has in fact Canada consulted 
with the Territorial Government in respect to this Bill, or in 
respect to this communique, or in respect to this particular 
section in any regard? Have we had any discussions, because I 
think it is of prime importance when we are talking of giving 
away a piece of Yukon and jeopardizing our people in the Old 
Crow area. I think it is very serious and I would like to have 
some comments. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
North Centre. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I think that the elected 
Members on the Executive Committee and the Government of 
the Yukon were probably as surprised with the press r elease 
as were the Indian people of Old Crow, I am given to under
· •and and also the Council for Yukon Indians. 

It has been this Government's stand, and will continue to be 
this Government's stand, that there should be absolutely no 
unilateral discussions, negotiations, planning council or any 
other type of agreement between any body who is interested in 
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an area of the Yukon Territory or in any of those areas where 
the Yukon has constitutional jurisdiction under the terms of 
the Yukon Act. 

These terms have been statec! "learly and concisely to the 
' Federal Land Claims negotiators a!1~ they have also been 
made at the Planning Council sessions. We are not and we do 
not condone any type of unilateral discussions that are taking 
place, tha t have taken place and the Yukon Territorial Gov
ernment consulted after the fact , which appears to be what 
happened in this instance, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Kluane. 
Question re: Commissioner's Responsibility in Land Claims 
Negotiations 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker , I have a written question 
for the Commissioner, or , in his stead, the Deputy Commis
sioner. The Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Develop
ment has appointed the Commissioner of Yukon to represent 
Yukon interest at the Yukon Indian Land Claim negotiations. 

One : does the Commissioner not feel that he has a responsi
bility to report to the people whose interests he represents at 
the negotiating table on the progress of the negotiations rele\ · 
ant to Yukon's concurrence or agreement to and the details of 
the following: 
a) goals and objectives of the land claims sett.lement ; 
b) definition of an Indian who qualifies as a bene1ficary to the 
agreement ; 
c) Yukon Indian involvement in the administration of the 
Yukon Government, a ll departments; 
d ) Yukon Indian involvement in administrative and commun
ity advisory committees established to advise the Commis
sioner on the administration of the Yukon. 

If the Commissioner does not feel he has the responsibility to 
report to the people whose interests he represents , why not? 

If the Commissioner does, in fact, feel he has a r espon
sibilityto report to the people whose interests he r epresents, 
will he be making a report before he is a party to an agreement 
in principle, or after the agreement in principle is signed? 

If the answer to the above is before, then when can we expect 
a report and will it be tabled in this House for the benefit of the 
r epresentatives of the people of the Yukon? Or, if the answer 
to the above is after, then why? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Pelly River? 
Question re: Entertainment Expenses of Ex-Com 

Mr. McCall : Thank you, Mr. Speaker , I have a written 
question for each elected member of the Executive Commit
tee. Would each elected Executive Committee Member pro
vide me with a complete expenditure breakdown of their en
tertainment fund to date? 

Mr. Speaker: Order please. I think that question would be 
out of order. I think that should be written in three questions 
directed to three specific ministers. 

The Honourable Member from Kluane? 
Question re: Transportation Rates 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Speaker, I have a written question for 
any member, or all members of the Executive Committee. 
Last week the White Pass & Yukon Route company announced 
escalated freight rates of an approximate average of 9 per 
cent to begin January 1st, 1978. Yukon is probably the only 
jurisdiction in Canada where a transportation company can 
unilaterally increase its freight rates without first justifying 
that increase to an impartial transport public utility board 
structured by law. The situation in Yukon is even more critical 
because of the virtual monopoly of transportation services to, 
from, and within the Yukon by the aforementioned transpor-



tation com!Jany. 
Why do the elected members on the Executive Committee 

continue to be side-tracked and preoccupied by consti tutiona l 
issues of the Yukon to the neglect of the very basic bread and 
butter issues over which we do have control? When will the 
elected members on the Executive Committee set the 
priorities for the legislation which should be dealt with by this 
House. rather than the administration, as was evidenced in 
this Session when the Motor Vehicles Ordinance was given 
priority over amendments to the Transport Public Uti l it ies 
Ordinance? Is it the intention of the elected members on the 
Executive Committee to introduce in the spring Session. legis
lation which will in fact give the Transport Public Uti lities 
Board the authority to r eview and set freight rates within the 
Yukon ? 

Mr. Speaker: Order please. The Honourable Member 
from Pelly River? 

Mr. McCall: Thank you . Mr. Speaker , supplementary to 
my written question . I would like to address my question to the 
!\1 inistcr for Loca l Government, and hopefully the other two 
members would take the same matter unde r advisement. 

Mr. Spt'aker: The Honourable Member from Hoota lin
qua ? 

l~ueslion n : : Medicare Cards 
Mr. Fl t•ming: Yes , Mr. Speaker , a question this morning 

dealing with the franchise cards that were issued to the native 
people. who are hav ing a little problem in the Medicar e field. 
su although it may end up with the Commissioner , I would ask 
the Minister of Human Resources, Mr. Speaker , could the 
Minister provide me with some proof of the past applications 
made by the peoples who do hold these cards? 

In other words, any papers pertaining to the issuance of 
such cards. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Human Re
sources? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr . Speaker , if I am getting the tenta
tive question correctly, I would have to take that question 
under advisement to get further information. I think this is one 
that is going to hav~ to be referred to the F ederal Department 
for further information , but I will try to obtain it for the Hon
ourable Member. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale. 
Question Re : Regional Planning Study 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker , a question for the Minister of 
Local Government. It is with respect to the recently :.:on
nounced, jointly funded regional planning study for the areti 
north and west of the City of Whitehorse. 

My question is with respect to the Steering Committee, I see 
that Project Management is the responsibility of the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs and Northern Development and the 
Project Manager is guided by a Steering Committee of rep
resentatives of YTG, Department of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development, and the City of Whitehorse. My ques
tion to the Minister of Local Government is : was any consid
eration given to having a representative from the outlying 
area, that the study, the plan and the study is to be done? In 
other words, would a representative of the Boundaries Com
mission be considered on that Steering Committee? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, it was considered 
and I think that we came up with 56 different groups and 
organizations that we would have to invite if we invited one. 

• Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from PellyRiver. 
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Qu estion r e: 200 Mile Off-Coast Limit 
Mr. McCall: Thank you. Mr . Speake r .! have a question for 

the Minister of Local Government. 
In view of the fact that there seems to be a confronta tion 

looming on a certa in 5.000 squa re m iles of the northern part of 
the Yukon . I was wondering if there has been any discussions 
between any of our Ministers or our part icular government 
here. and the Federal Government. wi th respect to the 200 
m ile lim it off our coast in the Beaufor t Sea? 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Minister of H1ghways and 
Public Works. 

Hon. Mr . McKinnon: Mr. Speaker . I think that is probably 
one of the most interesting constitu tional questions that we 
could arrive at the House, and we ar e constantly being chided 
for taking too much time with constitut iona l matters. 

Yes, it has been ra ised , no, we do not know the answer and 
yes. it is a difficult and a complex question and one that I am 
sure could fill volumes and we presently are exam ining those 
types of constitut iona l questions. Mr . Speaker . That is as 
much as I can say at this time. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Pelly R iver . 
Mr. McCall: Supplementary to that, Mr. Speaker , could 

we anticipate any resolution to this particular question before 
the conclusion of land claims? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works . 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr . Speaker , it is impossible for me 
to answer that question. 

Mr . Speaker: The Honourable Member from Kluane 
Question r e: Natural Gas Distribution Legislation 

Mrs. Watson: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and this is a ques
tion for any Member of the elected Members of the Executive 
Committee. Is it the intention of the elected Members on the 
Executive Committee to bring forward legislation that will 
control the dis tribution of natural gas within Yukon com
munities, in the areas of fr anchise privileges and rate setting? 

Mr. Speaker: Are ther e any further questions? 

We will then proceed to Orders of the Day, Motions. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr. Speaker , I have for tabling Legis

lative Returns in response to written question number 10, 
written question 20, written question 24 , and written question 
32. 

Mr. Speaker: Perhaps in the Question Period , the Hon
ourable Ministers might agree to tabling them early in the 
Question P eriod if possible. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker , I didn't have a chance 
this morning. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon : With r espect, Mr. Speaker, nobody 
could have beaten the Honourable Member from Riverdale or 
the Honourable Member from Kluane out of their chairs this 
morning. 

Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling Legislative Returns in re
sponse to written question number 26 concerning block land 
transfers and an oral question from Mrs. Watson concerning a 
report on the land claim negotiations. 

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed with Motions. 0 
ORDERS OF THE DAY 

MOTIONS 
Madam Clerk: Item Number , standing in the name of the· 



Honourable Member, !\ilrs. \\'atson. 

Mr. Speaker: Is lhl' Honourable Member prepared to dis
cuss Item l '! 

Mrs. \.Vatson: Yes. Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker : It has been moved by tlw Honourable 
Member from !\Iuane. seconded by the Honourable Member 
from Whitehorse Riverdale. THAT in the opinion of this 
I l ouse. the Government of Yukon should form an Advisory 
Council to the c:amc Branch to review and make recommen
dations regarding proposed changes to regulations pursuant 
to the Game Ordinance, and that the membership of the Ad
VISory Council include representation from the Game Branch 
and equal rcpn'st•ntation from the various interest groups. 
such as the Trappers' Association. the Outfitters' Association 
and a native organization. 

The Honourable Member from Kluanc'! 

Mrs. Watson: Yes Mr. Speaker. this motion passed this 
I louse in mid-April of 1977. and during this Session. I asked the 
Commissioner whether any steps had been taken to form the 
Advisory Council to the Game Branch . or whether that had 
even been given consideration. At that time. the Commis
sioner adv ised me that nothing had in fact been done. and that 
a paper. submiss ion. was being made to the Executive Com
mittee very soon. regard ing the question. 

Mr . Speaker, this is a very. very important question to one of 
our own local industries. to the outfitting industry. It was 
because of their interest, and the trappers. that I brought up 
the motion originally to start with. These people find that they 
operate a business in the Territory. They harves t under very 
·trict regulations and laws a natural resource of the Yukon. 

I must indicate also. that the receipts of that industry are 
almost 100 per cent put back into the economy of the Yukon 
Terr itory. So we can't overlook and turn our shoulder on to the 
industry that we established. the Yukon established by law 
under the Game Ordinance. 

The Yukon has gone into game management. and every 
member here has agreed that a Game Branch of a govern
ment should not only be involved in the enforcement of game 
laws. but should also be involved in the management of the 
game resources that we in fad do have in the Yukon Terr[tory. 

We have embarked upon quite a large program to, in fact, do 
the game management and we have voted considerable sums 
of money, incr eased the Game budget by a gr eat deal, the last 
five years, so that they can, in fact, do the game management. 

One of the most positive results of the funding, the additional 
funding that we have provided for them , was the establish
ment of the Game Management Zones, which was supported 
by the Outfitters' Association , in fact, they worked with the 
Game Branch to establish the Game Management Zones. 
They accepted the concept and most of them undertook, them
selves, to manage their own areas and to manage the harvest
ing of their own areas so, in fact , that resource would not be 
depleted so it would be a continuing resource for the people of 
the Territory. 

What is happening now, we have the management of the 
resources being controlled by regulation, quotas, restrictions 
taking fur-bearing animals off one list and putting them on to 
the other, things like this that, to the ordinary person, are not 
very significant, but people who make their living by it, it is 
very, very significant. What is happening is that they are 
really not having an opportunity to present their point of view 
and their position. They are in the untenable position , their 
whole industry, their whole investment can be just wiped out 
by a regulation. 

They are now being faced with changes to r egulations that 
would r eally affect their abilty to continue to operate and to be 
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competitive in the wor ld markets. for people to comt· into the 
Yukon to take advantage of the out f itting industry. They are 
just nut going to be able to su r\'i ve if many of these restr ictions 
that the Game Branch is now considering. are brought into 
effect. 

\\'hat they are saying is. look. we know that the Game 
Branch has some stat istics. we can argue with some of those 
statistics. We want to have an opportunity to put our case 
before the powers tha t be. before. in fact. the regulations are 
changed. They haven' t had the ability to in the past. 

I must say that the prev ious Game Director. with al l t he 
years of experience in the Yukou. who grew wi th the Game 
Branch in the Yukon. did. in fact. have a good working rela
tionsh ip with these v<triuus people and organizations that 11 erL' 
so dependent on the Game Branch. We have a complete new 
concept now and these people an• just on the uuts ick and the1r 
very life. their very business is being threatened and tiler,· '" 
no route. other than the pul it1cal roull'. that they l'an g,, 

Now. they should be able to use tht• pulit ic·al ruuk btd tlll·y 
should also be able to use an Advisory CommitleL' strul'llll c. 
where they. in fact. have to do thei r O\\ n homework <Ind l!<t'. t' 
tu present their case and their arguments bdon· th,· rq•toli 
lions are changed. 

So. Mr. Speak~r. l hopl' \·t•ry much that Wl' l'<III t., 1 ' ' :· 

support of the Members lwrt· with this motion. this I'•, olull 11 
which was passed in the Spring and which has had no •• · '" " ' , 
date. If we pass it again. It hink that sho11 ld lw an 111di, ' " 11 ·!I t•• 
the Government tha t lhvy had bt:lt l'r gl'l l> t>SY ;md , ns I., 
this motion and see what tlwy can in I act . do to g1 111· ;,. 
industr ies the traffic. the •' l tlll ttin g llldll' lry <IIHl a r• ·, ' il 
tll eyca n gobeforetlw rul,·~ art•l' l.< lll ~!'d lltcll ••f.!i\t'l' 1 . t,· 
of the question. 

Thank you . Mr . Speakt•r. 

Mr. Speaker: The l iiiiiOUrabk• :\kmlll'r lrolll II ·ot.il 
qua? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I ha\ L' no pr•>blu n:- , til 

this Motion whatsoever. because l t•>o fet:>l that tlH \. d ''' t 
r eally get the representation they 1wed. the Outt 1tt,:, s · ,\s
sociation and the Trappers and the fur buyers and so forth 111 
the Yukon. So I will be supporting the Motion. Also. while I am 
on my feet. I should mention that it is due to Regulations that 
some of these things, terr ible things. I would say. occur in the 
Yukon Territory . 

As a Chairman of the Statutory Instruments Cummitt t·l'. I 
suppose that one day we will study these Regu lations hope
fully , if we can get through some of the others. This one real ly 
needs to be looked over. I have no way of saying what could 
happen at that t ime, how our recommendations would be. but 
myself, I really see a need for this Resolution and I am sup
porting it. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further debate? 
The Honourable Member from Whitehorse North Centre'? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker. of course I have no 

problem supporting this Motion. As all Honourable Members 
know, that in different papers that have been presented to the 
Assembly that the Government of the Yukon has supported 
the concept of the Advisory Council to the Game Branch. We 
have looked at both of our neighbouring jurisdictions in the 
State of the Alaska , and in the Northwest Territories, and find 
that they both have active Advisory Councils to the game 
branches in both those jurisdictions. 

Mr. Speaker, we feel that one of the reasons of course that 
this concept wasn't initiated immediately, was the change in 
the head of the Game Department. and we were hoping that 
we could rely on Dr. Hartman's expertise, because he has 
knowledge and he has been involved in such areas as game 



advisory councils. 
The other area, of course, if the timing of the implementa

tion of the Advisory Council. I am glad the Honourable 
Member left this, to a certain degree, flexible. The facts of the 
matter are that we do , in our Meaningful Government position 
paper, presented as one of the elements in the game manage
ment areas in the planning council and the land claims negoti
ations. It would seem to me, in the area of game where we 
definitely have the constitutional prerogative that we argue 
from strength in a very sensitive and a very important area in 
planning council's deliberation. 

So all of these elements, Mr. Speaker, I think reflect the 
concern as to the timing of the implementation of such a game· 
advisory council , and I think that with the expertis~ that Dr. 
Hartman is bringing to this field, and with the plannmg coun
cil negotiations proceeding as they are with everybody seem
ingly desirable of getting an agreement in pri11ciple as quickly 
as possible, that it will not be in the very far future that we will 
see, as with our Alaska neighbours and our Northwest Ter
ritories neighbours that there will be such a counctl that ad
vises the Game Branch on matters dealing in these politically 
sensitive areas that concern so many different groups in the 
Yukon Territory, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further debate? The Honoura
ble Member from Kluane? 

Order please. I believe there is one other member that 
would like to speak. 

Mrs. Watson: Fine. 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Education? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker , as the Minister of Local 

Government has outlined , the government does accept this 
concept. We think it is a very important area that should be 
examined and subsequently brought into action. I think these 
people should have the ability of getting direct input into the 
Game Branch and how they conduct their everyday affairs. 

At the same time, I think it is fair to say that with the land 
claim negotiations being where they are a t at the present 
time, I think that we do need some time in respect to this area, 
because we don't know exactly what the Federal Government 
is prepared to do in view of the announcement of the C.O.P.E. 
claim today, the Federal Government obviously isn't pre
pared to do anything. They are not even prepared to recognize 
the geographic lines that the Government of Canada put down 
for the Yukon. 

I think from that viewpoint, I think that we have to find out 
what the Federal Government is prepared to do in respect to 
the native people in the Yukon, whether or not they are going 
to give large tracts of land exclusively to the native people. I 
mean, these are all questions that have to be answered. 

From that point, then the government can make its decision 
of how an Advisory Council would operate. Hopefully, these 
answers will be coming forth here within the next couple of 
months so that we can get on with the everyday business in the 
Game Branch and get on with getting these various organiza
tions in an influential position as far as the management of 
game in Yukon is concerned. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale? 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I appreciate those com
ments, but this is the real reason why this Motion was intro
duced again, is because we feel that certainly discussions are 
being held right now, decisions are being made with respect to 
game management in Yukon, and it is imperative that this 
Advsiory Council be formed immediately so that they can be 
part of those discussions and at least certainly with respect to 
any formation or future formation of decisions. .. . 
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Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from K!uanc? 
Mrs. Watson: Yes , Mr. Speaker. I very defin itely left this 

general type of Resolution or Motion, not setting into it any 
specific timeframe and n<.t setting into it any specific make
up of the Advisory Council. 

It is very heartening to hear that the members from the 
government do support the concept of an Advisory Council. 
but I would hope that the government people in this House then 
would also support the idea that the outfitter s and the trappers 
sho•Jld not have the rules of the game changed while they are 
waiting for the Advisory Council by having the Regulations 
changed. That is the important thing. 

Last year a couple of regulatio11s were slipped in. no one 
seemed to know when, no one seemed to know the significance 
of it, and they were tremendous. If the government people can 
give us some undertaking that okay, we will be patient with 
our Yukon Advisory Council as long as they can assure us that 
they will be a watchdog and make sure that those Regulations 
and the rules of the game stay the same, until in fact this whole 
issue is settled a t the land claims table and game .manage
ment and constitutional area. Then I would be quite satisifed. 
if we can cont inue to operate as we are, then I think time isn't 
that important with getting the Advisory Council established. 
But if they are going to change the rules of the game, then let's 
get that Council established right away. 

Thank you , Mr. Speaker. 
Motion agr eed to 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Pelly River? 
Mr. McCall : Yes, Mr . Speaker , I would move that Mr. 

Speaker do now leave the Chair and the House resolve into 
Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Fleming: I second that. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Pelly River , seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Hootalinqua, that Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
Chair , and that the House resolve into Committee of the 
Whole. 

Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker Leaves Chair 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order. 
With Committee's concurrence, I would like to deal with 

several of the Resolutions that are facing us in the Order 
Paper. 

I would suggest that we deal fi rst with Item Number 12 and 
then proceed with Item Number 15 and from then, onward. 

I will declare a recess. 
Recess 

Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order . 
As Members are aware, we have been forced to change our 

plans and we will go ahead with the Amendments to the 
Workmen 's Compensation Ordinance. 

I think all Members have copies of the amendments distri
buted to them. 

At this time, I will simply go through the Bill and clear the 
clause by clause. Clause 1 has already been cleared. 
On CLause 2 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Clause 2 carr y as amended? 
Some Members: Agreed. 
CLause 2 agreed to 

) 



Mr. Chairman: In carrying the amended Clause 2. Clause 
3 is deleted. 
On Clause 4 

On Clause 5 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson . 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. in Clause 4. the new Clause 

4 ... 
Mr. Chairman: There are no amendments to Clause 4. 

Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman . but we are deleting (al. I 

may be on the wrong section. I would like some verification. 
Are we not deleting from the original Bi119, 4( a 1 ··employed in 
employment of a casual nature otherwise than for the pur
poses of the employer's indstry", we are deleting that? And 
are we deleting ( d 1 ··a person who is exempted from the appli
cation of this Ordinance by subsection (21 ." 

Mr. Chairman: Where are you reading from? 
Mrs. Watson: I am reading from the original4. (2) in the 

original Bill 9. 
Mr. Chairman: It is 4, subsection ( 11 : "Paragraphs 

5( I 1 ( b 1, ( c l and ( d l of the said Ordinance are repealed and the 
following substituted therefor : 
l b 1 an outworker, or 
(C) a domestic servant. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. it is okay. I have got it 
straight now. 
Clause 4 agreed to 

Clause 5 agreed to 

On Clause 6 

Mr. Chairman: There are no amendments to Clause 6 as 
well. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, are you referring to Clause 6 

in the original Bill 9? 
Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, before we go on to carrying 

that, I have a few remarks I would like to make. 
Mr. Chairman: Carry on. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, Clause 6, subsection (6) , 

where the employer makes an application for the family to be 
covered, under the Workmen's Compensation and the original 
minimum in the Bill , in the original Bill, was $3,000 and now we 
are leaving it to the authority of the Commissioner to pre
scribe the minimum. We are taking it out of the legislation and 
we are giving the authority to have it done by Regulation. 

Mr. Chairman, I asked and was told that the new minimum 
is going to be set at $5,664. Well, Mr. Chairman, this is a 
significant increase. We are almost looking at a 60 per cent 
increase of the minimum and I would like to know at how they 
arrived at the figure of 5,664? How they plan on setting it from 
year to year, by regulations and why they feel the necessity for 
raising that minimum beyond what it was set at before, be
cause the cost of living index, I believe, applied to the $3,000? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 
Mr. Booth: It is our intention, as we increase the max

imum assessable earnings, therefore the minimum should be 
increased along with it and it will be based on the same per
centage of increase as the maximum will permit from now on . 

It has been separate from the beginning of October, 1973, at 
$3,000. Now, as we know, there is no way an employer or 

~.anyone else could live on the cort:tpensation at 75 per cent at 
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$3 .000 and yet. most people will apply for the minimum just to 
have the coverage of permanent disability. 

As we are. as I say, increasing the maximum , therefore the 
minimum should increase. I know that it has jumped sud
denly. because we haven 't done it in the past three years. since 
1975, since the maximum increased . 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. I think that is a political 

decision that is going to have to be made. We have heard the 
reason from the administrative point of view, but I think it is a 
very specific political decision that is going to have to be made 
in this House. 

If a person feels that they want coverage under the 
Compensation Act. if an employer wants to , only as a part
time worker . cover himself to the extent of $3,000, that is his 
decis ion. If there is an injury. he knows that because he is only 
covered for that amount, that the benefits he can get under the 
Compensation Act will be minimal. 

If he wants to be covered minimally. he makes that decision 
and what we are doing is we are setting a level and. Mr. 
Chairman , we had $3,000, which also escalated every year HS 

the cost of living increased. 
Now. what we have done. we've increased the minimu m and 

we have increased the maximum and. Mr. Chairman. I don't 
see where that has been necessary whatsoever. to increase the 
maximum beyond the 90 per cent tha t was in the or iginal Bill. 

We made provisions in the original Bill to provide tor the 
cost of living increase. which applied to the $3 .000 and the 
original Bill provided for the average weekly earnings to be 
used to establish a means whereby that maximum would be 
increased every year in relation to the maximum earnings 
across the country. 

But, we have made a political decision now and ar e saying 
that is not enough. We have to increase it more and all yuu are 
doing is increasing your premiums and increasing you r be
nefits. 

Mr. Chairman, I think that is a very big decision that we 
have to make in this House. 

Do we go to that type of an increase at this time? If the 
Government of the Territory had come forward and said that 
we know that the Fund needs a stimulus , we feel tha t the 
maximum should be raised , we feel that the pensions and the 
compensation should be raised , so in order to do that we will 
certainly consider that the government employees come 
under the compensation act as complete contributors, not as 
self-employed, not as self-insured. But they have not done 
that. It has been a political decision to completely pass on, to 
the employers of the Yukon, a ll the extra benefits under the 
Compensation Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman, when the actuary statement actually says 
that some of the Funds in the Compensation Fund are in trou
ble simply by the fact that two of the biggest employers in the 
Yukon are self-insured, CNT and YTG, and they are not con
tributing to some of these backup funds that other employers 
have to contribute to. 

You have to look at the Yukon as a special situation, because 
we have such a small base of employers. You just can't sit 
here and say sock it to them. We have to consider that the 
benefits to the workers have to be in line, but we also have to 
realistic and realize just how much can be the employer carry 
of this. 

The Territorial Government, I think, had an obligation 
when they looked at this whole situation to say now how in heck 
can we make sure that the workers of the Yukon get the 
benefits that they require, and yet not shaft the employers 
because we do have such a small base and we do have such a 1 
small fund? 



Yet there has been no indication whatsoever that the Ter
ritorial Government is even going to accept the recommenda
tion of the actuary where they recommend that YTG and CNT 
come within the legislation as full contributors at an adminis
trative level , which is a dollar and a half per hundred, which is 
much lower than some of the workers that the YTG has. They 
have truck drivers, they have maintenance people, they have 
plumbers. That industry pays much more. 

Mr. Chairman, I question very much this raising of the 
minimum and the extreme raising of the maximum beyond 
what was in the legislation before without the government 
facing its obligations. One way they could have done it was to 
make YTG and CNT employees, particularly YTG employees 
full contributors under the Compensation Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 
Mr. Booth: I would just like to point o~;t that we have made 

CNT an assessable account , effective the first of January , 1978 
and we are doing research into the amounts of compensation 
that would have been payable for YTG, to look at the feasibil
ity of them coming under. 

As you may know, we don ' t have any record of compensa
tion that is paid out on YTG employees, because they are kept 
on full pay while on injury of duty leave. So, therefore, we had 
to get the record of leave from the Public Service Commission 
that has been granted over the past operation of the Fund to 
arrive at what the total compensation would have been paid 
out. 

This is being followed up and it will be submitted to the 
Government. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, further to some of the con

cerns expressed by the Member from Kluane, there is one 
other one that is coming through and I would like some clarifi
cation to it. 

With respect to the merit discount, and seeing we are talking 
on rates right now, I am wondering, really, if, by instituting a 
merit discount system, if it has caused the rising of the rates, 
because if you didn't have that particular system and offer 
that kind of a bonus, could you not then, in fact , keep the rates 
a little less, because you wouldn't have that type of a system to 
administer and look after? 

This has been expressed by a number of employers in 
Yukon, when they have heard of the merit discount system. 
They are really wondering how many people are going to be 
able to take advantage of it and if , in fact, it is an advantage in 
the total context of the Bill, because they feel that by having 
such a bonus system in place, it is costing money, in fact, to put 
that system in place. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, with respect... 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, with respect, some of these 

questions are not administrative questions, they are political 
questions, Mr. Chairman, and I would like an answer from the 
political people. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, for too long we have put the 

administrative people in a position where they have to answer 
political questions and this is not fair to them. These are 
political questions directed to the political people in this 
House, and I think we deserve answers from them. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I am not quite so polit

ical as the Honourable Member, however .... 
. Hon. Mr. Lang: She's a master of innuendoes. 
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Hon. Mrs. Whyard: The Honourable Member is well 
aware, and all Members are. from the background we have 
provided for this particular section. that we are still half. ha lf 
the rate for minimum coverage in our neighbour jurisdictions. 

Nobody is trying to shaft small employers. Nobody in this 
Government is trying to do it, Mr. Chairman, and we have 
already had some complaints from Honourable Members 
about the fact that we are going to include industries at what 
they feel is a very low assessable rate. which have not been 
covered before, because those employers have come to us and 
asked to be c0vered. They are included in this Bill. 

We are amenable to the needs of empl '•yers in this country 
and their needs are very clearly expressec: in this Bill. I can
not, really, Mr. Chairman, bleed for the Honourable 
Member's appeal here. 

In Alberta, $6,976 per annum; British Columbia. $6.600 and 
Ontario, $6,400, and she is screaming in horror because we are 
going to raise it from $3,000. 

Mr. Chairman, we have to face the facts of life. The emp
loyer does not have to, it is not obligatory for him to be covered 
by this Fund. If he choses to be covered, we must assess a rate 
that is going to provide enough money so that those people wi ll 
get compensation at a reasonable level. 

I really , Mr. Chairman, cannot understand the Honourable 
Member's continued efforts to block this piece of legislation 
which the people of the Yukon need. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, I share some of the Honour

able Member from Kluane's problems here on this section. I 
was wondering too why they raised it. I can see it being raised 
possibly some, but they did raise it quite a substantial amount. 
Now, they say that they will bring CNT into line with the other 
industries in the Territory . My question at this time would be I 
wonder if they will be judged the same as the other industries 
when they are judged as to what they will pay, a dollar and a 
half , eight dollars for trucking and a dollar and a half for 
clerical work and so forth and so on , or are they just coming 
under one figure again, which is possibly the lowest figure? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, employers are clas

sified according to the kind of employment they offer and the 
conditions the worker is working under. It doesn't matter 
whether they are a small group or a large group, they would be 
assessed according to the work done. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Well then , Mr. Chairman , to be more 

specific, further to the actuary's paper, he is suggesting there 
that the CNT be brought in under the administrative rate of a 
dollar and a half per hundred is this not correct? Not on the 
occupation, not on the industry. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I understood the Hon

ourable Member was asking regarding private employers in 
families in this section we are discussing. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: No, Mr. Chairman, I am referring to such as 

CNT and also the Yukon Terriorial Government. I know that if 
the Yukon Territorial Government came under the rules and 
was charged the money, that it would still come from us, the 
taxpayer, here, no matter how it was administered. But still it 
would make our Fund look much better, I think, if they were 
that way. My question was, though, are they going to be clas
sed, or where are they going to be classed half way or down at 
the bottom or at the top, are they going to be classed by the 
work that they are doing in the different departments as doing 
that work? 

0 

() 
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Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I am surry I misunderstood the Hon
ourable Member. I would ask Mr. Booth to elaborate on that. 

Mr. Booth: They have been given a separate classification 
because they are in an industry of telephone communications 
within the Yukon. and there are no other competitors to put 
them in with. So they are classified on their own. but the rate is 
based the same as any other employer on the accident experi
ence. In other words. we have to charge a required rate to 
bring in suff icient revenue to cover any cost that we are going 
to pay out within the coming year. So they are assessed the 
same as any other employer. 

Mr. Chairman : Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. !think we did provide. 

in the massive background information. which. I am afraid is 
now out of context because of the time lapse. we did provide 
information regarding this matter and one of thP points that 
was made at the beginning of the Session. was that it had not 
been implemented at this time, the inclusion of YTG , because 
the estimate that we were given was that it would cost an 
additional $125.000 to $150.000 to do so. on the part of this 
Government. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Yes. Mr. Chairman. we have had a mass of 

material. Some of it has been very good material and I have 
studied it very thoroughly and and at great length. 

Mr. Chairman. I also realize that if the Territorial Govern
ment goes under the Compensation Act. they will go under it 
as any other employer and it is going to cost the taxpayers of 
the Yukon Territory money. I realize this. I am not that naive. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I would have hoped that the calcula
tions that the administrator is talking about now would have 
been made, completed, so that a decision could have been 
made by the Executive Committee. when this legislation was 
brought forward. This is the type of back-up information they 
had to have before they embarked on the amendments that 
they embarked upon . because, Mr. Chairman. if your pe.1-
s ions are not sufficient to pay for the basic needs of a family , 
then the Government is going to have to step in and make some 
other compensation. So that the Government is eventually 
going to have to pay to bring these people up to a le~el and t~is 
is why the overall picture should have been taken mto consid
eration before you just went the route of increasing it here. 

There are many other areas that you should have consi
dered before the increase was put in here and. Mr. Chairman. 
when you look at the actuary 's report , and I studied it very. 
very thoroughly and he came up with some very interesting 
information. But one thing the ac•·•ary didn't consider, and 
maybe he did, but he didn't put it m his report, that there are 
greater drains on a Workmen's Compens~tion Fun~ i~ t~e 
Yukon Territory than there probably are m other JUnsdtc
tions, for the simple reasons because the travel element is one 
big thing that other jurisdictions do not have. 

Now , anyone, on the north Highway , anyone between Wat
son Lake and Whitehorse who has an injury , is likely going to 
go to the Public Health nurse and is going to have to be taken 
by ambulance to the nearest doctor. That is going to be 
charged to the Compensation Fund and that is unique to the 
Yukon and I am sure that the transportation cost of compensa
tion benefits are extremely high. 

We don't have doctors in every community. Just to get a 
simple broken bone set or a sprain, you have to pay for the 
transportation for them to come to Whitehorse or to Dawson, 
or to Watson Lake. 

These are things that the actuary didn't take into considera
tion and I am sure that the Members of the Government didn 't 
take into consideration. That is one reason why it costs more to 
provide that compensation in the form of medical care and 
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why the charges on that Fund are greater than in oth\ r .1rcas. 
So. some of these things the Government shou ld have taken 

mto consideration. when they were looking at making adjust
ments to tht: Compensation Ordinance so that fund could re
main healthy without only looking at one way and that ls 11• ~ !ct 
contribut iOns. There 11 ould have been other ways . 

I am afraid that they didn't look at any of thest ur they\'. ould 
have been able to gi ve us some ftgures and say if we put YTG 
under it. we are paying so much now. it II'Ould cost us so much 
and so on. But we have had nothing like this and appilrently 
they haven't had anything like this to make their dectsion on 
this Bill. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs . \\'hyard'1 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr . Chai rm an. the go\'\· rnnwnt l'l'l'· 

tainly has looked at all these areas. and they hav t• l't'r:: ' ·om1h·· 
tent people who have been doing it for them. I ant af ra id i 
cannot arrange to have people's ac·eidents ll'hik' \'lllPil •l l'd 
happening conveniently on the doorstep of a hosp1tal. .ncl 
neither can the Honourable Member. Sh e undt..:rst<lllcl" .11 
well that we have special funding for health L·arc- .n 11 
ances. emergency transportation . all kmd ~ ot' r\'ql! 1 ·n 1' • 
which this great country needs. which otht· :· Jllnsd" : 1 '" 

nul have to pay . because they arl' not <Is l:1rgt•. H • I 
communities are not as 1solated. and tiH'~ il rl' nut :1- · ' 
medical care. 

These are not secrets . .\lr. Chc>irman 1'.<' a ll kn '" ' • -
the facts of life of trying to operatt · an) Li ll i\ er~: il pl. 1 1 

Yukon. As we have sa id b\• fore m our ba.·kgr11und pat 1 • 

L'hairman . we are v£>ry pr<lud that ' ' t hnvL' t an'd th 1 <ll ' " 

this Bill and its amendments and 1t,.: L'hangt·~ in • ~· ·- · 1 
rates. because we arc pr01 1ding a n •ry !,aft• financia . 1111 11 

lion for the Fund . in order to handle all thest· extra 1 ., •'II 
We are not going to be caught in predicanH!nls like Sllll t · · o1 

sister jurisdictions have been. Mr Ch:nr rnan . 11 1tl 1. 1. " 
millions behind in the escalating cosb of health vOJI'I ' · 11 

hospitalization and compensation. This go1·crnnwnt i " ; · . 

pared, and we are going to charge enough to make thl' 1 : •n 
work for the people who have to benefit from 1t. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. the Honourable Member 

said it so much better than I did . We realize that health cnre 
costs more in the Territory and that the special health eare 
that the Government of the Territory costs the Government of 
the Territory a great deal of money. The assistance to docttlrs 
going out for clinics. the ambulance costs. the evacuation 
costs. the assistance for people to be referred to specialists. 
these are all schemes that the Territorial Government has 
faced and provides funding for at the present time. This is 
exactly what I mean, but you are saying for the Compensation 
Fund, you pay all of that on your own . We know that there is a 
deficiency in the Yukon, we know that we are scattered all 
over, we know that medical attention isn't available. We know 
all of that, and we have got programs that takes care of these. 
But you people on compensation, you take care of all of that 
yourselves, and that 's exactly the point J am making. The 
government has not. looked at this aspect and at this strain on 
the Compensation Fund. They turned their back on it com
pletely. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, what section are we 
discussing. Mr. Chairman. I think the Honourable Member is 
ranging far afield. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. I think the Honourable 

Member is discussing Section 12. I think she is a little ahead of 
herself. I would like to point out to the Honourable Member 
that where Section 12 does come into effect, it has been always 
under Commissioner's Orders at any rate. At the same time. I . 



think that the Honourable Member should review the outlying 
communities and what the facilities we do have for workers 
who are injured outside a community can get to medical 
facilities that are relatively close. She only has to look in her 
particular constituency or even in the Watson Lake area , and 
there are facilities there which after that other programs 
come into effect once the worker does get there. 

I would suggest that we wait until we discuss Section 12 . 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, may I correct the Honoura
ble Minister of Education? The other programs don' t come 
into effect, the Compensation Fund takes care of it. That is the 
point I am making. I am glad you see it. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Clause 6 carry? 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, disagree. 
Clause 6 agreed to 
Mr. Chairman: Following Clause 6, we have a new insert, 

which is our major amendment and which you have a copy 
before you. 

Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, with all due respect, I think 

we are going to run into some problems as we move into the 
next clauses from Clause 6, simply because of the amend
ments that were passed. I don't think they have been fully 
explored where there is going to be a substantial amount of 
typographical errors, as we move now into this , from Section 
16 on, which comes after the insert you just made reference to. 

Mr. Chairman: What are you referring to, Mr. McCall? 
At the present time, we are considering the new clause, which 
was originally brought in by the Member from Pelly. 

Is it Committee's wish that we re-read this, or shall we now 
accept it as carried? 

Some Members: Accept it. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: I wonder whether the legal draftsman could 

give us the interpretation of the Board, whether it is now a 
full-time operating Board, or whether it is a part-time operat
ing corporate body? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I would appreciate the 
opportunity to answer that question. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I was seeking an op

portunity to clarify, for the record and for the public of the 
Yukon, some of the remarks made by the Honourable 
Member, prior to our closure on this the last time we consi
dered this Bill. 

She made some very interesting statements, which I feel 
must be refuted, because they have left a totally wrong impre
ssion in the minds and the ears of all who heard her. 

On last Thursday, this Assembly carried in Committee an 
amendment to the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, re
specting the terms of reference of the Chairman of the prop

. osed Compensation Board. That amendment you have before 
you: "The Chairman shall be the Chief Executive Officer of 
the Board, having the supervision over and direction of the 
work of the Board and shall not engage in any other business 
or employment for remuneration during the term of his ap
pointment which may create a conflict of interest with his duty 
·as Chairman". 

Mr. Chairman, the remark was made last Thursday that we 
have stupidly and unwittingly and everything else this Gov
ernment is accused of being, that we had created a full-time 
Chairman, and, Mr. Chairman, this is not so. ,---
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The words of subsection 5 do not create a full -time position. 
The responsibility of the Chief Executive Officer of the Board . 
having supervision over and direction of the work of the 
Board, is a responsibility that exists with the Chairman. exc
lusively, 24 hours a day, yes. Seven days a week, for the 
duration of his appointment, whether or not that person exer
cises his prerogative as the Chief Executive Officer six hours 
a month, at regular board meetings or eight hours a day . five 
days a week, in a full-time position. 

We worded that section so that the actual time fulfillments 
carried out by the Chairman could expand as the need arises. 
It is the gravity of responsibility resulting from increased 
activities of the Board generally that wiil determine the 
amount of time that such a person must necessarily find him
self or herself devoting to this position. Remuneration comen
surate with that responsibility will also be a factor determin
ing how much time that person can devote to that position. 

As responsibility due to increased workload of the Board 
increases, so too will the salary of the chairman, and any other 
member of the Board who will be placed in the position of 
devoting more ~nd more time to his duties under the Ordi
nance. 

But, Mr. Chairman, the direction that the chairman not 
engage in any other business or employment for remunera
tion during the term of his appointment which may create a 
conflict of interest with his duty as chairman does not direct 
that he shall do nothing else but act as chairman twenty-four 
hours a day. 

I would draw to the attention of Honourable Members the 
fact that we have already got this system working in this 
government with other corporations and boards. We have, for 
example, if I can find it, Mr. Chairman , the Liquor Corpora
tion with a citizen chairman, with all the supervision and 
administrative responsibility for that. We have a Housing 
Corporation with a citizen chairman with equal responsibility. 
Nobody says that they have to be full-time and they devote as 
much time as is necessary to being chairman of that Board. 

I just would like to take that opportunity, Mr. Chairman, of 
clarifying the comments made upon this Section. The gov
ernment is not appointing a full-time chairman, no way, at this 
time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I take exception to 

what the Minister's remarks are. 
Mrs. Watson: I agree. 
Mr. McCall: According to the sub-amendments that were 

made, which the Minister is making reference to, although it 
says certain terms of reference are given to the Board, one of 
those terms of reference is that there is a creation of a chief 
executive officer of the Board. 

The Minister made reference to it not ·being a full-time job or 
position. Well I differ with the Minister for the simple reason 
that nowhere does it say in the sub-amendment where he 
cannot be a full-time position. That is left to the chief executive 
officer of the Board, which was questioned last week when we 
were in debate on the sub-amendments. It says further in 
subsection (d) the amendment of 10.(1 ), (9)(d) , he is also in 
charge of the financial and management practices, which 
means that he has complete lateral power irrespective of the 
Minister's concerns or my concerns. If he so wishes to create a 
full-time position for himself, he has the lateral opportunity 
under his terms of reference. 

The Minister made reference, Mr Chairman, to the Liquor 
Board. If the Minister would be so kind as to research the 
terms of reference of the Liquor Board and the Yukon Housing 
Corporation and how the language is stipulated in the particu-_ 
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Jar Ordinances govern ing those two particular Boards. she 
will find they are completely different to the terms of refe r
ence laid down for the Workers ' Compensation Board. 

So, I would strongly suggest the Minister , perhaps. before 
she makes any harsh sta tements, that she should study the 
terms of reference and the language in those particular Ordi
nances governing these other boards, because it is completely 
different to what we have established with the sub
amendments and the amendments to this particular Workers· 
Compensation Board we have before us. 

I would caution the Minister , because she is speaking. as she 
said a moment ago. to the public and she is making certain 
statements and I don't think she has the support material to 
substantiate those statements. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard . 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr. Chairman, I don 't intend to debate 

a section which has a lready been passed in this Committee. 
Mr. Chairman: It hasn't been cleared yet . Mrs. Whyard. 
Mr. Fleming. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: The amendment was , Mr. Chariman. 
Mr. Fleming: Mr. Cha irman. I realize that it has been 

cleared, too, and, you know, we did have the problem before. I 
think it is still a problem. 

If you look at (c), where it says " the remaining members 
shall be appointed from among representatives of the public 
at large in the Territory, one of whom shall be designated as 
Chairman''. 

Then it goes on to say "The Chairman sha ll be the Chief", 
that is in 5, " The Chairman shall be the Chief Executive Of
ficer of the Board". 

You go down to the bottom, where the term of his employ-• 
ment is, "may create a confl ict of interest with his duties of 
Chairman'' . 

Mr. Chairman, this Board is created with people from 
among industry, from government r epresentation, and the 
public at large, representatives of labour in the Territory and 
the industry of the Territory. There is actually only one that is 
left out and that would be the Government of the Territory and 
I am wondering just how , possibly, that person could be any
body but somebody from the Government that would not have 
a conflict of interest , because anybody else in the Territory, if 
it was from the public at large in the Territory , he certainly 
would have a conflict of interest one place or another , if he had 
any kind of a job at a ll. 

I am wondering why you bother to put in the conflict of 
interest and everything and I am wondering why you didn 't 
stay with the old original one, that said he could not receive 
any remuneration from anybody. I s till maintain that was the 
way we should have gone, however, it is passed. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall . 
Mr. McCall: Before we go away on this particular matter , 

I still don't believe the Minister has fully realized what is 
actually taking place, with these particular amendments , and 
it actually means, with the advice and consent of Council, 
according to these amendments here-

Mr. Chairman: Order , please. 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, with all due respect, I don't 

normally interrupt the Minister when she is on her feet ans
wering any question. I would expect the same courtesy. 

This particular situation, what we have now and I definitely 
am cencerned with it . We tried, in my proposed amendments, 
Mr. Chairman , to protect the advisory committee we a lready 
had in place. 

You can get all the legal advise you want, but you have now 
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made a pa rt Jctll ar board complete ly redundant. tha h<' ' r: • 
exist any more and what if would mean that we wi ll now ha1·e 
to seek the appointments from public a t large. from industry 
and labour, for a new Workers' Compensation Board. that 1\ ill 
be :?w once the proposed Bill is passed with the advise and 
consent of this Assembly . Think about it. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr. Chairman. the amendmt•nt 11 a~ 
approved. 

Mr. Chairman: We have not clea red any clauses uf !Ii i' 
Bill previously. we are now d ear ing them al l as IH' 1-:" 
through. Now sha ll the new dause ca rry as amended . 
Clause 6 agreed tu 

On Clause 7 

Mr. Chairman: There a rc no amcndmL·nts. 
Clause 7 agreed tu 

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman. in subseetiun 1 b 1 o f7 . 1 ' ' , • 

the consent of the Commissione r . would that nt~t bt· tun• •· I 
considered now the Board. 

Mr. Chairman: Where are you Mr . McCall'.' 
Mr. McCall: That is on 16.11 11. you a re passmg a d< n•. 

a time. except with the consent of the Comiss ionl'r . •sutdd r 
not be the Board now. I would like somL' as<;istant·t• on • 
This is where we are going to get mto probll'ms. Mr . ~ ·1 
man. This will a lso be on 16.2 -.ubseclion 111 mak mg n ·il' r · ,. 
to provisions of Sec tion 5. 

Mr. Cosman: Mr. Cha irman , my answL·r to tha t que:-.1 11. 
we knew at the time that the proposed a mendment tu tlh tl .il 
was being drafted with respect to the establishmL•n t "' 1 • 

Board as a corpora te body. tha t there 11crc l'xist ing thr1Hit.! 
out the Ordinance, many refe rences to the Cummission,·r . 111d 

that in fact it would eventually come tu be that th l' Bu. •·d 
would exercise powers of the CommJssiont·r wherever t 'l <~ t 
word appeared . But I feel still that the defin11 10n section. tli l ' 

definition respect ing Commissioner is still tht· kt'Y factor Uwt 
wherever in the Ordinance and wherever throughout Bill !J we 
see the word " Commissioner". it still does in fact mean the 
Commissioner of the Yukon Terr itory. but it can include. ac
cording to the defintion . such other person. corporate body. as 
may be authorized by the Commissioner to act on his beha lf. 

I would say that the ultima te controlling factor would be in 
the hands of the Commissioner to dete rmine whether in fad he 
is authorizing the Board to act on his beha lf with r espect to 
some duty that is given out in the Ord inance. 

Short of r epealing the ent ire Workmen's Compensation 
Ordinance and reworking it , this was the only thing your 
draftsmen could do at this point in time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . McCall? 

Mr. McCall: With all due respec t to the Legal Advisor. I 
respect his judgment on that and I can see the problems . But , 
as I pointed out befor e , Mr. Chairman, we go next down to 
Clause 8 and make reference to the r eferee wh ich is now the 
Board. What we have done is we have created a Board with no 
identity, even in the Ordinance. This has to be rectified . be
cause it is going to get more and more difficult. This my 
concern . 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, another question with re

gard to that same section, is the Commissioner there acting as 
the Board or as the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory? 
The question I would have to any of the witnesses if in othe r 
jurisdictions where the Commissioner or a different authority 
becomes involved into an action, is it the Minister of the Crown 
who takes the action who is responsible for the Workmen's 
Compensation Board, or is it actua lly the Workmen's Com
pensation Board? 



Mr. Booth: In the other provinces. it is the Workers ' Com
pensation Board who commences the action, because in their 
Acts, it doesn 't state the Commissioner or the Minister of 
Labour, it states the Workmen's Compensation Board. 

With regard to the referee, subsection 8, it says: '"The 
Commissioner shall designate the Board to act as referee· ·, so 
that we are giving the responsiblity of the r eferee to the Board 
there in that section. 

Mr. McCall: It is my concern. if we are to incorporate a 
board. they would have to be recognized within the legislat ion. 
I do not want to see a commission being made reference to, 
irrespective of the definitions, when we have a corporation it 
should be, the reference should be to the corporation and not 
the commission. 

When you talk about a referee, the reference should be to the 
Board , not the referee, because they are the referees. They 
are the people that investigate the whole matter concerning 
any claims whatsoever. 

So, the drafting here is now completely out of line with the 
incorporated body which is now the Workers' Compensation 
and should be redrafted. 

Otherwise, you are going to have legal problems all over the 
place. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . Cosman. 
Mr. Cosman: Yes, I am wondering if the Honourable 

Member is referring to a redrafting of the proposed amend
ments or r edrafting of the entire Ordinance. as it exists? I 
believ<. that is what he means. 

Mr . Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: With all due respect to the Minister's con

cern, I would accept a position of the present amendments we 
have at th is point in time, with the understanding the Minister 
would look at that some other time, the total redraft. 

But , I would only concern my thoughts to put our drafting 
here in order , on the amendments ttself , at this point in time, 
in order to satisfy the Minister 's concerns as to time, on what
ever. 

I would not like to see the whole Bill redrafted at this point in 
time, but, with the understanding if we can cover off the typo 
errors in this particular point now, then we will look at a 
redraft some other time. 

But, we have got problems right with these particular 
amendments. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon : Mr. Chairman, with respect , the 

amendments to the amendments are much stronger on this 
point than the original amendments brought by the Honoura
ble Member from Pelly, where the Commissioner remains the 
same and it was accepted that it could be other persons as 
authorized by the Commissioner to act on his behalf, including 
the Worker's Compensation Board. 

Then, the Honourable Member's from Pelly's amendments 
j•1st said the Workmen's Compensation Advisory Board shall 
be continued as a corporation with the name " Workers '" , and 
he agreed with us that we needed much stronger identification 
with the creation of the independent board, and that there by, 
hereby established, a body corporate to be known as the 
Workers ' Compensation Board. 

So, I think that we have come a long way in indentifying the 
corporation in leaving the Board to be able to act on the 
Commissioner's behalf , without having to go through the en
tire terminology of the total Workmen's Compensation 
Ordinance, as the Honourable Member admits and having to 
change it at this time. 

I agree with him that this will evolve from usage and doesn 't 
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create any real practical problems at the present nwme,,t 

I think that these amendments are much stronger than the 
ones originally proposed identifying the corporate body . and 
of course identifying the corporate body to be able to act as 
that person authorized by tr." Commissioner. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall ? 
Mr. McCall: I don't have any agruments with the 

Minister's concern, but if the Minister looks at subsection 181 
of 10.1 of the proposed amendments. and acknowledging the 
:;ub-amendments, we have no problems at a ll , it says that the 
Commissioner shall designate the Board to act as referee. 
Then when you go down to Clause 8, 22.( 1 •. it :nakes complete 
reference to the referee where it should be 13oard. This is my 
concern . Now if we are to put these amendments through as 
quickly as possible, we should put everything into line with the 
incorporation of the Board . Otherwise it is just a hodge podge 
jigsaw puzzle, more so now that what we would have had prior 
to these amendments coming into the Bill. 

This is my concern. If we do not line up these subsections. we 
are going to have some serious problems. That is all I am 
saying . I would like to expedite the proposed Bill , get it 
thro~,;gh , but if we do not study the amendments and then look 
at the consequences of these amendments being inserted be
fore Section 16 , which throws every section after that making 
r eference to a referee or the Commissioner , out of line. These 
should be put back into line with the corporation, that is all I 
am saying. If you don't, it is going to be a mess. 

Mr. Chairman: Committee will recess until l: 30. 

Recess 
Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order . 
We are, at present, dealing with Clause 7. Workmen ·s Com· 

pensation Ordinance. 

Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall : Yes, Mr. Chairman , before we go into any 

lengthy discussions on Clause 7, I have reservations and I 
would like to ask the Minister , if I may, when you were looking 
at the proposed amendments to the original Bill9 and you put 
forward sub-amendments , when you proposed your sub
amendments, who did the drafting for the Executive Commit
tee on this particular sub-amendments? Who was involved in 
the drafting, on your sub-amendments? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. I don 't think I should 
have to answer that question. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: I will r ephrase it, Mr. Chairman. Could I ask 

Mr. Cosman, was he involved in the drafting of the sub
amendments? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I object to this line of questioning, Mr. 

Chairman. You are putting a public servant in a very difficult 
position here. He is already in an untenable position being 
required to draft legislation for both the government and pri
vate members, In some cases, it becomes a very difficult 
position. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard, I can appreciate your posi
tion and I would , in general, agree with it, but the problem has 
been raised in this Ordinance that the:-e a re, as a result of the 
amendments that have already been passed by Committee, 
there are following sections which now appear to be inconsis
tent with the amendments. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. that is the opinion of 
one Member. 

Mr. Chairman: It is t•vt the opinion, merely, of one 
Member. 

0 

0 
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Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Well. Mr. Chairman.! haven't heard a 
vote on that Section. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . McCall . 
Mr. McCall: I think it is the right of any Member of this 

House to ask a legitimate and honest and open question and it 
is only a courtesy the Minister should give to give an answer to 
that question. 

I would like to know who was involved in the drafting of the 
proposed sub-amendments to my proposed amendments? I 
would like an answer , if I may. This is just a courtesy, tha t's 
all . 

Mr. Chairman: Are you concerned that the amendment 
that you brought forward was amended by the same person or 
another person? 

Mr. McCall: The main concern of my question, Mr . 
Chairman, with all due respect , is now we can see as we move 
from Clause 7, on a situation which has completely destroyed 
the total intent of the proposed amendments, which were con
sidered and accepted in the first place, and a proposed sub
amendment to that amendment has now created a situation 
that I , as one member of this House, cannot live with in Bill 
Number 9. It is, as you said a moment ago, it has created a 
complete inconsistency with the full Bill. 

I would like to know if we are playing around with legisla
tion, who drafted the sub-amendments or assisted the Minis
ter in drafting the sub-amendments to my proposed original 
amendments which has created the inconsistency? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall , could you name specifically 
where you find these inconsistencies. Perhaps Committee 
could sympathize with you if they realized what. 

Mr. McCall: By all means, Mr. Chairman. In 16.2(1) of 
Clause 7, there is an inconsistency on the 44th line ; in Section 
22.{1) of Clause 8 there is an inconsistency on lines 26 to 30 
approximately . There is again an inconsistency in subsection 
(2) of Section 22 . 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, the Honourable 

Member is referring to the word " Commissioner". We had an 
explanation for that this morning. Why are we covering the 
samt. ground again? 

Mr. Chairman: I don't think we are. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr . Chairman, that's what they are. 
Mr. Chairman: Where is the first one again, Mr. McCall , I 

am sorry, I didn't follow you. 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, the first one is in Clause 7, 

which we ar e on now. There is reference continuously through 
Clause 7 to the Commissioner where it should be the Board, 
and in 16.2(1) it is more obvious again and the provisions of 
Section 5, t here is an inconsistency in the reference. Section 
22.(1), the latter part of (d ), there is a complete inconsistency 
there. There should be a sentence withdrawn in subsection 
(2) , subsection (3), and so on. I mean, we can go on forever. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr. Chairman, that is what we ar e 
doing. 

Mr. Chairman: Can you help us, Mr. Cosman? 
Mr. Cosman: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I am still trying to lo

cate the first r eference in Clause 7, which I haven 't been able 
to find, yet. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 

Mr. McCall: While Mr. Cosman is looking for that refer
ence, maybe I could get my question answered. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon : Mr. Chairman, there is no secret who 
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are members on the Subcommittee on Legislation. The Mem
bers of the Subcommittee on Legislation are the three e lected 
Members with the Honourable Member of Health , Welfare 
and Rehabilitation as Chairman. The Deputy Commissioner , 
which is Mr. Bell , the person whose Ordinance is being consi
dered at that present. time, with this one it was the Territorial 
Secretary , and the legal advisors to the Government of the 
Yukon Territory. 

There have been, there are three, as far as I understand . 
There is Mr. O'Donoghue, Mr. Horton, and there is Mr. Cos
man and all of the Subcommittee on Legislation mee tings that 
I have been in attendance with regarding the amendments to 
these bills, I think both Mr. Cosman and Mr. O'Donoghue have 
attended those meetings. 

I a lways thought, with the presentation of two legal beagles , 
we would be having less problems, rather than more prob
lems. P erhaps I was naive, because these are exactly the 
questions that the Honourable Member asked, of which none 
of us are of the legal discipline, say, look it, we have to know 
when we present this legislation , are there any inconsistencies 
because of these amendments, do the rest follow? 
And our legal advise is no, there are no inconsis tencies with 
these amendments. The Bill flows true and this is what you are 
attempting to do through this legislation. You have done it. 

Now , if those were not accomplished , those w•:re the ques
tions that were asked and those are the answers that were 
given and I am saying that those questions were asked and I 
am saying that those are the answers that were given to the 
elected Members on that Committee on Legislation that 
formed the Committee, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Well , one of the problems that arose this 
morning is that Mr. Cosman did advise us that there wer e 
inconsistencies present as a result of the amendments. The 
problem is whether these inconsistencies were enough to 
make the Bill untenable or not. 

Mr. Cosman: Mr. Chairman, if I might speak to that , there 
is recognition that what we are doing is attempting to create a 
mechanism whereby the Board can, in some cases, operate 
where presently the legislation says " the Commissioner 
may" or the " Commissioner shall". 

The m echanism, I pointed out this morning, was through 
this definition of Commissioner and that , in fact , the CCom
missioner would be empowered by that definition to delegate 
certain responsibilities. 

The Member, Mr. McCall , is pointing out that there are 
cases where the Commissioner and the Board both are named , 
or the Commissioner and the referee, which is the Board pur
suant to some of the legislation , is also named. 

Further, there are probably sections such as this throughout 
the remaining parts of the Ordinance that have not been 
opened by Bill 9. 

I think my expression this morning that I feel rather than 
patchwork, the Sections that are presently opened in this Bill 
that another opportunity be taken, but that is not for my deci
sion, at some time to rework the entire Bill, the entire existing 
Ordinance, Chapter W-5, with this new concept. I do agree to 
one inconsistency which has just been pointed out by the Hon
ourable Member. We did re-number three sections in our Bill 
and now that reference to Section 5 would be incorrect on line 
44. 

I hesitate as your Law Clerk, as a draftsman, to say that we 
should, at this point in time, go through and strik~ out the word 
Commissioner and substitute Board in the sections that exist 
here, because what we will be getting is a half-way measure. 
We will be getting changes that will, yes, give consistency to 
Bill 9, but not necessarily will we have the consistency 
throughout the Ordinance when it is finally amended. There 



would have to be further changes. 
Mr. Chairman: What you are suggesting then. Mr. Cos

man. is that the Bill . as it now stands. is workable but does 
require improvement which could be brought in at a later 
date. but in the meantime it is workable. 

Mr. Cosman: Without sayi:1g that it is even workable. I 
suspect it is workable. I haven't put my mind to looking at it 
exhausti vely to say that it is not workable or that , yes, it is 
definitely workable Without saying that. just on the general 
principle that what we are going to do apparently is deal with 
the inconsistencies where they appear in the present sections 
that are opened as a result of Bill 9, we are leaving by the 
wayside other inconsistencies which may exist in the Ordi
nance itself. I would rather do them all at once than to go half 
way now. and then half way later. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you suggesting Mr. Cosman that there 
a re inconsistrncics in the subsequent sections that will re
q Uill changmg now. before this-

Mr. (.()sman: I suspect there are, yes. I think the Honour
a hlP :\1,•rnbl·r I rom Pelly River has a valid point. I am not 
saymg that the Ordinance is unworkable as it is. I feel that 
t!lt'.-e is a PlJ"s ibility that it is workable. 

Vlr. Cha,rman: Then I would suggest instead of members 
, ,~ ,nging these up mdividually, and we get into our usual ar
:.;, ·rnenti> <lbuut it. that we simply return the Bill to you for 
t h u ~;e adjustments and bring it back. 

Mr. Cosman: That would be a decision of the Honourable 
.Vl<>mber sponsoring the Bill . I think. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, you are taking this 

ac. tion on the word of one member of this House. Mr. Chair
man. T did point out earlier , some time ago, weeks ago, months 
ago it seems to me, that we brought this Bill in without writing 
it to provide for an independent board at this particular time. 
The Honourable Member and other members of this Commit
tee asked to ht-lVe that at this time. 

We therefore came back in with suggestions for changes, 
trying to accommodate the wishes of Members to introduce 
that power and that independence to the Board. 

Now, the Honourable Member who wanted that is trying to 
destroy or delay this whole Ordinance, Mr. Chairman ... 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard : .. . and I do not consider that action is 

responsible nor necessary. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard, I don't think that that is the 

purpose. I do think that the Member has brought up valid 
points and your legal advisor so agrees. 

Now , if you want to go through this and have him jump up 
and make amendments as you go along, we can do it , but it 
would be much, much easier just to bring them back at once 
and do them. 

I can see the inconsistencies that the Member has pointed 
out, myself. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, we explained that ar
gument about substituting the word "Commissioner" and 
·'Board" vice versa throughout the Bill this morning and it 
was accepte~. 

Mr. Chairman:' Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: I take exception to what the Minister is sug

gesting about me trying to hold up the Bill. I said this morning, 
and I am going to reiterate what I said, that if we can confine 
our problem to the present amendments to the Bill, that is Bill 
Number 9, taking into consideration the mess that we are now 
in, legally and otherwise, that if the Minister would bear with 
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us in the first place. when I brought forward the pr;uper 
amendments . taken into consideration .. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. we voted on those 
amendments. 

Mr. McCall: ... taken into consideration ... 
Mr. Chairman: Order. please. 
Mr. McCall: .. One: the Advisory Committee ; two : the 

Administrator: three : the five man board. which is non
existent anymore: four : the referee ; five: the amount of time 
I spent with the Minister putting it all together; six : when she 
came back two days later and changed it completely around 
with sub-amendments , which has now thrown Bill Number 9 
into a jig-saw puzzle, I can see right now, Mr. Chairman, the 
ser ious problems we are going to get into.legally or otherwise, 
simply because of the re-structuring of the original proposed 
amendments to Bill Number 9. 

The Minister is not coming to grips with that thought. I am 
not going to belabour this Bill. If you want to pass it. in its 
entirety now, it is your responsibility and you are gomg to 
have to face up with itandnoneofthese Members in this House 
should be held accountable for that. 

The Legal Advisor has already recognized the same points 
that I have, but you still want to railroad it through and I take 
offense to that. 

I am just merely trying to point out, Mr. Chairman, that t~e 
subsections dealing with referee, the concept of Commis
sioner as to what it should be, which is the Board, now we are 
being corporated with the amendments that are being passed 
through, but you want to scrap all that and railroad it through, 
no. No. 

I take offense to that, because it is unfair. I have merely 
pointed out the ramifications in allowing these clauses to go 
through as they are right now. 

It has been suggested it could perhaps go back for a quick 
review, which you should have done prior to these sub
amendments coming in and you have not done this. You have 
isolated , on the principle that a Private Member had brought 
through the amendments and you concern your thoughts on 
those matters alone, which has now jeopardized the legal 
intent of Bill Number 9. 

That is what I am concerned about and you should be con
sidering that. 

Mr. Chairman: I will call for question on Clause 7. Mrs . 
Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I cannot let this go by 
without saying that I did not draft the sub-amendments for the 
Honourable Member's amendment, as he full well knows. I 
am relying on the experience and the advice of people who 
work in the Workmen's Compensation field daily, and who 
have to enforce this Bill. They gave me the material which we 
brought in and which was passed by this Committee. 

!tfr. Chairman: I call for question on Clause 7. 
Mrs. Watson: Just what is Clause 7? 
Mr. Chairman: Clause 7 is not amended, beginning at the 

bottom of page three over to page seven. I call for question. 
Some Members: Question. 
Mr. Chairman: All those in favour? 
Some Members : Agreed. 
Mr. Chairman: Contrary. 
Some Members: Disagreed. 
Mr. Chairman: Can I show of hands please. All those in 

favour? Contrary? 
Clause 7 agreed to 

0 
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: I cannot sit in this House and expect legisla

tion to go through that when the Chairman knows full well the 
legal r amifications and you are pushing this through and it is 
completely irregular and it is completely out of order. and you 
know this. and I am not going to sit in this House and watch this 
take place. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall , if you have proposed amend
ments. the Chair wi ll be glad to entertain them. 

Mrs. Watson ? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chai rman, there is a very specific in

cons istency that should be noted, because under Section 11 , 
subsection ( 9 l there is an ability to appeal the decision of the 
referee to the Commmissioner. When you use 11. (9) in the 
original Bill and it states: "every person agrees by a decision 
of the referee or any person administering this Ordinance 
may appeal to the Commissioner , who may refer the matter to 
the referee or back to the referee as the case may be." So you 
are leaving the Commissioner as the last :;:rurce of appeal 
against the decision of the referee or of tht administrator of 
the legislation. Now when you are changing your referee to 
Board , and your Commissioner to Board, there is no method of 
appealing the decision of the r eferee. That is 11 . ( 9). 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman? 
Mr. Cosman: We are not precisely changing " the Com

missioner" to •· the Board". There would have to be discretion 
used by the Commissioner in those cases where he sees that he 
would have to be distinctly separate and apart from the 
Board. In the case such as 11. (9) where it reads Commis
sioner, we are not to automatically assume that this means 
Board. It still means Commissioner, and only in those cases 
where the Commissioner sees the Board , could exercise the 
functions that he ordinarily has throughout the Ordinance as it 
is written, would he authorize or delegate the Board to do these 
things. 

I might point out that this is not a holis bolis substitution of 
the word "Board", wherever the word " referee" appears. 
This is where the confusion lies, perhaps, with all Honourable 
Members. This is a measure, simply, to give the Board some 
recognition and give the Commissioner some power to dele
gate to the Board. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Chairman, that was a conern of 

mine, too. I was just wondering if " Commissioner" means 
" Board", then, really, what happens to that appeal provision 
and Mr. Cosman has given us an answer on that, now that the 
Commissioner, in fact: in 11.(9) does mean Commissioner 
then. 

If that is the case it is fine, but it still leaves a little bit to be 
desired with respect to the actual interpretation. I would hope 
that it is more definite. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, that is fine and I understand 

the interpretation that Mr. Cosman gave and that is just fine 
and that's where I have my priJblems, is your definition of 
Commissioner. 

The Commissioner is an either 1 or and who decides when it is 
either or when it is or. You know, we are saying the Commis
sioneer can mean the Commissioner or it can mean the Board 
and I can see why that definition was brought in, but I can't 
help, to a certain extent, agree with the Honourable Member 
from Pelly River. It is not very consistent and who is going to 
be the one who says it is the Commissioner or it is the Board? 

For ~xample , in 11.(9), the Interpretation, where we say we 
are go~ng_ to have an autonomous Board then it is up to the 
CommissiOner who says whether the Board applies or the 
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Commissioner applies or is it the administration who says the 
Commissioner , the word "Commissioner" means Commis
sioner or it means the Board? 

I th ink this is where the hang-up is with quite a few of the 
people, when you have an either /Or for definition, who has the 
right to say which one it would be. 

I can understand why an exercise to amend and re-write the 
whole Workmen's Compensation Ordinance at this time 
would be a tremendous, tremendous undertaking. 

Yet, on the other hand, I think many of us are very, very 
nervous that if we leave it as it is, we could be entering into 
some problems that we haven't even foreseen and we could be 
hurting the whole Ordinance and make it almost unworkable. 
This is the type of thing we want to guard against. 

I don 't think anyone wants to hold up the Bill, delay the Bi!l. 
We all realize that we have to address ourselves, but I don't 
think that we should just blindly say, okay, that's it, fine. 

I have great misgivings about that definition of "Commis
sioner", great. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre. 
Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Chairman, I have just been reading the 

Private Member's Bill with amendments. It would seem to me 
we would run into exactly the same problems if we had ac
cepted them without amendment. 

So, we are continually arguing about these damn amend
ments, :-vhich should never been brought in in the first place, 
and I thmk we are just wasting our time, ever since we started 
discussing this Bill , with a lot of nonsense. 

It is like the dumb Scot is arguing about the number of 
angels that could dance on the head of a pin and that is all we 
have been doing for the last three or four days. 

Some Members: Agree. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I still don 't think it elimi

nates the problem. What the Honourable Member from Mayo 
said is very true. If the private member's amendments would 
have been brought in, the same situation would have arisen. 
There is no use arguing that it wouldn't have happened if the 
private members would have gone on, the same situation, but 
we have another situation and we have to make a decision.lf it 
is the government's decision and the majority of the House to 
go ahead and leave it as it is , well this is what we will have to 
do, but I am very, very concerned about it. I am afraid that we 
are in trouble or the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance is 
in trouble. That is every one of our responsibilities. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? l 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I am not much for ~et
ting up, I would like to see the Bill gone through somehow and I 
feel like Mr. Mcintyre, but we also when we were in Commit
tee, and if you read our reports on Regulations, we can't refer 
to the Ordinance, nevertheless the Regulations come out from 
there, and under these sections here now, the form of an ap
peal is not there. You can't go to the Board, who do you end up 
going to is just exactly the Commissioner is the only person 
you end up at in the final analysis. You don't have a Board as a 
referee and yet you define the Board as a referee. That's 
where my hold up is , of course it is, because the Commissioner 
is all over the Ordinance. I agree with that too. Tbat's the 
reason for it. However, I just have to vote against this Section 
due to this fact, even though I hate to see it all held up, that's 
my problem. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, one of our witnesses 

have been trying to get in for some time. Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. Chairman: The Chair is run from here, Mrs. Whyard. 



Hon. Mrs. Whyard: 'am sorry. Mr. Chairman. could I ask 
one of the witnesses tr, assist us? 

Mr. Chairman: iVIr. Cosman? 
Mr. Cosman: Yes. I wonder Mr . Chairman if! might be of 

assistance. The concept of the Board as being autonomous is 
mentioned. The Board was simply created a corporate body. a 
corporate person, and just as any person, the administrator or 
any person enforcing the Ordinance, carrying out the provi
sions of the Ordinance, it may be a person. they will only h::~ve 
such powers as are delegated to them or given to them under 
the legislation. 

In this particular case, the Board is created a corporate 
body as opposed to an adivsory committee and a body of a sort 
under Regulation. It is given recognition as a corporate body 
in legislation. but that does not necessarily mean that it !..e
t.:omcs autonomous. The only workable solution that could 
possibly exist here. for the time being, without reopening the 
,·ntirc' Ordinance. and I think it is a workable solution. is that 
:he Cumrn iss1uner. in effect, remains omnipotent throughout 
dw Ordinance as it presently reads, but he now has the power 
'II tlelt-galf.· to U11s l'orporate person , the Board that is to be 
"'t"b li ~;hed hy legislation, such powers as can be carried out 
1n " manner cons1stcnt with the Ordinance. If there is anything 
that w,,uJd l.Je unworkable about the legislation, it would be in 
suth (·ase wt1ere the Commissioner himself delegates an au
t h<,rit:. tt1 the Hoard . and then attempts to exercise that au
thor it:, :1gain on an ad hoc basis on his own. 

OnCl' he has given the authority to the Board, then, he would 
want to b(• \·ery careful not to try to cvntinue to exercise that 
same authority. 

That is where the conflict would come up. That is where it 
would be unworkable in the future, but, until that mistake 
would be made, the legislation and the Bill as proposed, would 
not be unworkable, in my mind. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Thank you , Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes , Mr. Chairman, then in other words I 

would take it that, actually, in the case of people going to the 
referee, which they would if it was the Board having the al
m~ghty power, they would go straight to the Board, and , under 
this Ordinance, if there was this problem coming up with that , 
and, of course, more than that, the functions of the referee and 
appeals and so forth , they would have to go, more or Jess 
through the Commissioner first , then down through the Board: 
To change that , if he took it to them once, he would have to 
change his position before he could act against the Board 
right? ' 

Mr. Cosman: It is my concept that , originally, the the 
matter would not be taken to the Commissioner then to the 
Board.lt very likely would be that the working of the situation 
would be that the Board would be approached first to make a 
decision as referee and only subsequent to that , an appeal. 

Perhaps Mr. Booth? 

I_"r. Booth : The appeal procedure, as it stands now is not 
gomg to change at aU with this, with the corporate body being 
the referee. They still , the first two appeals is to the referee 
which is the corporate body, the Board. ' 

The third an~ final one, which is 11.(9), is the third, not final 
becau~e there IS ~ever a final, a claim is a! ways re-opened, but 
the third appeal Is, under Section 11.(9) and this is where we 
automatica11y advise the worker, after he has had Section 22 
appeal , that he has the right to appeal to the Commissioner 
under 11.(9) and he will write a letter submitting more evi
dence ~nd this will go directly to the Commissioner and ad
dressed to the Commissioner. 

This is the way it has been in the past and this is the way it 
·will be in the future. : 
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Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: One last observation, Mr. Chairman. Under 

the structure of the existing legislation that we have now. the 
amendments that were approved. we have only established a 
corporate structure. It can only have as much power as the 
Commissioner, in fact. decides it should have &i1d , Mr. 
Chairman, the Advisory Board knew that they were an advis
ory board and for all the new board knows or for a ll that it 
could also be operating as an advisory board. because there is 
nothing in law that says that it shall be recognized by the 
Commissioner or corporate structure and that it should have 
some powers and functions under the legislation. There is no 
guarantee of that whatsoever. 

I wonder what are we wasting our money for in setting up a 
corporate struclUre, then? I mean, if they can't do anything 
unless the Commissioner turns over the functions of the exist
ing legislation where the Commissioner is involved , to the 
Board to perform, we really haven't accomplished much and 
it is going to cost the Fund more money. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I may be missing 

something along the line. The reason I haven' t got into the 
debate is because it was well understood by me and unless 
there is a different interpretation from someone I haven't 
heard from yet, I understood that the jurisdiction of the Board 
may administer this Ordinance on behalf of the Commis
sioner, who shall delegate. It is mandatory. He has to delegate 
to the Board all of the administrative duties under this Ordi
nance. The only ones that he can't delegate naturally ar e the 
ones that he said are not consistent with the provisions of the 
Yukon Act. 

Now unless someone knows something that I don't know, 
that's the reason that we are creating the autonomous Board 
is that they are going to , and they are obligated to , and the 
Commissioner is obligated to delegate every one of the ad
ministrative duties, under this Ordinance, to that independent 
Board. It seems to me that that's completely the jurisdiction 
of the Board and sets up why we need the autonomous Board 
that is mentioned in the sub-amendments and the amend
ments to this Ordinance, Mr. Chairman. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Agreed. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, in the legal interpretation of 

what we have done, the Law Clerk has just explained it. 
Maybe I am misinterpreting it, maybe I am not understanding 
it, and I hope I am not. Perhaps he could asnwer that. 

Mr. Cosman: Mr. Chairman, if I might. By elimination, if 
we have only one person who is not understanding, it is very 
likely your Law Clerk. The only distinction then to resolve any 
inconsistencies that could arise with respect to appeals and 
what have you, would be that t~ey would not be administrative 
duties, because this subsection ( 1) that goes to the jurisdiction 
of the Board that it may administer the Ordinance on behalf of 
the Commissioner, and the Commissioner shall delegate to 
the Board aU administrative duties, is very clear that in fact 
the administrative duties shaH be delegated. So there is in
deed an attempt to give some autonomy to the Board, and give 
some powers and functions. The problem is then whether an 
qdministrative duty and an appeal procedure are one and the 
same. If they are, then we do have very real difficulties with 
this Ordinance. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the Law Clerk 
could repeat that last sentence. That's where I am not catch
ing it. The administrative duties and the referee. Now there is 
a conflict there and I wonder whether he could repeat that? 

Mr. Cosman: Pursuant to 10.1(1), the Board may adminis
ter this Ordinance on behalf of the Commissioner and the 
Commissioner shaH delegate to the Board all administrative. 

) 

) 
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duties under this Ordinance. if that is so, and the appeal pro
cedure in the existing Ordinance, 11. ( 9 l is included as an 
administrative duty, then you may have difficulties, although 
Mr. Booth is-

Mr. Booth: Pardon me . if I may , Mr . Chairman, all the 
referee duties are spelled out right now in the Ordinance. 
Exclusive powers and jurisdictions of the referee. so therefore 
they are not an administrative function , we have to distinctly 
separate those completely. This is why. under Section 10.1(8 ) 
the Commissioner is then designating the same corporate 
body to act as referee. 

It is two separate complete functions. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Thank you very much . Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: I call for question on Clause 8. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, was the typographical error 

noted on 8.(2 )? 
Mr. Chairman: Yes. 

Mrs. Watson: The name of the medical practitioner? Was 
it noted as a typographical error? Subsection (2 l(b l . ··notifiy 
in writing the worker and the employer of the name of the 
medical practitioner", was that noted? 

Mr. Chairman: It is noted here. 
Clause 8 agreed to 
On Clause 9 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, this is Clause 9, Section 30 of 

the original Ordinance. Am I corr ect? 
Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if, with your per

mission, Mr. Chairman, I could ask the witness, one of the 
witnesses, the administrator, who, I believe, is also the ad
ministrator of the Workmen 's Compensation Supplementary 
Benefits Ordinance, whether, in fact , I could get some infor
mation from him. Would that be in order? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Mrs. Watson: The Workmen's Compensation Supplemen

tary Benefits Ordinance takes care of pensions that were in
creased, existing pensions for accidents_that_happene_d be{ore 
the coming into force of the originalleg1slatwn, I beheve 1t IS 
W-6, is it? 

Under that specific legislation, the Government of the T~r
ritory paid the difference between the level of the pensiOn 
which was paid by the private insurance company and the 
level that was agreed to in the Compensation Ordinance. The 
Government of the Territory pays that every year. 

The Compensation Fund pays the escalation of that specific 
pension since its inception in 1973, when the Ordinance came 
into effect. 

I would like an answer on that last part. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 
Mr. Booth: Compensation does not pay for any. The Con

solidated Revenue Fund pay for all these cost of living in
creases since the Fund came into effect October 1973, plus the 
prior increases. 

Mrs. Watson: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I wonder if Mr. Booth knows approximately 

how much that amount is or was last year? I didn't have my 
copy of the budget. I know we vote it every year. 

Mr. Booth: I am just not too sure. I think it was about 
$180,000, $190,000. We are estimating, if this proposed amend
ment goes thruugh , that it will be approximately $220,000. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , I wonder how many pen

sions there were that were affected by that increase, under the 
original legislation that were grandfathered in under the 
Workmen 's Compensation Supplementary Beneftts 
Ordinance? 

Mr. Booth: I would hate to give you that off the top of my 
head. I am not too sure. I would prefer to bring that back to 
you , if I may. 

Mrs. Watson: Okay, that is fine . 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson ? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, this Section 9 now, in Bill9, 

sets out to increase the pension beyond the normal increase 
the pension beyond the normal increase which it would have 
built up to those pensions under the cost of Jiving index provi
sions in the legislation. I beiieve from 223 to 270, an increase of 
$47. that is just for the one dependent. 

If this wa<; being handled the same way as the pensions that 
were grandfa~!Jered in, that amount of $47 would then be as
sumed under the Supplementary Benefits Ordinance. Is it the 
intention of the government to undertake this funding of the 
Supplementary Benefits that we are giving beyond the esca!a
tion to fund it under the Workmen 's Supplementary Bene_j 1ts 
Ordinance , to amend that? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard'! 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman . it is my understanding 

that this additional increase in our payments to widows and 
dependent children would amount to some rough total or ap
proximately $12,000 annually. I believe that was the figure we 
were given. 

Mr. Booth: That is through the Compensation Fund. What 
the Honourable Member is asking is the Supplementary . 
which is the responsibility of the Yukon Consolidated Revenue 
Fund to pay for the cost of increases. I think that they would 
have to, under the Supplementary Benef its Ordinance, pay for 
these increases as they go through , it is my under standing the 
government was consulted I believe. The Treasury Depart
ment was consulted . 

Hon. Mrs. Wl\yard: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr . Chairman, I am to understand that the 

extra money, the $47 increase above and beyond the escala
tion '-Viii in fact come under the Workmen's Compensatwn 
Supplementary Benefits Ordinance? 

Mr. Booth: Yes, that is correct. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, would there not be a need to 

amend that legislation in order to do that? 
Mr. Booth: It is my understa nding from the 

Supplementar y Ordinance that any amounts that increase, 
that come through on any pensions or amounts payable at that 
time, October 1st, 1973 on any of these claims, automatically 
are charged to the Consolidated Rev_e~ue Fund by _the sup
plementary Ordinances. Your cost ofhvmg and anythmg else. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, that's right. But say there 
were 50 that we grandfathered in originally, you would pick_ up 
the difference with these 50 under this, but what I am saymg 
now is there have been other pensions awarded, other than 
thes~ under the Workmen's Supplementary, and my question 
is is it the intention of the government to fund the amount that 
th'ey increased the pension, beyond the escalation. 

When Mr. Laing was here, I questioned him on this and 
asked him how other jurisdictions dealt with it, and he s~id 
they don't incr ease the pensions, if they have an esca_latJon 
clause in it. If they do, the Alberta Government, they piCk up 
the difference, because you see the government has set the 
rules. We have set the rules since 1973 and we have set a 



pension level, and we have put into motion of cost of living 
index clause and the whole fund , the Disaster Fund, theRe
habilitation Fund, the Pension Fund, all these iunds have been 
based and have had money put into them on the level of the 
pensions that were defined in the legislation. 

The rates were set at a requirement for this type of thing, 
because some of these things helped determine the rates. 
Well , tht~y all helped to determine the rate. 

Now, we are increasing it beyond the cost of living. The fund 
is not only going to have to create more money to provide that, 
but they are going to have to pick up the deficiency of some of 
these people, for that Fund is not going to have been funded 
sufficiently in the past and it is going to be a double penalty on 
the fund itself. 

I am quite surprised at the Government bringing this in 
without making some provision, much like the Government of 
Alberta does or much like we did in 1973. That if you change the 
rules of the game in mid-stream, then you had better be pre
pared to pick up the cost because our Fund has enough drain 
on it at the present time without going ahead and increasing 
now, quite considerably, the benefits. 

Nobody is saying that the benefits shouldn't be increased, 
but I think that Government has a responsibility to look at this. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
H<!n. Mrs. Whyard: We have that responsibility and it is 

not true, as the Honourable Member says , that other jurisdic
tion~ do not increase the basic amount paid, because they do 
and tt was because ours had dropped so far behind that it was 
time that we re-examined the basic pension and the benefits 
paid to children. 

It certainly has been provided for and I would ask Mr. Booth 
to spell it out again. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I am quite prepared to read 
it myself. I don't think Mr. Booth has to tell me what the 
pensions are. I can read for myself. I have gone over my 
material. 

Mr. Chairman, no, Mr. Chairman, I don't think we can just 
push this aside. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: That is not what I asked, Mr. Chair
man. 

Mr. Chairman: No, it wasn't. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I know what the Honourable 

Member's question is. We are about to answer if she will sit 
down and be quiet long enough. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 
Mr. Booth: The cost of these pension increases right now 

only amount to the Compensation Fund, approximately 
$12,000 a year. 

When we increase the assessment rate, we considered the 
$12,000. As you are aware, we have only got, I believe, five 
fatalities, or five widows and children, pensioners on our 
Fund. The remainder are all under the Yukon Consolidated 
Revenue Fund. 

So, those increases will be coming out, most of them, out of 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund. Only the $12,000 is coming out 
of the employers ' fund. 

When these are capitalized and these cost of living increases 
that come through from now on, there is a factor taken into the 
capitalizations and that money is set aside this year, out of the 
funds, to cover this capitalized amount so that the employers 
of tomorrow are not paying for these back pensions and in
creases in the f\U.I,lr.~ . 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mr!l. Watson: Mr. Chairman, somebody is going to pay for 
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them. Somebody is going to. Mr. Chairman. when you think, 
and as the Honourable Member keeps saying that it is only 
$12,000 and the other full pensions are going to members of the 
Public Service of the Yukon, surely to goodness the govern
ment could have said the difference we will pick up, the Gov
ernment of the Yukon will pick up. Because the Honourable 
Member was incorrect. A lot of the other provinces do not have 
escalation clauses in, and if they do have escalation clauses in 
and they still increase beyond the escalation clause when the 
Government picks up the difference. What we have done is 
had an escalation clause. We thought we were very responsi
ble in 1973 when we brought this legislation in so that we 
wouldn't have to amend it, wouldn't have to go through this. So 
it naturally flowed . If the government felt that the amounts 
were not adequate and felt that there had to be extra money 
beyond the escalation clause, then I feel it was the responsibil
ity of the government to pick up the difference, whether it is 
$12,000 or $120,000. It is a very basic principle. 

Mr. Chairman: I will call for question on Clause 9. Mrs. 
Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, it brings in one more ques
tion. The question is very basic. It is the interpretation of 
"dependent" . All through the legislation we talk about a de
pendent widow or widower, and when we look at the definition 
of dependent in the definition section, it says in respect of a 
workman means a member of the family who is wholly or 
partially dependent on the workman's earnings for the ordi
nary necessities of life. 

Now, when you refer to a dependent widow, are you taking 
the definition of the word dependent? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman? 
Mr. Cosman: Just offhand without looking at several sec

tions in which it is used, I would say that the words "depenen
dent widow" , "dependent" is used as a modifyer of widow. 
Whether it is intended that the entire meaning of the word 
" dependent", as defined here should fall with that, I am not 
sure. Because the word " dependent" is often used as subject 
matter itself where there is a dependent, such and such shall 
be the case. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I think the interpretation of 
the word dependent is very crucial, because if to a dependent 
widow when a dependent means somebody who is dependent 
on the worker for the ordinary necessities of life, so if a depen
dent widow was working and drawing more money, her 
paycheque was bigger than her husband's before he was kil
led, would she be eligible for a pension? Taking the word 
" dependent", she is not dependent on him for the necessities 
of life. 

Mr. Booth: That is a decision of the referee, that is why 
they are sent to the referee. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre. 
Mr. Mcintyre : Mr. Chairman, in the definition, the depen

dent is defined, among other things, as being a dependent 
spouse, which, in that terminology, dependent spouse would 
indicate that a dependent widow, you know, the dependent is 
used as a modifier in connection with dependent spouse, indi-
cating a dependent. . 

I think the same analogy could be drawn to a dependent 
widow. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I think that this is something 
that comes up in our Income Tax Act and it is a question that is 
going to have to be dealt with sooner or later, one of these days,· 
when we talk about a dependent and we are saying there that a 
dependent widow, dependent spouse and when dependent 
means that they are dependent on the worker for their neces
sities of life. 

If they are not dependent on the worker for their n~essities: 

) 

) 

) 



of life, if they are independent as far as having a job and being 
able to earn enough money to take care of the necessities, do 
they in fact then qualify for a pension? 

Mr. Booth: Cases that have come back from the referee, 
definitely, in other words , if the usual procedure is, through 
the Income Tax, if they have been declaring this common law 
wife, or legitimate spouse, dependent, then they would be 
accepted and they would receive a pension if they had a full
time career besides and the Board, the referee, the Alberta 
Board , in their capacity as referee, and the present Board , 
have ruled this way. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, and I am not trying to take 
up time, but I think it is something that we are going to have to 
address ourselves to before too long and I am not talking about 
the spouse or the common law co-habiting spouse at all. What I 
am talking about is the concept of Workmen's Compensation 
is that if the worker in the family, or the head of the household 
in the family , or the person who is supporting the family is 
injured or killed, then the Compensation Fund makes provi
sion so that these people can receive the necessities of life so 
that they can be, to some degree, independent. 

Now, we have gone into a new concept where there may be 
two people in the family earning enough to provide the neces
sities, either one of them earning enough to provide the neces
sities and if , the question is, does the compensation flow into 
action when only the one worker is not there, yet the other one 
is capable and has been earning enough to provide the neces
sities. It questions the whole concept of compensation. 

A child that is left dependent, a child of three or four or five, 
they are a dependent child. They can't go out and earn a 
living, they haven't got a paycheque coming in, it naturally 

l would flow . But, there are many women who are making more 
money now than their husbands are. Yet, if the husband is 
injured or killed , the pension, the compensation t::oncept flows 
because the compensation is there to provide the necessitites 
of life for the widow and yet she earns more than the husband. 

Mr. Booth: I have to agree with you there, but it is just the 
same as the concept of compensation today. Okay, we say the 
loss of earnings through a disability, but the concept of com
pensation is gone away from that now. You award the person 
10 per cent for the loss of a finger. Now if I lose a finger op the 
left hand, it isn't going to jeopardize my earning power one bit, 
out I do get compensated for that loss of the finger. I have not 
lost any earnings. 

The opinion of most boards across Canada is that maybe we 
should be looking at it the other way and saying to heck with 
disabilities, look at the necessities of life that we have lost 
because you can take a pensioner that was 100 per cent ten 
years ago, and he is back working and earning more money 
than you or I, but he is getting 100 per cent for this disability. 
Now this is something that I think Workmen's Compensation 
across Canada had to decide as a whole body to change the 
concept, or leave it as it is. 

As I say, the· rulings that have been made in the past for a 
widow or widower is whether they had a career of their own or 
not, they had lost that income that was coming in, so therefore 
they are entitled to it, to a widow's pension or a widower's 
pension. 

Mr. Chairman: Question has been called. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, may I just comment once 

mo .. e briefly on this Section? ' 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would hope that in the fu

ture if our government is going to change the benefits, pension 
benefits, beyond the cost of living index, that they would look 
at the need for the increase whether our dependents who are 
.completely dependent as that is their sole income. They de-
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serve more than what we are giving, but many people will be 
getting back and more from their own earnings because they 
are quite capable of going out to earn money. So I think that 
Mr . Chair man, before you unil aterally, again, approach this, 
you had better look at it in a more real;stic beneficial way , and 
also that the government, if they are going to change the rules, 
better assume the responsibility of the deficit that those rules 
have created. Mr. Chairman, I still ihink the government 
should pick up that $12,000. 

Mr. Chair man : Shall Clause 9 carry? 
Some Members: Agree. 
Mrs. Watson: Disagree. 

Clause 9 agr eed to 

On Clause 10 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Chairman, surely there can't be that 

objection applied to this section because it is clearly spelled 
out that this person has to be dependent for maintenance and 
support. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson : Mr . Chairman, I did ask a question, and I 

think that they were going to do a review on it. I said where a 
worker who dies leaving no dependent spouse, and I am saying 
what if they left a dependent ex-spouse where that worker was 
obligated to make maintenance payments. I said who has first 
claim on the maintenance payments and that still hasn't been 
solved. 

Mr. Booth : Well , that would go to, if she was not legally 
separated from him, and she is still his dependent spouse then 
it would go to her. 

Mrs. Watson: But if they were legally separated ... 
Mr . Booth : Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Order, please, Mrs. Watson. Mr. Booth . 
Mr. Booth: If they are legally separated, she is no longer 

dependent upon him. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, but there were maintenance 

payments for the children by the court. 
Mr. Booth: Tht.."' the children's payments would be di

rected to her, yes, but the widow's pension would not be di
rected to her . If she is main~.c:~ning and caring for the children, 
for his children, then the children's payments would be made 
directly to her. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, does the wording of that sec
tion permit that to be done? I don't think so. 

Mr . Booth : That is the same, that comes under , other 
section, 9. (c) , "for the purposes of household, where ' .-•1 the 
respective worker dies, means a household wherein all of the 
children entitled to compensation at the worker's death are 
maintained and cared for by the person acting as foster par
ent, or each of the children", or, if you would read on further , 
"the sur viving spouse to be acting as foster parent". 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre. 
Mr. Mcintyre: Yes, Mr. Chairman, it seems to me there is 

a little inexactitude with the use of "dependent spouse", when 
really they mean a dependent widow or widower, because 
once the one spouse is dead, the other no longer is a spouse. He 
or she is either a widower or a widow. 

Mrs. Watson: Right, you are right, I agree. 
Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Would the Honourable Member from 

Mayo accede that the intent is clear? Thank you, Mr . Chair
man. 

Mr. Chair man: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, does that section provide• 



·where, if, 3!.(l)(a) exists, plus the worker who has been kil
led, shall we say, has a court order for maintenance paym~nts 
for two other children, who would get the money or would 1t be 
shared? Does it provide so that the referee can make that 
choice? 

Mr. Booth: You are talking now where there would be two 
children, say, for example, of the fatally injured worker? 
There is two children in separate care? 

Mrs. Watson: I am saying if a worker has been married 
and divorced and, by court, has to make maintenance pay
ments to two children. Since that time he has done (a) and has 
h.~d two more children, which is not unusual , who would have 
the legal right to the compensation benefits or would it be 
split? Is that section broad enough to give the referee the 
decision. It doesn't, it says the co-habitor can get it. 

Mr. Booth: The only thing that has changed has been the 
word "spouse", because we are changing from workmens to 
workers. 

As I say, the referee's decisions have been that, ~n the case 
that you just mentioned, the payment for the two c~1ldren who 
are still living with his ex-wife would go to the ex-w1fe, because 
he has been maintaining and supporting those children, so he 
has been sending her money. So, the children's pension for 
these two children would go to her and his common-law rela
tionship the two children he has there would then go to the, the 
payments wo• .1d go to the common-law wife for those two 
children. 

And, if she can prove that she has co-habited for the period of 
time, three years, then she would get the widow's pension ~nd 
not his ex-wife. His ex-wife is no longer dependent upon h1m. 

Mrs. Watson: But you see the original says may, the origi
nal says that the compensation to which a dependent was that 
the workman would have been entitled to under this Ordi
nance, may be paid to the woman who was dependent on him. 
Here we say the compensation which the dependent spouse so 
the worker would have been entitled under this Ordinance 
shall be paid to the person who is dependent on him for 
maintenance and support. You are not giving the referee a 
choice are you, by using the word ' 'shall"? 

Mr. Cosman: This section was essentially open for the 
redrafting of workmen to worker and wife to spouse or 
wididow, as we will take it under advisement. But the word 
"may" and the word "shall" for this section to mean some
thing, it was considered, I am sure, at the time that there was a 
change from "may" to "shall". 

Mr. Booth: All these are definitely, it is a ruling of the 
referee in all pension payments, permanent payments. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, it doesn't give the referee 
any room to maneouver there. If it said "may" it would give 
the referee room to maneouver, but it says "shall". That 
means that the cohabiting person was a priority by the chil
dren who were getting maintenance payments under a previ
ous marriage. I would be quite happy if you want to take a little 
time to review it, or leave it if you think that it gives the referee 
enough capability, leave it as it is, and if it needs to be changed 
back to "may", well I would certainly say do so. 

Mr. Booth: This Section is strictly for the wife, not the 
children. The children's pension is another separate section 
here. 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, but it doesn't matter. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
~on. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I don't recall any con

~.ciOus decision being made about changing the word from 
H may" to "shall" in that particular section. If it is causing the 

onourable Member any problem, and she usually has a 
pretty good reason, I would agree to the terms which she 
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proposed. 
Mrs. Watson: Well that gives the referee the ability to put 

it on its merit , thank you. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, could we ask for the 

charity of the Committee in calling that a typo? 
Some Members: Agreed . 

Clause 10 agreed to 

On Clause 11 

Clause 11 agreed to 

On Clause 12 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, on our first quick re

view of this Ordinance, there were questions asked in this 
section and one of the Honourable Members was concerned as 
to whether or not we should not be including more definitions 
of places than we had, regarding where an injured employee 
could be taken for treatment. This is completely aside from 
who pays the expense of what. We have reviewed this section, 
and the advice I have been given is that it is left general in 
jurisdictions around us. In fact, if I could take a moment, Mr. 
Chairman, I can read you that section from the Northwest 
Territories Ordinance. 

"Every employer shall, at his own expense, furnish to any 
worker injured in his employment who is in need of it ,_ con
veyance and transportation as soon as reasonably poss1ble : 
a ) to a hospital , or 
b) to a physician, or 
c) to the worker 's home, or 
d ) to such other place as in the opinion of the Board, the 
condition of the worker requires him to be sent' ' , and soon and 
so on about payment. 

The thinking behind this is that if, for example, we added the 
words " to a hospital or nursing station", you could still have 
problems there if the nurse on duty were not there physically 
and the patient still had to be forwarded from, for example, 
Haines Junction to Whitehorse General Hospital. 

We would hesitate to put any more limitations into this 
section, but would prefer to leave it broad with that saving 
phrase, " to such a palce as his. conditi?n requi~es ,him to ~e 
taken", so that , if necessary m the first opt 1sn t what IS 
needed he can be taken from there on and there will be no 
hesitadon and no doubt about payment being received. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I am quite prepared to leave 

it broad. I can see why there is a necessity to leaving it broad, 
but, on the other hand, I think there should be an under.stand
ing that the employer is specifically r esponsible to provJde the 
transportation. If it is an outfitter or some of the pro~pectors 
and one of their employees is hurt, they fly them mto the 
nearest nursing station or hospital. 

Now, this has happened where they have flown t~em into the 
nursing station and, if the nurse isn't there, of 1f the nurse 
doesn't feel they can handle them, then they are taken by 
ambulance to a hospital. Now, the employer, that specific 
employer should not be forced to pay for that ambulance, 
because the nurse isn't there. 

I am quite prepared to leave it broad, as long as the interpre
tation by the Administrative people who do the billing are 
quite clear, that the employer should not have to pay that 
ambulance fee, or that flight fee. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 
Mr. Booth: The case in question I am familiar with and the 

only reason that bill was sent out was that, unfortunately, we 
were not aware that they had even gone to the nursing station 



· and until the employer made representation, then we disco
vered we had nothing on file to say that this person had been 
taken to the nursing station, therefore, we thought he had been 
brought directly to Whitehorse. 

So, therefore, that was the first place that he had been taken 
from , the job site to Whitehohorse, but since, we have found 
out that we have got the correct information, the bill , we have 
paid, for the ambulance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I can see leaving it 

broad, however, just a comment before we go on. I don't want 
to hold up anything, but it seems to me that we always come to 
the same thing, is under ll.(b) " and subsequently provide the 
worker transportation to such place as , in the opinion of the 
Commissioner, the condition of the worker requires him to be 
sent". 

Naturally the Commissioner or nobody else knows, really, 
just how bad he is when you are brining him in for probably the 
field or nursing centre or something, and naturally the emp
loyer should pay for that first initial trip, I agree. If there is 
anymore, they shouldn't , and of course, it is at the discretion 
of the Commissioner, afterwards, if he wishes to decide that 
the person should have been brought all the way into 
Whitehorse, say. 

These things just sort of bother me, however, I guess we are 
under the Commissioner and we just have to hope that the 
Commissioner is a very good fellow all through the Ordinance. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Right on. 
Mr. Fleming: Right on, I would say, always. 

Clause 12 agreed to 

On Clause 13 

Clause 13 agreed to 

On Clause 14 

Mr. Fleming: Not quite so fast, Mr. Chairman, please. 
Mr. Chairman: It is notour first time going through it, Mr. 

Fleming. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: On 14, in this case, where it says: "where a 

worker has been injured, or killed owing, in the 
Commissioner's opinion" this in fact is the Board's opinion. Is 
that corect? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth? 
Mr. Booth: Yes, well this would be an administrative deci

sion and then you have got the appeal system also. The emp
loyer, if he is not satisfied with the administrative decision, 
then he can appeal to the Workers' Compensation Board in 
their capacity of referee. They would make a ruling. 

Mr. Lengerke: My question is why don't we say "Board" 
in there? Why don't we say "in the Board's opinion"? 

Mr. Booth: Because again we go back to what we said 
before, until we change the Ordinance then we can change the 
word. 

Mr. Lengerke: Okay, Mr. Chairman. 
Clause 14 agreed to 

On Clause 15 

Clause 15 agreed to 

On Clause 16 

Clause 16 agreed to 

On Clause 17 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, a question I have, and I sup

pose this is as good an area as any, where an employee en-
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gaged in an industry to which this Ordinance applies directly, 
and I had a submission from the outfitters who are being faced 
with a complete doubling of premium rates, and they ' were 
asking whether it would be possible for them to have the option 
of opting in or opting out of the legislation. That is, they would 
have to have compensation, but whether they could go to 
private insurance companies or fall within the Yukon 
Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, t!".ey asked if this i~ 
possible. Of course I realize that if they were given the right to 
opt in or out, it would require an amendment to this, or that the 
ability to do that through legislation. I am ·wondering whether 
there are any comments from the government side of whether 
they have considered letting certain industries opt in our out of 
this scheme? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, if I may with the sup

port from Mr. Booth, if I stray from the narrow path, it is my 
understanding that employers, such as the aircraft operators 
who have been privately insured up until now, and are now 
given the opportunity to be covered under this Compensation 
Fund may continue to be privately insured if they wish to pay 
those costs. It is their decision. 

In some cases, they may find that they wish to do so. There 
are many aircraft companies, for example, operating in this 
country who are covered elsewhere because their head offices 
are elsewhere. 

I don 't know which particular game guides or outfitters the 
Honourable Member is discussing, but it seems to me that this 
is pretty good compensation for a small operator to be offering 
to his employees, under this Fund and if I am off the beam on 
that, Mr. Booth can correct me. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 
Mr. Booth: I would like to just comment, I did have the 

opportunity of attending the Game Guides Association meet
ing. 

I explained to them the rate structure and their experience 
and fully agreed with them that, as they are in a clas
sificationof their own, they only operate such short seasons 
and the payroll base is very, very small, that they make re
quest, submit a request to the Board, to the Advisory Board for 
consideration of a reclassification into some other industry. 

This has now been taken to the Board and the Board have 
recommended that they, on the advice of the consulting ac
tuary, that they be reclassified and we are at this time notify
ing them of this and of the new rate and the new classification 
and asking them that if they are still not satisified then, that 
the next time of the opening of the Ordinance, consideration 
should be given to exempt them. 

I would say that I was very, very pleased when I came here 
from Alberta, we were the only ones that were covering 
everyone, with the exception of flight crew. If you go to any 
other conference, you sit down at these meetings, the main 
problems that these other provinces have is who is covered, 
what industry is covered, whereas we here, are very fortunate. 
in being the first to extend coveries to everyone. We don't have 
all these problems. 

I think, if you start to exempt one person or one industry, 
then you are going to get requests and requests just because 
they have a bad experience and their rate suddenly goes up. It 
is their fault that the rate goes up because of their experience 
in their causing the accident, the frequency of the accident, 
the severity of the accidents. 

So, every year when you get one industry that has bad acci
dent experience and the rate goes up, they want out and before 
you know it, you have a fund in and out, in and out, so I think 
you either have to go one way and cover everyone, or just 
leave it open. 



Alberta has now set a ten year project, they are half way 
through now, where they are definitely going to bring, every 
year they are bringing more industries under where they will 
all be completely covered, too. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, would I be right then if 

they were reclassified now , at this time, after this Ordinance 
passes the House now, these amendments, that it would be 
done by regulation, eh? 

Mr. Booth : All assessment rates and reclassifications are 
done by Commissioner's Order, yes. 

Mr. Fleming: Just a comment, Mr. Chairman, this is 
something that always worries me. I know, and feel that pos
sibly the game guiding association is a little, I think, over
charged, right now, according to me. Maybe not according to 
the Government, according to myself and the type of work 
they do, I think they are classed very high. 

However, I still don 't like the idea and I am going to say it 
right here that I don't like the idea of the Commissioner and 
now it will still be the Commissioner even though they have a 
Board who will advise him one way or the other, but it will still 
be the Commissioner that can come forth with a regulation 
and change classifications for just anybody anywhere, and I 
think they should be in here and they should stay there until 
the Ordinance comes back and they are changed here. 

Some of these things are just too easy to change and I could 
back through regulations and I could find you a dozen different 
pages and pages and now, where they have been changed for 
just one certain person or one little industry and they always 
and always in the changes somewhere, there is a little gim
mick behind it. I am not saying that the-

All you have to do, if the Minister wishes to hear about them 
is go back through the regulations and find where it has been 
done. It is very simple. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson : Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think this is one of the 

biggest deficiencies of our Compensation Fund in the Yukon is 
the small bases for the small industries , and the outfitters 
which includes the game guide is a prime example. They are a 
high risk industry to start with, and it has only taken one 
accident. It only takes one accident to throw their fund in 
jeopardy and to bring the rate up. It is because they have such 
an extremely small base that. They may have one careless 
operator, they may not even have one careless one, but one 
could destroy the record of all of the rest of them, regardless of 
how careful they were. So it is such a very delicate situation 
that they are in and this is why they asked that consideration 
be given for them to opt out. 

I know that Alberta has just taken the outfitters in, I think 
last year or this year. Their rates were set at $3.50 a hundred, I 
believe this year. Whereas the outfitters originally, they 
started at I believe $3.75 or $4.25 and this year they have gone 
up to $8.00 a hundred, which is extremely high . 

Now I am glad to hear Mr. Booth say that they have reclas
sified them and that as a result of that, it will be going down, 
but what concerns me is the fact that if you read the report of 
the actuary, he says that this is only the beginning of the 
increases for some of these industries, that they can look 
forward to further increases in order to stabilize their class, 
and $8.00 or $7.50 a hundred is a great deal. 

Now, if you are looking at a significant increase again next 
year, then they really are in trouble because they have to 
charge rates, but they won't be competitive. Nobody will be 
able to afford to go out hunting in the Yukon Territory. I 
wonder too, when we have such small groups such as our 

. outfitters, whether it would be possible to have some agree-
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ment with the a province such as Alberta and BC, whether 
they in fact could become a part of their outfitter group, 
whether there is a possibility for this kind of an arrangement 
with other jurisdictions? The question to Mr. Booth, is there a 
possibility of this kind of arrangement with other jurisdic
tions? 

Mr. Bovth: There isn't right now, as we have a reciprocal 
agreement with the other provinces and this just covers from 
double assessments and handling of administering of claims. 
It is a good idea to look into, it has never been discussed or 
brought up with any other jurisdictions before. We are in a 
unique situation where we have such a small payroll base that 
I doubt very much if you would get the larger provinces willing 
to carry the risk that we have here, but it is something that is 
worth trying. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we could have an 
undertaking from the government to at least do some corres
pondence with other Workmen's Compensation Boards to see 
if something might be arranged. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, we would be pleased to 
do that. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Yes , Mr. Chairman, just a minor point, 

page 11, line 6, when we were going over this originally it said 
that the employer is classified, " may be charged" and I was 
wondering, did we change that to ' 'shall", or are we going to? 
Was that discussed? 

Mr. Booth: Yes, that was discussed. If we say " shall", 
then you have to do it. You have to leave this open for the 
referee to decide because you have got to get the complete 
investigation. You have rot to be absolutely sure that there 
was negligence there. 

If you say "shall" , then you are running into trouble if you 
haven't got a full investigation. 

Mr. Lengerke: Fine, then, Mr. Chairman, I just made a 
note there and I just wanted to follow up on it. 
Clause 17 agreed to 

On Clause 18 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would like to r ecord my 
object to this one, too. I am voting against that clause. 
Clause 18 agreed to 

Mrs. Watson: Disagree, Mr. Chairman, I want that re
corded. 
On Clause 19 

Clause 19 agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: The Commissioner of the Yukon Territ
ory, by and with the advice and consent of the Council of the 
said Territory, enacts as follows: An Ordinance to Amend the 
Workmen's Compensation Ordinance. 

Shall the title carry? 
Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion is carried. 
Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, then I would report 

Bill Number 9 out of Committee, as amended. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: I second that. 
Mr. Chairman: If has been moved by Mrs. Whyard, sec

onded by Mr. Lang, that Bill Number 9 be reported out of 
Committee, as amended. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Recess. 
Recess 

) 

) 

) 



Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order. Bill Number 2, 
An Ordinance Respecting Assessment in the City of 
Whitehorse. 

On Clause I 

Mr. Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I have been waiting for some 

information that was mentioned, the last time we talked about 
this Bill, by Mrs. Christensen, and I believe what it was was a 
schedule of dates of what would happen if this Ordinance were 
passed, what dates were pushed out of order, and what order 
they would come in. I am wondering if the Minister would have 
that information for us now? 

Ron. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if the floor is open for 
some general debate, I would like to make a few comments 
respecting the necessity of this Bill at the present time. 

Mr. Chairman, I think I have made no secret at all about the 
difficulty the Department of Local Government has been fac
ing getting an assessment done for the City of Whitehorse. I 
have been questioned on it since the first day I accepted the 
portfolio responsibility of Local Government. I think that I 
have been very honest and open and candid with the members 
on the difficulties that we have been having. 

I think I am also satisifed in my own mind from the very first 
year that the Department of Local Government has done ev
erything possible to obtain the assessors needed in order to 
complete the tax roll for the City of Whitehorse. Unfortu
nately, Mr. Chairman, for many and varied circumstances, 
one of them being that assessors could make every bit as much 
in Alberta or BC as they could in Yukon that we had very great 
difficulty in attracting assessors without a change in the as
signment and classification of payment. 

With the change with the Public Service Commissioner's 
concurrence, that there be some changes in the pay scale in 
the last six months or so, I am pleased to say that for the first 
time since I have been in charge of the portfolio and respon
sibilities of the Department of Local Government, that we do 
have our assessing staff up to strength and that presently we 
seem to be having no difficulty in filling the positions of the 
role of assessors. However, Mr. Chairman, that leaves us with 
the fact that the last time that Whitehorse had a total assess
ment was in 1969, and it is seven years since they have had a 
total assessment. 

Mr. Chairman, this of course does all kinds of completely 
and totally unacceptable things with the assessment in the 
City of Whitehorse. The rolls in Whitehorse in particular, they 
are old, they are inaccurate, they contain values grossly out of 
date, and when we tax property owners for the value of their 
property, it must be on a realistic base. 

Mr. Chairman, the City of Whitehorse Assessment Roll has 
deteriorated to the point where, in my estimation, and the 
estimation of my staff and the City of Whitehorse, it is un
thinkable to do anything other than to create a new roll for the 
1978 taxation rate. 

Mr. Chairman, there is no injustice in increasing the as
sessment of one area at a higher rate of increase than another, 
especially after such a time lapse since the last roll. This is the 
intent of a new assessement, to determine the redistribution of 
the tax dollar, which has changed and changed dramatically 
and drastically since 1969, the year of the last assessment. 

When I started reading the books, and I guess you should if 
you have portfolio responsibilities as a Minister of Municipal 
Affairs or Local Government, I am sure the Honourable 
Member from Riverdale knows the books and the theories and 
the principles and the formulas of which I speak, full well. It is 
indicated that somewhere in the area of 60 per cent, 65 per cent 

:charged on industrial, commerical busi~ess prope~ty, .rela
~ tively 35 or 40 per cent charged on residential properties, IS the 
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kind of tax split in a healthy, normal, growing, developing 
community. . 

Up to this point in time, Mr. Chairman, this has never been 
the case in the City of Whitehorse. It has been completely the 
reverse, that the residents, the single family residential 
homeowner have been paying approximately 60 per cent or 
even higher of the tax base of the C1ty, and the business and the 
commercial and the industrial enterprises have been con
tributing about 35 or 40 per cent. 

This has changed dramatically as everybody knows, since 
1969, the time of the last assessment, because the role of the 
industrial, commerical and business has taken on a com
pletely new meaning in the City of Whitehorse since that time. 
Assessment, of course, should be used as that tool as to redis
tribute what is really happening on a equitable basis, as far as 
property values are concerned. 

Mr. Chairman, I hope that we could, in this discussion, I 
know that it is going to be awfully difficult for Members to do, 
to separate the red herring of the taxation from the Assess
ment. The Assessment is the equitable tool on which people 
make a tax mill rate and what I am saying is that there are 
four taxing authorities in the Yukon. One is the Yukon Ter
ritorial Government, the other three are the three municipal 
authorities. 

What we want to use, through assessment, is an equitable 
assessment rate that the municipal authority can set an equit
able mill rate. 

Mr. Chairman, I am satisfied that my assessors are doing 
that. I have spot checked their work, I have had field inspec
tors in from the Government of Alberta, under whose tax 
manual , or under whose assessment authority and under as
sessment manual our assessors work. They have checked the 
figures that our assessors are using and are satisfied that, 
under the assessment roll that they are using, the assessment 
inspectors, that our assessors are doing a thorough, a compe
tent and a proper job. 

Mr. Chairman, about October or so, our assessors came to 
me and told me that because of the difficulties they have been 
facing in getting their assessment staff up to strength, the 
problems with people leaving and people coming, that it was 
impossible for them to create a new tax assessment roll by 
October 15th. 

They also told me that it would take approximately five 
months of extremely hard, difficult work, and they would have
nothing at the end of it by updating the old tax roll for the 1978 
tax year, that all of the problems, the inaccuracies, the age, 
the grossly inaccurate values out of date would be present in 
an updated tax roll. 

We then met with the City and told them that we could 
provide again, a continuation of the inaccurate, out of date tax 
roll, not by October 15th probably, but if we directed all of our 
attention and all of our work of our assessors by approxi
mately the middle of February to the City of Whitehorse, we 
would then be in a position that we would still have to do much 
more work next year on finishing the City of Whitehorse's 
assessment at further expense to the City of Whitehorse and 
the taxpayers of Yukon, and we would then be losing once 
again where we hope to be caught up by this year, and be able 
to fulfill our legislative commitments in Dawson and Watson 
Lake, and in Faro, that we would once again be out of line 
completely because we would be using next year to finish the 
Whitehorse roll and would lose another year of doing those 
areas that we were supposed to do by the legislation. 

Mr. Chairman, it was suggested to me at that time, that we 
bring in legislation such as appears in all of the assessment or 
municipal assessment or provincial assessment acts, which 
we have been able to research across the country which just' 
says the thing that has to be done within a number of days, or' 



at one time fixed by order under this Ordinance, this is the 
Northwest Territories, cannot be done. Where it is not so done, 
the Commissioner or person designated by him in writing may 
appoint a further or other time for so doing it, whether the time 
at within which it ought to have been done has or not arrived or 
expired as the case may be or as in the case of Alberta where 
the municipalities still have the assessing roll. 

If anything to be done by a councillor, official or employee of 
the municipality within the number of days or at a time fixed 
by order under this Act cannot be or is not so done, the Minister 
may, by order , appoint a further or other time for doing so 
whether or not the time within which it ought to be done has 
arrived or expired as the case may be, where in this Act 
council of municipalities are required to do anything by by
law the Minister may, in respect of an improvement district or 
special area, do that thing by order. 

Mr. Chairman, it was the suggestion of my staff that we 
make a general amendment to the Taxation Ordinance much 
along the lines as these are done in the provinces or in the 
Northwest Territories. Mr. Chairman, I think at that time, I 
sensed what the mood of the House would be as far as an 
all-encompassing Commissioner's Order in that respect, and I 
think knowing what has happened to this time in this Session 
that my fears were more than well founded. That is the reason 
from the beginning that we suggested it, because we don' t like 
this type of legislation. I know the Honourable Members don't 
like it, but it is necessary, there was a decision made by myself 
as the Minister responsible for the Department of Local Gov
ernment. I am not trying to lay the blame on anyone, that we 
were much better going with the new assessment, letting the 
assessors do their work, agreeing with the City of Whitehorse , 
and they agreeing with us that it was much, much better to 
have a new assessment than once again go with the old as
sessment roll and that we just set back the dates, where hope
fully one time basis only, only for the City of Whitehorse. That 
is why we came up with a specific Ordinance not allowing the 
Commissioner, not allowing the government not to meet the 
terms of the legislation whenever they so desired by order as 
is done in the provincial jurisdiction and in the Northwest 
Territories, but providing a specific Ordinance respecting the 
assessment in the City of Whitehorse. 

Mr. Chairman, we would have had to do it, regardless of 
whether it was on the old Assessment Roll, or the new Assess
ment Roll. We feel, the City feels, our department feels, I think 
it is an almost universal concurrence that it is much , much 
better if we are going to be late with the Roll, that for good
ness' sake it be on the new Assessment Roll, rather than the 
old Assessment Roll , to take out all of the inequities and all of 
the problems with the old Assessment Roll. 

That is what the Ordinance respecting the assessment in the 
City of Whitehorse does and I hope that we are able to keep 
away with the debate on the assessment in the City of 
Whitehorse, what the taxing authority will do with the as
sessment, because that, in this analysis, is the political deci
sion of the City of Whitehorse. We are satisfied that they are 
going to have a fair, a good and we know that it is going to be a 
good job of assessment and what they do as far as a mill rate 
concern with that assessment that they have, is a political 
decision, of course, of the Members of the City Council of the 
City of Whitehorse and I believe that they are every bit as 
involved in making sure that there are no further hardships 
upon the people that they represent, then we are concerned 
about the same things within this Chamber, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, my position has not 

changed since the day we introduced this and, at that time, I 
said I was certainly disappointed with the fact that we see now 
that the assessment is not going to be completed and we are 
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going on and on and on, but I did say at that time that I felt this 
was certainly the more desireable approach, rather than wait
ing until March and budget time and a last ditch attempt to try 
and bring in some change to regulations again or to ordi
nances in order to accommodate the fact that this assessment 
will not be completed. 

So, certainly, this time, I am in favour , if this is the approach 
that we are to use. 

As I say, I am disappointed. I just wonder what efforts have 
been made, over and above what the Minister has already 
mentioned, to try and get further assessors into the Territory 
and try and cope with that problem and, you know, maybe in 
fact, all that could be done has not been done, I don 't know, but 
we have to take his comments into account. 

I think that in order to bring this matter to a reasonable 
solution that we should support this. I know that the City has 
been, they have been part of this and they agree- well , in total 
they don't agree either. They would like to have the work 
completed, bnt, if in fact that can't be done, then I think this is 
the only soluL~, 1. At least it is aboveboard and we are doing it, 
as I say, not a last minute attempt. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, in answer to the Hon

ourable Member's questions , we went to Alberta and we went 
into Northwest Territories because they both use the Alberta 
Assessment Manual. 

We went to the point of hiring them on holidays that they had 
from Alberta and from the Northwest Territories, all of the 
assessors that would possibly come and fill in part of their 
holiday period in the Yukon, trying to complete this assess
ment. We just ran out of people who were willing to come and 
ran out of time when people could come on holidays, to be able 
to do it. 

We did have the co-operation, as much as it was possible, 
from both the Government of the Northwest Territories and 
the Government of Yukon. 

We have since that time signed many hours of overtime in 
the public service of the Yukon in an attempt to meet the 
requirements of the legislation. There was only so much that 
so many people could do , if they wanted to do the job that we 
thought we wanted them to do and the City wanted them to do 
over and over again, where there had been stinting on assess
ment done in other jurisdictions at other times, we are satis
fied that we did a good job, one that we can be proud of and the 
first assessment that the City of Whitehorse will have a real 
legitimate base on which to build their further assessments. 

This was a one time only for the City of Whitehorse. I think 
the Honourable Member knows the problems that were pres
ent when he was in the City as the manager with the former 
assessments that were done by municipal assessors. It is 
going to be a good assessment, it is going to be one that can be 
defended, and it is going to be one in which the City of 
Whitehorse can build a really legitimate base in the future. I 
am just sorry that I got mixed in it at this time of transition and 
became the person responsible, because I recognize the dif
ficulties that were involved, and I don't think that we are going 
to meet the same set of circumstances again, at least I hope 
that I am not there if they are met again. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I just can't accept all of the 

comments that the Minister of Local Government has made. I 
know that there is a problem, there is no denying it. I know that 
problem has been there for the last two or three years, and I 
am surprised that the only method used to correct the problem 
is to try and get more assessors when it was quite obvious you 
were not going to get the assessors that were required. I would 

. have hoped that at least two years ago the government would· 
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have looked at the existing Taxation Ordinance to see whether 
in fact some adjustment could be made there, or whether the 
method that we are using for assessment in the Yukon is the 
correct method. 

I think now when we have the audacity , and I mean the 
audacity , blatent audacity to ask to have our assessment 
notices to be sent out, they were normally required to be sent 
out in October and now I think they are going to go out- the 
assessment notices, I know the Territorial Government has 
sent theirs out. 

The City now, the City of Whitehorse, won't be getting their 
assessment notices until when? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: February. 
Mrs. Watson: All right February , and their requirement 

in the original legislation is the end of October. This is a new 
assessment. People haven't had an assessment since 1969 and 
they are going to be getting an assessment on 1977 values. 
Now, if anyone here is niave enough to think that there isn't 
going to be a significant change to those assessments, be they 
residential, commerical or industrial, we are living in the 
dark ages. 

We know that the value of land , and I am going to get into 
that argument too, has changed significantly. Now these peo
ple are going to be looking at new assessments, significantly 
increased assessments, especially those people in the fringe 
areas the commercial, the residential , the older areas of 
Whitehorse that have been there for years, the homes, that are 
on the verge of being commercial property. These people are 
going to have tripling, doubling, tripling of their assessments. 
And they are going to get three months less than they normally 
do in their assessment notice. I am thinking of the business 
people, business people in the Yukon Territory . Maybe it is 
wrong to be concerned about the commerical and industrial 
people, but I happen to think that these are a necessary part of 
our community and we cannot constantly shaft them either. 

These people are going to have their property re-assessed 
and some of it hasn 't been reassessed since 1969 and they are 
going to get a tax bill like you wouldn't believe, an assessment 
notice which will affect their tax bill regardless of whether the 
Honourable Member doesn 't want to talk about taxation or 
not. It's going to be a fact of life. 

Yet, they are going to get less of a notice and I would have 
hoped that the least the Government would do when you are 
going into a complete new assessment after five, six, seven 
years, that the last year, you would at least give them a dual 
assessment notice. This is what you have to pay this year, but 
next year you are going to be paying on that new assessment, 
because there is going to be a significant change. 

Mr. Chairman, there are some questions I would like to ask 
the Honourable Member. The last Session we amended the 
Taxation Ordinance and we gave the authority to the Commis
sioner to allow any portion of the tax roll to be used to extend 
the five year period as required now in the Taxation 
Ordinance for a re-assessment, and we gave the Commis
sioner at that time, the right by Commissioner's Order, to 
extent the period required for assessments. So, you have the 
authority to extend. You could have put in a Commissioner's 
Order which allowed , by October 15th, the City of Whitehorse 
to roll with last year's assessment rolls. 

You did it with Dawson, you did it with Faro, 
Commissioner's Order 209. You could have done it with the 
City of Whitehorse, but you wanted to go with the new asses
sement roll. 

Mr. Chairman, there are some questions under the Taxation 
Ordinance that I would like to ask the Minister and I would like 
the Minister to interpret or how the assessors, the Govern

, ment assessors, interpret Section 13, ''lands shall be assessed 
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at their fair value and in determining the value, the assessor 
shall consider among other things the advantages and disad
vantages of location, the quality of soil , the annual rental 
vabe that in his opinion the lands are worth for any purpose to 
which they may reasonably be put, the value of any standing 
timber and such other considerations as the assessor may 
deem proper or the authority may specify" . 

Now, that is the land, is assessed at its fair value, the As
sessment Manual, the Alberta Assessment Manual, is used for 
the assessment of the improvements, not of the land. So, the 
land assessment is almost a judgment type of thing. 

What difference is there between their value and actual or 
market value? 

I wonder if the Minister has an answer? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I must thank the 

Honourable Member because she raised this question with me 
prior to this examination of the assessment for the City of 
Whitehorse. 

I want to say, Mr. Chairman, I want to make it very clear 
that the reason why the assessment for the prior year was not 
updated was a political decision, made by myself as Minister 
of Local Government, on the advice of my officers and the City 
of Whitehorse. The reason being that if, even at this point in 
time, we up-dated the assessment for another year. that what 
we would have done, in my estimate and my officers ' esti
mate, was spend about $50,000 of taxpayers' money and about 
a four or five month period, which would have had to be done to 
bring the old assessment, not up to snuff in any way, shape or 
form, but just in a form that it could be used as an up-dated 
assessment roll. 

And then we still had nothing as far as the City of Whitehorse 
was concerned. 

Even after that expenditure, we had to spend the rest of next 
year getting the Whitehorse assessment up to snuff, and then 
through our whole rest of our assessing for under the present 
legislation that we are trying to meet completely out to lunch. 
I think that that is when a person gets paid to make those types 
of very tough political decisions. It is a tough political decision 
as the Honourable Member knows when she used to make 
them and I made it because I thought it was the best course 
possible with the advice of my officers and the elected mem
bers of the City of Whitehorse. 

Mr. Chairman, as I told the Honourable Member then and 
still am slightly confused of the problem that she does have 
with the market value and the assessment and the fair value, 
the fair cash value, the fair market value of land. As I under
stand it, the concern seems to stem from the fact that the 
Ordinance and the manuals have been changed between the 
last Whitehorse general reassessment and the current prog
ram, and the different methods of interpretations are being 
applied with respect to land. The last time Whitehorse was 
reassessed was in 1969 for the taxation year 1970 under the 
authority of the 1959 Assessment Ordinance. With respect to 
land assessment, the 1959 Ordinance read as follows: " lands 
shall be assessed at their fair value and in determining the 
value, the assessors shall consider among other things, the 
advantages and disadvantages of location, the quality of soil, 
the annual rental value that in his opinion the lands are worth 
for any purpose to which they may reasonably be put, the 
value of any standing timber and such other considerations as 
the assessor may deem proper or the Commissioner may 
specify." The wording of that section has not been changed to 
date, with the exception of the word Commissioner, which has 
been replaced by the word authority. Assessment legislation 
across Canada uses various expressions, but all mean and all 
are interpreted in court as exactly one and the same thing. 
Some of those common expressions are: land shall be asses
sed at fair value ; land sha~l be assessed at fair market value; ' 



land shall be assessed at fair consideration ; land shall be 
assessed at fair cash value; land shall be assessed at fair 
actual value. In all cases the market is used as the base for 
determining the value. A basic definition of market value is 
the highest price expectable in terms of money, which a prop
erty will bring if exposed for sale in the open market, allowing 
a reasonable time to find a purchaser who buys with full 
knowledge of all the uses to which it is adapted and for which it 
is capable of being used. A willing sellor and a willing buyer 
and neither being under any abnormal pressure. Should 
someone feel his property is not assessed equitably in relation 
to others assessed on the same basis, an appeal of course,lies 
as always with the Court of Revision. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to add that the method of land 
evaluation is determined only by the Ordinance. The adopted 
assessment manual provides for the mechanics of assessing 
and classifying imnprovements only. I discussed all of these 
matters , of course, with the Legal advisors and with my ad
visors who, of course, have given me, and helped me, with 
these interpretations. So what we are saying is that the im
provements on the assessment manual haven't changed. It is 
still the assessment manual, the old Taxation Ordinance an<i 
the new Taxation Ordinance have the same words at fair 
,.a I ue. and we have not changed the assessing of that fair value 
ll' r>m the 1969 assessment to the 1977. Naturally, as the Hon
, •urable Member knows, those assessments will go up at that 
I air value, market value, cash value, fair actual value, fair 
market value, whichever term you want to use. All are 
synomymous, all are interchangable, all are legal and all are 
consistent , Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, that clarifies the interpreta

tion of the fair value. I am glad that the Minister said that the 
fair value could be interpreted as the actual value or the 
market value and that is really what concerns me, Mr. 
Chairman, that we are going to go with a new assessment on a 
short, short notice, where the market value is being used, the 
market value of the land is being used and that land has not 
been re-assessed since 1969 and you can imagine the shock 
that some of the people are going to get. 

I was very disappointed when the Minister said that he 
made a political decision to go with the new roll. I think he 
made a wrong political decision. I think he got some very poor 
advise, because all they had to do was up-date the original 
assessment roll by assessing the new propert ies that were 
finished this year. There would have been some catching up to 
do and, Mr. Chairman, that is not a waste of money because 
that could have been used again next year, that assessment 
could have been used next year. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I just can't understand the almost call
ous sort of attitude that the people sometimes take towards 
taxation. The Province of British Columbia changed their 
method of assessment. Now, they have done it and it has taken 
two years. They have brought their assessment bill in and for 
the past six months they have sent out brochures like this, they 
have had ads on TV, on radio, explaining to people the method 
of the assessment so that when they get their assessment 
notice and it has increased substantially, they will know, they 
know what to expect and they know what it means. 

They have been told that their property is being assessed at 
its market value. The people of Whitehorse have not been told 
that their property, the land, is being assessed at fair market 
or fair actual value and they are going to have a tremendous 
shock when they get their assessment notice three months 
later than they normally would. Yet, the Province of B.C. who 
has changed their method of assessment and has come out 
with a new assessment, has taken months to make the people 
familiar with the term "market value". 
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That is thousands and thousands of dollars and all we are 
going to do is come in about three months late, there is your 
assessment notice, Jike it or Jump it, that is it. That is the part I 
can 't understand. Property taxation is enough of a thorn in 
people's sides and why can 't you give the people a dual as
sessment notice and give them a year in which to know what 
their assessment is going to be for the next taxation year. I 
know that people in the city , the residential people could have 
the benefit of the Homeowner Grant, they could be looking at a 
reduction in mill rate. That doesn't mean that the tax will be 
the same. They could be looking at a reduction in mill rate, 
but, Mr. Chairman, if I were a businessman in Whitehorse, I 
would be pretty nervous because they have to budget ahead of 
time. They have to budget for expansion . They have to budget 
all sorts of things in the operation of their business. 

And they have to know what their expenses are going to be or 
have some sort of an idea what their expenses are going to be 
for that year and they have to budget a year ahead of time. 
Heaven help them, some of them , their tax bpll is going to be 
tripled and some of them are in the neighbourhood of $6, 8, 9, 
$10,000 now, and they are going to get a tax notice at the end of 
March. They will get their assessment notice at the end of 
March, and by the end of of June, by the first of June, they are 
going to get their tax notice, and thirty days later they are 
probably going to have to cough up twice or three times as 
much in tax dollars that they did last year and they have had 
no warning, they have't been able to make any provisions 
financially within the operation of their business. 

Mr. Chairman, this is the part that I think is so terribly 
unfair . I would hope that the Minister withdraw the Bill and 
make the necessary changes so that the old tax roll can flow 
and come forward to this House with some sort of a proposal, 
because there are other areas in the Territory that are going to 
be facing reassessment and they are going to get the same 
shock, some method where they are going to get dual tax 
assessment notices so that they know a year ahead of time 
what they are going to be faced with, rather than give it to 
them like this and everybody is up in arms. It is bad enough to 
use market v?lue per se, but when you use market value in 
1977 in the Yukon Territory, particularly in the City of 
Whitehorse, when they are going through an inflationary year 
of the land prices along, that is one of the biggest areas where 
inflation has hit , because of the possibility of the pipeline, and 
that is going to be the criteria. I think it is absolutely wrong to 
go with the new assessment rolls and I think it is absolutely 
worse to ask us to give you the freedom that you are asking for 
here, and the Minister said other jurisdictions have it. Other 
jurisdictions maybe have the right to change a day or a week 
or so, but when we are looking at months, imagine, having the 
audacity to say that the assessment roll has to be adopted, 
normally October 15th, and we are saying February 15th. I 
can't believe it. I can't believe that we would even think in 
those lines. I couldn't be a party to it. You are squeezing your 
revision, look at how you are squeezing your revision in, and 
that is a new assessment roll that everybody and his dog will 
want to have a revision to the assessment, and how are you 
going to handle them all. Then what are you going to do if you 
can't fit them all in there and you are scheduled so tightly, that 
I think it is just an absolute disaster. I think you should relook 
at your position and pull back and go with that old assessment 
roll and come up with a program where the peqple of the 
Territory are advised on the criteria for the assEfssment of 
land so that they know ahead of time. 

I can't think of anything crueller than what we are doing, 
and I don't care whether it is the administration of the City of 
Whitehorse that wants it or not. I am concerned about those 
people in the City of Whitehorse, the taxpayers. Mr. Chair
man, if this goes through and when those people get their 
assessment notices, you are almost going to have riots on theL 
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street. 
You deserve them. And I ' ll stir them up. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: I'm sure you will. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, however, the Member 

from Kluane always gets in ahead of me, just a little bit, 
because I wonder if the Minister has ever thought about just 
what the court of revision will be. I am just wondering if he 
ever really thought of how many properties in Whitehorse are 
going to be considered and what the people are going to do 
when they do r eceive those notices , because I am sure that 
there isn't going to be very many of them that will sit back and 
say, well , I won't bother with it this year, which we do some
times and we save a little boot in our taxes and we say, well, 
what's the use. 

But I am sure that this time they are going to jump r ight up 
and say we know that we had better get after this one and I 
think he is going to have a problem to get them all through , 
even in the time he has here. 

Of course, I don't go for this type of taxation at anytime. I 
am not prepared to go along with people being just taxed, that , 
you know, not the time that should be allowed for them. 

I am very interested though, down here at the bottom, where 
it says "the interest charges and the penalities on October 
23rd" , just a comment, Mr . Chairman, because you know, I 
have been an advocate of cutting off the interest for so many 
years now that it is pitiful and, of course, I will get nowhere 
because they charge these interests in Canada, I suppose and 
all over the place, but I will never agree with it. That when you 
do pay taxes and you have not sat on the property, only six 
months, and then you are charged interest for the next six 
months, when your taxes are really not all due and payable 
until the end of the year, and, of course, I have always had a 
very bad outlook on th is, I don't care for it. 

However, I am very inter ested here that it is October 23rd. 
They have seen fit to at least move it ahead for these people, if 
this really goes through, but, I can't agree with the concept of 
this at all , anyhow. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have to get a chance 
to rebutt. 

Mr. Chairman: Certainly, Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, the Honourable Member from Kluane says, 

"Consider my position. I have considered my position. I don 't 
like it. I have made a tough , hard political decision, which I 
made and, no, because the other political decision to make is 
to come to this Assembly, when you know what is happening, 
and bring in possibly 16 amendments to the Taxation 
Ordinance and four or five amendments to the Municipal 
Ordinance and ask all Honourable Members to pass that type 
of legislation, without coming in with an ominous piece of 
legislation for a one time basis only and I say it is much more 
sensible and much more practical, r ather than knowing that 
you are not going to accept the catch-all section which is 
available in other jurisdict ions, where the Commissioner or 
the Minister has the ability to do anything, with any date, 
regardless of what the legislation says. Yot~ are honest enough 
to say, I know my Members, I don't blame them if they throw 
that type of legislation out , at least I'll be honest enough and 
come in with an ominous bill , facing it squarely on the shoul
der , wifhout about 20 piecemeal amendments, Taxation and 
Municipal Ordinances and the Honourable Member, if any
body knows the mess that we get into as soon as we start 
fooling around, the dates and the taxation and the Municipal 
Ordinance, no one knows better than her or I, because we have 
both been bitten too many times to realize that that is not the 
type of legislation that we should be coming up with . 
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I see what BC is doing, a beautiful PR job. Man they have got 

hundreds of thousands of dollars to play with this type of 
propaganda, out with their taxation not ices. They have got all 
kinds of abil ity to go to spots on rad io and television. I would 
just like to find out what it is costing the taxpayers of BC for 
the public relat ions fir m that they have hired in the advertis
ing media campaign to explain it. I would have loved to be abel 
to have coppd out like that and said look, I will give to an 
advertising agency and a PR group to explain my difficulties 
under this. I end up as aPR person of one, trying to explain 
why we had to do it because I knew I would stand condemed by 
all members of this House if I had wasted government money 
by going tthat route, and they said you are an elected m ember , 
you are a Minister, you are a big boy now get up and explain 
your actions for crying out loud. That's what you are supposed 
to do, and that is what you are getting paid for and that's 
exactly, Mr . Chairman, what I am attempting to do, even 
though the Honourable Member says you are in a tough posi
tion, and I realize that and I have been in tough positions 
before, and so has she. 

So it is incomprehensable to withdraw the Bill because all 
we have to do is come in with an assessment not ice that would 
be a waste of taxpayers money through the old revision of the 
roll which was useless to anybody anyway. If we did , fair 
market value in the next year, at least in this assessment roll , 
the one that will be prepared by February 15th. \'· t·!' C going on 
the 1976 land values, before the huge increase because of 
speculation because of the pipeline. If we accept and don't 
change the Taxation Ordinance and go by fair market value, 
we have to go by the 1977 pr ices in the 1978 year and if the 
Honourable Member thinks there is going to be screaming and 
yelling and rioting and panic in the streets then, just think 
what will happen if we do it one year later , and wait until1978 
with what is going to happen to 1977 prices next year. 

Mr. Chairman, it still boils down to the point, and the Hon
ourable Member from Hootalinqua talks about the Court of 
Revision, well I am staking my reputation and my political 
career on the prospects that I believe what my assessor s and 
my staff a re telling me. I have checked by being able to spot 
check and asking the Alberta Assessment Branch and their 
inspectors to spot check our assessments to be able to see 
whether the assessors when they tell me they are doing a good 
job that they ar e. And sure, when there is a big bump in 
assessment, which he as a businessman knows if he had a 
place in Whitehorse, there was going to be between 1969 and 
1977 , when most of those are justified because of the quality of 
assessment that had been done before the Court of Revision, 
then of course they r e going to realize that the assessment is 
proper and businessmen are pretty sharp and astute as I found 
out, and they know what the assessment is, and what they are 
worried about and what I am worried about , what everybody 
in Whitehorse should be worried about is what is the taxing 
authority going to do with that fair assessment which is going 
to be shown to be fair in the Court of Revision, and that is 
where the political crunch comes. What do the duly elected 
members of the City of Whitehor se Council do with that new 
assessment roll which they want and which I want, I think 
everybody wants, regardless of the method that we used to get 
it. What are they going to do as far as the taxing authority is 
concerned? 

I think they are darned honourable and darned good mem
bers , and they are going to do nothing to make it impossible for 
the citizens of Whitehorse, whether they are r esidential tax
payers or business taxpayers, not to live in the City of 
Whitehorse, considering the inflationary pressures that are 
put upon businessmen and people resident in the City of 
Whitehorse. 

I've got full confidence in their ability as elected members 
to be able to do the proper thing as far as the taxing is con-• 



cerned, if we provide them with a good assessment. We are 
going to give them the tools to do the job with, what they do 
with it is a political, a political thing that they have to do, 
taking into consideration that the people of Whitehorse re
elect them ever y two years and I am sure that we will show our 
responsibility and they will show their responsibility also. 

So, Mr. Chairman , to get into the boogie man and the red 
herring in taxing, as I said from the beginning, really 
shouldn ' t be considered at this point in time, because what we 
are considering is how we get what we want, what the City 
wants, that is a proper assessment for the next year 's taxation 
year. This is the method that we have chosen to get it. I still 
think it was the proper method and I am still ready to defend it 
and I think it was the proper, sensible method to go and as I 
said , it was a political decision. If the Honourable Member's 
don' t accept that I made the right political judgments , for 
which I am getting paid , then, of course, that is their preroga
tive and if every time we face one of these political, tough 
political decisions we are supposed to sluff them off , then, you 
know, that is not the way I accept my position and the City of 
Whitehorse could have done it the easy way too and sluffed it 
off. saying, we don't really need that new assessment you 
guys. just up-date the old one. They have accepted their re
sponsibility too, so, I say, let 's get on with the job, Mr. Chair
man. 

Mr . Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Well , Mr. Chairman, after a speech like 

that th ere is very little I can say. 
Certa inly the law says there has to be re-assessment, we are 

on that and all I would like to say to the Minister is that he 
damned well better have his assessors pro•,ided that re
assessment at the time he says, because we certainly don't 
want to go through this again. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon : I won't be here. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall . 
Mr. McCall : I have one question for the Minister . If he 

believes in what he states, why are we, in subsection 2, of 3, 
a llowing this to expire on the 31st day of December , when 
there is going to be a new wholly elected body in this House? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr . Chairman, because all of the 
different dates of this schedule have to be met through the 
di fference in the dates in both the Taxation and the Municipal 
Ordinances and it gets down into October. So, rather than say 
that it comes to, that it expires on the October 23rd, or October 
21st , we said let it r un for the assessment year , 1978, just as it 
regards the City of Whitehorse, and after that , the statute 
comes off the books. 

I don 't know, you know, I am not going to commit myself 
that perhaps all hell may not break loose again. We might lose 
two of our assessors, either myself as Minister of Local Gov
ernment or the successor to me as Minister of Local Govern
ment, come before this House again and say, look it, because 
of these ·,. ;::umstances and those circumstances I can't meet 
the roll in Dawson and I can't meet it in F aro, but I am telling 
you that the assessors that we have, some from the Northwest 
Territories and some from Alberta, regardless of what the 
Honourable Member from Kluane wants to say, that those 
terms of grace in those Ordinances are used frequently. In the 
Northwest Territories, alone, I think on several occasions, 
last year, the Commissioner did whatever he wanted. In Al
berta, I think on some ten occasions last year, where the dates 
weren't met, the Minister of Municipal Affairs there gave 
grace to the dates. 

So, it is not right to say that only in the Yukon this happens. It 
doesn't. Only in the Yukon do we not have enough guts to have 
the whole saving section in the Taxation Ordinance where we 
could do whatever we want , because we know the Honourable 

1Members are better watchdogs than that and we wouldn't 
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even try to fool them with that kind of legisla tion but instead, 
where we can't meet the dates and can't meet the terms, come 
t.p honestly with a one-time change for a one-time, we hope. 
difference. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Yes, just a further comment on that , taking 

the point that the Minister just pointt.'<i out. It concerns this 
assessment, I am curious as to why it wasn't introduced in the 
last Session, because what we can see now is a serious bunch
ing up in the time frame. We are going to leave another wholly 
elected council holding the baby. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, all the fireworks will 

have been gone through by then, I can guarantee you, because 
the dates which are effective, which are the assessment roll 
mailing dates and the tax mailing dates are the ones where 
this Honourable Member will be involved in no attempt at all 
to try and pass the buck on this one. If I were trying to pass the 
buck, believe me, I would have worked as hard as I possibly 
could , just to give the old assessment roll another year than 
trying to bite the bullet where I know that it is going to be 
controversial and there are tough polit ical decisions that 
have, and will be made by both this House, by myself and by 
the members of the City Council, so in no way, shape or form , 
was ar, attempt to pass the buck. The other was true. If I 
wanted to pass the buck, I would have made sure that there 
wouldn't be a new assessment roll for next year. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Just to follow on from that , my concern is 

this , that look at those particular dates, and as far as I can 
read in this Bill, the all important ones are r etroactive to the 
15th day of October , one is the 31st day of December, 1978. 
When one considers those dates, we are just in the verge of a 
re-election of election of municipal councillors , and we all 
know that we will be going into an election next year, I find it a 
very critical period of time for this particular subject matter 
to be pushed forward . There are going to be a lot of sparks 
flying. I just hope the Minister can hack the pressure. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I agree with the Hon
ourable Member. What do you do, duck it or do you face it? The 
City of Whitehorse has the political guts to say let's face it, and 
I said good for you, I will face it too, and that's what we are 
both doing. 

Mrs. Watson: Oh, Mr. Chairman, sometimes when I hear 
the bravado around here, oh. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: It's nice for a change. 
Mrs. Watson: Oh, Mr. Chairman, if he had known he had to 

pass the buck, he would have passed it a long time ago, but it 
has become evident that it was a little to late and it would have 
been too obvious, unfortunately. 

Mr. Chairman, this is just an indication of gross incompe
tence, that is all that it boils down to, absolutely gross incom
petence. Last year at this time, we were asked to extend by 
Commissioner's Order to let them use the assessment roll, 
rather than a new assessment every five years, we gave the 
Commissioner the right to use the assessment roll for six 
years, or for seven years, I don't think there was a limit on it 
last year, and incidentally, they used the Assessment Roll but 
forgot to make out the Commissioner's Order, so I don 't know 
whether that Assessment Roll is even legal that they used last 
year. 

But, Mr. Chairmman, when a person looks at this schedule, 
and it is even, actually, just terrible when you look at the 
mailing of tax notices normally are mailed out on March 31st. 
This year1 those mailings of those new tax notices will be July 
24th. 

July the 24th, the last day in which to pay taxes without 
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·interest at charges and penalities, October the 23rd, interest 
and charges and penalities due on October 24th, that is 1978, 
and oin November 17th , of 1978, they will be receiving their 
assessment notices for taxation year 1978, for year 1978. 

They will have finished paying the deadline for paying, the 
1977 taxes will be on October 2.1rd ... 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Point of order, Mr. Chairman. Just 
so we don't get more confused than the Honourable Member is 
already, Mr. Chairman, this schedule that is out there, this is 
the statutory date if everything was going properly, the first 
one. no sweat , okay . 

Nov. , this is what would happen if, starting on February 
15th, the normal times ,four months, four months, all went in, 
then we would get from February 15th, right down into July 
24th before we mailed the tax notice. That is using all the 
statutory terms which are in the Municipal and the Taxation 
Ordinances. 

This is the condensed schedule which we say that we can 
meet if this Ordinance is passed. That means, Mr. Chairman, 
that the court of revision must be determined by March 27th , 
that the decisions on April 4th, return of judgements to asses
sor April 28th, the levy of taxes and frontage charge rates May 
1st , and the annual budget be adopted and the mailing of tax 
notices by May lOth, and the preparation and adoption of the 
capital budget by May 15th, so that, Mr. Chairman, we see that 
there will be a month and a half from the time that the tax 
notice is mailed, to the time where it is the last date on which to 
pay taxes without interest charges and penalities. 

We want to keep that date and condense this schedule up. 
That shows that if we didn't try and condense the schedule, 
and these four month periods here are really not necessary by 
the difference of the deliverying of the prepared roll, the roll 
returned to the assessor for correction and the roll returned to 
the authority to be corrected. 

There is a 12 month period in there, which, of course, can all 
be done on different days, if the schedule is condensed, so that 
is a big period of time we are saving. 

We feel that we have examined the schedule with our people 
and with the City people, and we feel that this condensed 
schedule is a schedule that can be met and will still b!'! accept
able, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I was quite familiar with the 

schedule, as I was reading it. The original provisions in the 
Taxation Ordinance were put in there in order to make ade
quate time so that there was enough time so that all the dead
lines could be met. We are being advised that they can't meet 
all the deadlines and that we have to give them the ability to 
change the dates and the deadlines, if necessary, and then the 
next column tells us, oh yes, but we can squeeze them all 
together, if you will just give us the ability to do it, we can save 
a lot of time and we can do in four months what we normally do 
in 12 months. 

You know, that is ridiculous. That is absolutely ridiculous. 
They can't meet the normal type of deadlines that are in the 
Taxation Ordinance and now they think they can· even con
dense that, so that is not being realistic, Mr. Chairman, at all . 

And Mr. Chairman, the Minister of Local Government was 
speaking very eloquently about the strong political decisions 
that are going to be made by the city fathers, and they would 
be wise decisions. Nobody was talking about the taxation as 
far as the city fathers are concerned, but I want to talk about 
the taxation as far as the taxing authority of the Territorial 
Government is concerned. That is the school tax. Now the 
school tax is levied by the Yukon Territorial Government, 
they are the taxing authority for that. Now the Minister im
p~i~d that if the Assessment Roll, if the assessment for indi-
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vidual home owners and properties in the City of Whitehors• 
are triple what they were in 1969, surely the politicians in tl.c. 
City of Whitehorse would lower the mill rate. This is what he 
was implying. 

Now, if you get a triple assessment, double assessments and 
some of them are going to be when you go from 1969 to 1976 or 
'77, is the Government of the Yukon going to be such a solid 
political thinking citizen and lower the school mill rate, be
cause your assessment would be doubled at least. Are you 
going to be coming forward and asking for additional ex
penses for education in the Territory? Last year you operated 
on the 16 mills on the existing assessment. Are you going to 
come in with new programs, more staffing to justify keeping it 
at 16 mills for double assessment? 

Mr. Chairman, anyone who can answer. fine . 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman. the Honourable 

Member has a very good point. but because your assessment 
is doubled , your mill rate isn' t doubled. or your school taxes 
aren't doubled. If your property value goes from $2.000 to 
$4,000 and your mill rate remains at 16 mills. that means IIi 
mills per thousand assessment, so your property is doubll'd 
from $2,000 to $4,000 , your school tax is up $32 , is exactly what 
happens. Your school tax does not double, it goes up Sib fur 
every thousand dollars of assessment which is increasl'd Hut 
the Honourable Member , still even though it is unfa ir to : a:r 
that your tax rate would double , still makes an extrem L• l.\ g, •od 
point, and other members have been making the samt pomts 
through the whole of this session. The Honourabl e l\1t·mbl'r 
from Mayo and his concept of pharmacare . My statl'ment ,,f 
the electrical r ate equalization fund going belly up. The Hon
ourable Member is concerned, and I know it is a vt !'\· reai 
concern of hers as it is ours on this government s ide regardlt•ss 
of what you want to let the people of the Yukon th ink . it ~ ~ a 
concern if ours , and we are all concerned with what happ\.'ns 
with the disposable income of the Yukon taxpayers that 11 t' an• 
hoping to protect. So depending upon what happens with the 
assessment, any number or any variety or any mix of these 
programs must go into effect in the next budget session if 11e 

are concerned, and not just paying lip service that the Yukon 
taxpayer has to be protected, particularly after this winter. 
and after the inflationary spiral which is just deteriorating his 
disposable income, and his pocketbook. Now I couldn't agree 
with the Honourable Member more. Which method is going to 
be used, whether it is a deteriorat ion of school propery taxes. 
which to me is the most inequitable form of taxation imagina
ble, I can't think of a worse form of taxation , and a more unfair 
al'}d inequitable form of taxation, whether it is an upping of the 
electrical rate equalization formula , whether it is the concept 
of a pioneer fund , whether it is the concept of pharmacare. 
Any or all or some of these programs have to be seriously 
looked at as priority,and yes they are priority items of this 
government, and that they will be attacked in the budget at the 
spring session Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: I still have difficulty understanding the total 

intent of this particular assessment , moreso at this particular 
point in time. 

I just want to try and get it straight , if I can. Assuming that 
the assessment goes through and assuming that the tax struc
ture is based on the new assessment, which I take it it will be , 
and assuming that a lot of the property owners in Whitehorse 
cannot meet the new taxes, based on the new assessment, am I 
to assume that we are opening the door for a whole pile of 
carpetbaggers to come into Whitehorse and start ripping peo
ple off, simply because they can't meet the new taxation, 
simply because of a new assessment, simply because at this 
point in time we are concentrating on other things? I would 



like, you know, proper clarification, because that is my as
sumption. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: No, Mr. Chairman, I can't, I won't 
accept that that could ever be reached. I accept it because of 
the new assessment, the City accepts it because of the new 
assessment, that the person that is going to be helped most by 
the new assessment is the single family residential taxpayer 
of the City of Whitehorse. 

I would say that up to this point in time, that is the guy who 
has been getting the raw deal because he has been having to 
shoulder more of his responsibilities than most taxpayers 
have to do in a similar situation in a municipal government. 
He has been paying too much . The reassessment, hopefully, 
will be used as a tool to redistribute the concept of who really 
has the valuable property in the City of Whitehorse and the 
taxing authority will tax accordingly. 

But it should mean and it must mean, with an increase in 
assessment, a very marked and a very favourable lowering of 
the tax rate and if it isn't, Mr. Chairman, the City fathers, of 
course, just aren't going to be elected. It has to mean a lower
ing of the mill rate. Nothing else can come about by an in
crease in assessment, Mr. Chairman. 

How the Honourable Member can make the assumption that 
the tax mill rate is going to remain even or even go higher, as a 
result of the assessment, nothing could be more wrong, Mr. 
Chairman and nothing could be more impossible . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Just to go one point further in what the Minis

ter has just stated, you are quite right. Most of the single 
family dwelling property owners do bear most of the taxes and 
all you are actually encouraging is justification of those high 
taxes in this new assessment right at this point in time. 

So, don't tell me that the taxes are going to go down. They 
will either maintain justification or they will increase, but 
they will not go down. ' 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: No, Mr. Chairman, it won't happen. 
It can't. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs . Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, the Honourable Member 

can't levy taxes and doesn't set the mill rate in the City of 
Whitehorse, so once the assessment is out, you know that is 
beyond any control of this House. 

Mr. Chairman , there is a bigger thing, too, at stake. When 
~hi.s Tax~tion Ordinance was written, I believe it was brought 
m m 1971 or i970, and the fact that the assessment requirement 
was carried out by the Territorial Government was to make a 
uniform type of assessment across all of the territory so that 
you didn't have to vary•your mill rates for the various com
munities outside of the municipalities. 

For example, the Yukon Territorial Government is the tax
ing authority. for Watson Lake, it is the taxing authority for 
Beaver Creek, it is the taxing authority for Teslin, and they do 
not change the Qlill rate for these various communities be
cause of the formula that is used for the land and improve
ment, they call it a hamlet allowance, the number of miles 
from Whitehorse makes a certain amount of reduction to the 
value of their land, and this was an equitable type of structure 
so that your school mill rate could stay at 16 mills right across 
the board and then everybody in the Territory would be paying 
almost an equal type, a fair, so that one person wouldn't be 
paying more than another for their school taxes. 

Now what is going to happen by this imbalance that is going 
to be set by the City of Whitehorse going to a new assessment 
roll while the different areas on another assessment roll, by 
going and not being able to meet the commitment that was 
required every five years? This is the problem. Every five 
years, every jurisdiction was to have a new assessment. In 
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that way you pay taxes, the equal mill rate of 16 mills on that 
assessment for five years, and then you had a new assess· 
ment. 

Maybe the assessment in Beaver Creek wasn't cpmpleted 
the year the assessment in Whitehorse was, but it would last 
for five years , and what we are doing now by tampering with 
this, and not making some major considerations, taking some 
major considerations on this Taxation Ordinance, because the 
Minister says he has trouble getting assessors, he is going to 
have trouble, he is two years behind the five years now. What 
will he do when his five years is up in three more years and you 
are just nicel} getting the first one done? This is the point I am 
trying to make. 

That silly Bill that 's in front of us isn't going to solve any
thing. It is going to cause a lot of heartache and a lot of 
problems for the taxpayers of the City of Whitehorse. But it is 
not going to correct it, and somebody should be looking at this 
whole Taxation Ordinance and this whole business of assess
ment to see how we can accommodate so that we can stay on 
this equitable type of taxation or do something because this 
clearly is not working and all we are doing, we patched up last 
year, and this year we are asking for a bigger bandage. Next 
year it will be another one for the City of Faro, or for the City of 
Dawson. 

So, let's be realistic and let's attack the problem for what it 
is and come up with something. 

So, Mr. Chairman, you have no idea how much I loath the 
type of legislation we have inn front of us today in the fact that 
we are not solving anything. I could go along with it if I thought 
we solved something. Last year we went along with it and it 
didn't solve it so we have got more. 

Now, what will happen next year unless some major re
working is done? 

Mr. Chairman: Further general debate? Are there any 
amendments to Clause 1? 
Clause 1 agreed to 

Mrs. Watson: Disagree. 
On Clause 2 

Mr. Chairman: Your turn, Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall : Yes, Mr. Chairman, see, here we go again. 

We talk about dates on the section 1 and 2 of 3, and we are 
giving the almighty power to the Commissioner to extent this 
forever , and you are opening a lot of doors here with a lot of 
ramifications, and I am concerned about that. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, only for a year. That 

is the reason that the Bill expires on the 31st day of December, 
1978, and we had the availability of doing 16 or 17 amendments 
to the Taxation Ordinance and four or five amendments to the 
Municipal Ordinance, or coming up w.ith this type of an Ordi
nance, where the length of the Ordiance was for a year and for 
a year only, and that was the end of it, and we thought that this 
was the much more sensible way to approach it, rather than 
getting into the problem which the Honourable Member from 
Pelly would suggest that we are getting into, but we are not 
getting into that problem, because this Ordinance goes off of 
the Statute Books, it expires, it's gone, it is finished and it is 
dead, thank God, as of the 31st day of December, 1978. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr McCall. 
Mr. McCall: I have heard nothing about any regulations 

dying with the statute body. I can show you regulations right 
now that have been in effect since 1961, even though certain 
bills have been killed and taken out many times, but they are 
still on the books. There is no reference in here about regula
tions. They can go on forever. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 

() 
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Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman. we have no difficulty at a ll 
of putting in this Ordinance that any regulations made pur
suant to this Ordinance, expire on the 31st day of December, 
1978. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman are we speaking on Section 

3? 
Mr. Chairman: Section 2. Shall Clause 2 carry? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman. 
Mrs. Watson: No, disagree. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I went and I did , to all 

of the people who we receive legal advice from in the Govern
ment of Yukon and to the Department of Justice, also, because 
I considered the importance of the Bill and, of course, they 
suggested that, as I have suggested, too, that nobody likes this 
legislation but it is within the powers of the Yukon Legislative 
Assembly, and all levels of legal advice, whether that is good 
or bad, agree up to this point in time, that this is within the 
jurisdiction. 

Mr. Cosman suggested that to be perfectly clear and to be in 
the same style, Section 2. ( 1) and Section 2. (2), that Bill 
Number 2 be amended and subsection 2.(1 ), at page 1, by 
adding immediately after the word ' 'circumstances" , the fol
lowing: notwithstanding the provisions of the Taxation 
Ordinance or Municipal Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman, this was in Mr. Cosman's second review of 
the Bill to determine if any problem exists vis a vis the over
riding of certain Ordinances. Mr. Chairman, his legal opinion 
is that no rule is, of course, violated where the Assembly in 
enacting the above mentioned Bill has its attention drawn to 
the fact that the Regulation making powers it is creating to 
operate, notwithstanding the Taxation Ordinance or the 
Municipal Ordinance, which is named in subsection (2), but 
not in subsection ( 1) . 

Mr. Chairman, so the amendment just brings subsection ( 1) 
in consistency in the drafting with subsection (2). 

Mr. Chairman: The amendment reads as follows: moved 
by Mr. McKinnon , seconded by Mr. Lang, that Bill Number 2, 
entitled An Ordinance Respecting Assessment in the City of 
Whitehorse be amended in clause 2, subsection ( 1) at page 1 by 
adding immediately after the word circumstances the follow
ing : " notwithstanding the provisions of the Taxation 
Ordinance or Municipal Ordinance. 

Mrs. Watson: Oh, Mr. Chairman, let's see a copy of the 
amendment. Is that what we are voting on? 

Mr. Chairman: You don't have to have a copy, it merely 
has to be read from the Chair. 

Mrs. Watson: Oh, come on, Mr. Chairman. When we want 
this, when we are giving this authority to the 
Commissioner,and then you say you don't need a copy of the 
amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: You don't, it merely has to be read from 
the Chair. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, you have very flexible rules, 
on today, off today. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: I thought we heard the Minister make refer

ence to municipal by-laws? 
Mr. Chairman: Further consideration of the amendment? 
It has been moved by Mr. McKinnon, seconded by Mr. Lang, 

that Bill Number 2, entitled An Ordinance Respecting As
sessment in the City of Whitehorse be amended in clause 2, 
.subsection ( 1) at page I by adding immediately after the word 
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circumstances the following : ··notwithstanding thl' provi
sions of the Taxation Ordinance or Municipal Ordinance. 
Question? 

Some Members: Question. 
Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed? 
Some Members: Agreed . 
Some Members: Disagreed. 
Mr. Chairman: Can I have a show of hands please. In 

favour? Contrary? 
Motion agreed to 
On Clause 2 

Clause 2 agreed to 

On Clause 3 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson ? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I just can't help but harken 

back to the words of the Honourable Member of Riverdale 
when he commended the Minister for bringing it in before the 
fact , bringing in the legislation before the fact , and here we 
are, we are deeming it to be the fifteenth day of October. 1977 
and the last time we deemed something like that was when \l'l' 
amended the Taxat ion Ordinance to change the rates. and""' 
deemed it was retroactive. 

You know, the whole thing is the most terrible piL·cL' uf 
legislation imagined now. We are deeming it to be the 151 h day 
of October, 1977, and here we are, it is November and you 
know, we just might as well just let them do anything thl'Y 
~ant to, beca~se, you know, I was just wondering, thl· last 
t1me, Mr. Cha1rman, when we amended, so that the Ter ritor
ial Government could extend, under the Taxation Ordina11ce 
the existing Assessment Roll beyond the five years , and the 
City of Whitehorse did and there was no Commissioner's 
Order issued and I am wondering if they will even bother. by 
~ommissioner's Order or regulation, whether they will just do 
It or whether they will bother with the Commissioner's Order 
or with the regulations. 

You know, we have given them almost a license to steal with 
this. 

Hon. Mrs. Wf!yard: We are going to write it in blood. next 
time, we really are. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Clause 3 carry? 
Some Members: Agree. 
Some Members: Disagree. 

Clause 3 agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: The Commissioner of the Yukon Territ
ory, by and with the advice and consent of the Council of the 
said Territory, enacts as follows: An Ordinance Respecting 
Assessment in the City of Whitehorse. 

Shall the title carry? 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would move that 

Bill Number 2, entitled An Ordinance Respecting Assessment 
in the City of Whitehorse be reported out of Committee, as 
amended. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I second it. 
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr McKinnon, sec

onded by Mrs. Whyard, that Bill Number 2, An Ordinance 
Respepecting Assessment in the City of Whitehorse be moved 
out of Committee as amended. 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Some Members: Disagree. 
Mr. Chairman: I will have a show of hands, please. 

Motion agreed to I 



Mr. Speaker: I will now call the House to order. 
May we have a report from the Chairman of Committees? 
Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker , the Committee of the Whole 

have considered Bill Number 9, An Ordinance to Amend the 
Workmen's Compensation Ordinance and directed me tore
port the same with amendment. 

The Committee also considered Bill Number 2, An Ordi
nance Respecting Assessment in the City of Whitehorse and 
directed me to report the same, with amendment. 

Committee also directed me to ask leave to sit again. 
Mr. Speaker: You have heard the Report of the Chairman 

of Committees, are you agreed. 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Speaker: Leave is so granted. 
May I have your further pleasure? The Honourable Member 

from Whitehorse Riverdale? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr.Speaker, I move that we do now ad

journ. 
Ms Millard: I second that. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Wt-;tehorse Riverdale, seconded by the Hon
ourable Member from Ogilvie that we clo now adjourn. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: This Houbc now stands adjourned until 10 
a.m. tomorrow morning. 
Adjourned 

The following Legislative Returns were Tabled 
(December 12, 1977) 

77-2-38 

Asbestos Dust Level at Clinto Creek 
(Written Question No. lOl 

77-2-39 

Man Year Increase 
(Written Question No.20 l 

77-2-40 

Native People in Y.T.G. 
(Written Question No.24 l 

77-2-41 

$200 Million Loan Repayment 
(Written Question No.32 l 

77-2-42 

Description of Blocks of Land 
(Written Question No.26 ) 

77-2-43 

Indian Land Claims Negotiations Report 
(Oral Question- page 370- November 30, 19771 

The following Sessional Paper was Tabled 
(December 12, 1977) 

77-2-35 
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Green Paper on Land- Its Development and Disbursement 
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Rcquncr..ents respecttn~ !.l.U$t exposure OCCI.4l.1ttons are 
conu11tcl.! U\ tl\e ~lir...U\~ Sa1cty OrW.r.:tr.cc .11'ld RCI.'\Il.ltlon:. . 
The ~lJ.n1nl: Ins~«tor !S t..nJ\o3rc of 3IlY S\r.:"oU'\' \olu..:.J1 
r..:ty h.l\'e been prepared for these rc4uHcncnt s . The 
current Jr.:aft of the V.:CI.4l.ltlonal l:eal th .mcJ S..lf4:t)' 
Re~~tul.atlOOS, t o be usued pursuant to the "'orlcrn' ;, 
(CJI'llenS:ltlOn Crdl.J1:11'1Ce Uoes con t 3l.n ThrcsJ-.oll.! L1.r.i t \'Jlucs 
\, lth respec t to ;:urborne cont :llf.l.t\:lnts . 

L(..;ISL,\TJV( RETUR~ i1 :<; 

l ~77 (Scan:i) Seuu:n 

!·~lfiJJCI"S o f t'h~ AntW\ y 

.)IINovelll(ler 2 l 1917, Honourable Mtltlber frOM Kluane .J\ l ccJ t he fo l lowt n g quts tton : 

How have t l'le ~:ecple of tl'le Terr i tory been better served by tl'le Yukon 
• l th an increue ol H . .l8 Man Years ove,. a period o f app,.ox l111a te ly 12 
I"''n• hs? 

,.t,~ ? f 'lo¥e~r.bor 1St, 1917 t here were 1, .}14 . 12 Mol"' Yeers . As o f Morc:h .list, 1977: 
,flt,.e wtre 1,2e0. H Mol"' Ye ors In tl'le Nll"' tstl~~~a,es. Tl'le di fference betwee n 
tt.ese hO f i ;vres represents }.}. )8 Man Yeors. 

: f the ).}.3d "'"'n Ye~I"S, 17. 88 ... re appro11ed and d iscussed In the N ln estiNhs 
before tl'le ug lsl at :.,.e Assemb ly in April of •977. However, since April tst, 
1977 tl'le Coverrv-.el"'~ ~as a~oed an add i tional 1~ .5 Man Veer s to the total 
estab l iSr"lf"'e"''t appl"oveo in the 1977/76 ~il'l estiMates. 

wit!'l tP'Ie add i tional 1,,5 v,an Yea rs, the pecC!Ie of the Yukon " Ill be better 
serve d in t he fol low ing unner: 

1-tANS.lRO EO I TOR 

DIRECTOR OF RESOURCE 0 lA.'lNING 
CL.ERK TYPIST Il l 
R£SE .&P.OI ASS I SHtlT 

CIVI l [NG INEER I I 

Tl'l ls posi t ion " as developed to save 
the Governll'ent woney as opposed t o contrac;tlng 
the work out of an Incr e a sed cost over a n 
in·l'louse opel"a tlon. 

All posi t lons " ere e s tablished as a result 
o f tl'le idtl'ltlf led need for a dditional 
t lCpe rti se In t hi s area withi n Y.T .G. 

Our lng '"- 1977 ~erlod o f r estr-a ints a Ci vil 
Engineer II posit ion was a bol i she d . Howe ve r , 
with tl'le Increase In Municipal Eng ineer ing 
Capita l Proj ects , tl\e Ortpa l"'tMnt found It 
necessary to request the re-crea tIon of the 
:::ositi on in order to provide tl'le r equired 
Municipal Engi neering serv ices . 

Cas ual "'.an Years were I nc:orpora ted Into t he 
Cltl" k of t he Leg i slat ive Assel'l'() ly ' s Establlsl'l· 
,..nt to assist In meeting the d e~N~nds o f 
increased CQI!MIIffM work and t he Hansard 
operetlon. 

Esttb I I shed to prCJMOte better llol son wl tl'l 
Nati ve Organizations. 

PERSOr.tl(i. Off l(iQ 111 

~UT(R C.P~I\ATCt! II 
,.,£ •OlJ>IQi ')"£RAT ;.·~> II 

-Eat.;-,-~ fQA"'if£P ::.o;:CI'lAf-,::t 
CIPtCTOR CF' ~<EALi!-1 SERVICES 
;: L~RY. 'r'I'PIST Ill 
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£s:eDitsnto1 • .:J ,...et t"te ~ddltlonol requ•re· 
~"ents l:'lacoo on tl'le P.Jb l ic Se,.vice Con"nlsslon 
n~su lt tng frOtft tnc:rease d collectllle barga t"''lng 
.1c t ivi ty and to aniu In the troln lng o f ne" 
personnel officers. This pos i t ion will bflo 
off·set by tM rrens fer o l & F'ederal Heal t tl 
position to Y,T.G. 

Both !'O§it•ons were establ i shed due to tl'le 
; nc:reastod ~e~"~&nds Dl aced on CO'I'>Pu te,. !ie rv iCe§ 
in dreas 1ouct\ as "'•a l t t\ lnsurence . 

All three positions wl't ictl represent an In· 
crease ot 2·1/2 .~.(an Years a re assoc ia ted ~t ltt\ 
tl'le lt'!Dending transfer of He a ! th Serv ices. 
The He&lt h Tr.ansfer Co·ordlna tor- Is • ( ll 
ye.ar ter,., positi on and t he Olrecto,. of Healfl'l 
Services wtll be off · set on tne tre f'lsfer of 
tl'le rederal CIOS i tlon to Y.T.G. 

T"•S : -,s•T t :)n .. .,s es tao li1o"'0Cl Clue ro r t~o 
:a~nst .. .J • 'Jij i~c,.,O':i ,f trt ClSe IO-J~ '" ~tl i:'l 

:. f' •.:C•I• ~,t 1:"' trot·~ l"e:u l• • t o· ~ ~t i s· :'~'; 
-:. · ;,r · 't:) -ee t tP:.e ".Pee; l)f :rc.c;re"' ,c· l vo ' '· 

l ~77 (Secc:nd) Sessicn 

Hr. Spc1ktr 
Mettlbtrs of the Assl!nVJiy 

•will the Kiniat&r outline t o us the progr.-.. and policies beinq t.pleaent ed 
or con.ddered by hia O.putaen t a nct other O.pu taents in the Territorial 
Cov~nt to e n.ure tha t nat i ve people &re t.ralned and hired In the 
acai.nistrativ e are a ot Terr itorial Cove rn.ent7" 

'ft\e Cover,...nt o l Yukon actively p.artici~tes in the two Federal Coverment 
tra Wnq prQ9r~ a Wed at trai ning nat iva peop le tor a~inistrative posi t ions 
n•dy tha D.l.A.N.D. Qn- the · J'ob Traininq Prcqraa .net the Northern Cueer 
ProcJr•. 

D.l .A.M. D. On- the-Job Tra inin9 Proqn a 

1 ) The Deput:aent o l Local Govarrw.nt trained tvo persons under this prOCJ r&a. 
One ind i vidual v .. hired by the Oepartaent o! Loca l Coverr.aent upon 
~pletion o f t he tra i ning pr oqr ... The other t re inae wu not Aired a s a 
s u i tabl e Whitahorae-baaed position wa s not a va Ual)la when he coa.Pleted his 
tra.ininq. 

21 The Corrections Branch accepted a Pr oba tion Officer tra i nee who hu s i nce 
8Witch41d tc the Northern C&re e u Proqraa and is now enro lled in a post 
a.c:onda.ry in.st itu.t:ion. The Branch will continue to provide training to 
this pe.r.on during Chriltaas and suzaer va c a tions . 

31 'Iha Wildlife Branch has pr ovided severa l short ter111 tra inin9 aui9NMn ts 
and has rec e ntly a ccapt41d t"' tra ineas tor a ona year period. 

NOr thern careers Proqraa 

A nw.ber o f potential trdnin9 aui9 nMnts have been !or.~arded to the loc:al 
Nor thern Cueua PrOCJram representative. The Hrst priority of the Norther~ 
Careen P:-o9r u is to pl ace t r a in••• wit h Federa l Government Oepa rtr.enu and 
s o fu suit able tra inee• have not been locat~ for traininq with the Goverment. 
o l Yulton. 

11 The Nildli l e .Branc h is presently ah&r intjl t he t ra in i nq o f one candidate wi th 
a Federa l GoverrwHnt oapartaant . The Branch will a lso undertake a fur ther 
ei9ht .onth trainin9 Uei91Wtt~t early i n 1978. 

ll 'l'ha Depar~ent ol Educ a tion i n con j unct i on wi t h the Public Service Ca-niuion 
&Dd Northam cuaara Prcqru I taft , is in the proca u e nqa9it19 two 
trai.neea ! or potential trLinlllCJ a.sdqr.ents wi t.llent . 



U~ISLAT I I'E RETUR~ if·&fl 
( 1977 Second Session) 

Mr. Speaker 
Hu1bers of the Assembly 

On S DeCII!Jiber, 19 77 the Honourable Me~:~ber from Ogilvi~ 
asked the follol'in& que s tion : 

Would the Executive Committee g ive us in d~t3il 
t he pay.:ent schedule per yea r ~ve: t he life o f the 
pipeline project of the s:co r.ull1on rropo~E"~l lo3n 
on tax ren·nue, inCic:nint " hen the lo.:~r \o' lll te 
repaid and ho\.' much "'ill have bten p.:1id on i~terest 
by the time the loan i s repaid? Al.so, \rro'h.tt 1s t he 
current e stimate of costs to the YTG, teyond norm<1l 
expenditures expected each rear o f tl':e life of the 
pipeline, due t o the pipeline construct ion? 

The ans...,·e r to the above question is as ! ol l O'r•: s: 

The Governr.~ent of Canada i s s u pposed to in troduc e 
legislation in P~rl iament soon .,. h i ch ".-i l ~ c~c.:a r the 
way for a line of c redit of up t o S:!OO m1lllo~ f o r 
pipeline related s ocio ·economic impact expenditures 
in Yukon. To this point in time no money has t-een 
borrowed aga ins t the S100 million and no firr.'! t>Xper.· 
ditures established, consequent ly , no reparocnt 
sche dul t> has bten ...,·orked out . 

As was stated in a reply to a question on pi pel ir.e 
ill'lpact related expen ses r ais ed b)' 3nothe r r.~er.;t-er 
of this Hous e on :!:> ~over.~ber 197 7" ~o· hen specific 
programs are developed and costed , including l oan 
repayr.tent schedules . the~e ...,·i ll t-eo in~lut~etl ir. o~~ r 
~lain or Supplemental EstH:'Ia tes for tlns LouH t o 
revie...,· a nd approve . 

December 6 . 197":-

dtf} 
~o r. 

Mr. S;Jeaker , 

~1e~cers o .. the .\sse~ 

On __ Nc;:O:;.V:::emb=•r:_::2"'Bt:;.h:__ __ 19~. Mrs . W~Jtson 

quest i on: 

Would t he Minister prov;de descr iptions of ttte blocks of ldnd wl'lich c1r@ 

req uired for the development of established COIIIN.Inities . that the 
Tefft tori a I Goverrment has fonna lly appli ed to tne Feder.s I Gove r nmen t 
to have transferred from the admin is tration and control of the Federal 
govt. to the admtnt strat ton and contra 1 of the terri tor i a 1 I)Ovt? 

The ans'!ler to tne above quest ion is as follows: 

The process in secur ing Block Land Trans f ers has ta ken and wnl Hkely 
conti nue to take some time. This gove rnment made presentation to the 
Federal Goverrment for a Block Land Transfer tn sorre com1.11ittes u far 
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back as 1972 Witch to date have not ~en fulfilled (i.e. Ross River and 
Haines Junction). We han. however, obtained spot blocks wfth fn a 
designated development area for land developtnent projects while in other 
cases even these 1 h\ited transfe rs within the or iginal request have not been 
trans fer red. 

Stnce the announcHent of the pipeline we have reviewed our pending transfer 
requests and identified future a.dd1tlonal land needs. As a result a fonnal 
st.bstanfated request. hu been st.bmitted di rectly to the Minister of Indian 
Affatrs and Northern Denlopllltnt for transfers in ahrost t~ll cormuni ties as 
well as s pecific use areas outside co~rmmtties such as par ks and campgrounds . 

Should Any Member s of this Legislature wi sh to review the proposed map 
boundaries they are avai l able in the Depar tment of Local Goverrvnent. 

,;G :S.A";•I[ •ETUR/1 . fJ 
1977 (SEC:·:~:l) S~SS I 0!4 

On ·;over.te r JC, 1177 , lionourabl e :~e~ber fror.L Kluane asked the 
follO"dl t'~ :ral ques t ion: 

.olf ll t :-:e Ccr.r.issfoner ~~~ringing forwa rd a repor t on 
t :-:e ne~otht~ons before tne draft agreement in principle 
is Si'jlned and .. dll his report ~e t n the forlft of l whitt 
paper cr ~reen paper so : na t r:e can reaort to the people 
tnat 111 represents at the negot~atfng table. 

THE A:IS.ER 70 7" [ ABOV E QU ESTIOII IS AS FOLLOWS: 

/..~ ;~regre ss is ll'".ade in land chir..s negotiations . the 
lestslative Assembl;~ wtll be ke~t infor med . And prior 
to t .'le Yukon Government being 1 party t o the signing 
of a draft agree,...ent in princl i)le. it will be submitted 
to the !.egislati'le Assembl y for approval. 

s-<Ja. 71 .,. 

0 

) 
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GREEN PAPER ON 

~ 

ITS DEVELOPMENT AND DISBURSEMENT 

Kr. Speaker, 
Member s of the Auembl)l 

Attached ia a discusu.on paper er.titled "Land -- Ita 

Development and Disbursement". 

Aa outlined in the •rorewa rd" , I am proaentinq this pa.per 

for your conaid e r ation, cor.ments and advice. 

Tht Spring (1 977) Stsston of Legislature received 1 Green Paper on 

"land ~ Rtntll Ratts•. It was the conclusion of thts paper thit tht 

lAnds Ordinance bt Mtnded, not only as It •tght concern renu1 rites 

but, t n tottl tn order that our ltgtsluton 111lght reflect Yukon nt:e:ds 

of today. 

Our tnttntton wu to offer this Ordinance for the constdt: rltlon and 

appronl of the Httlblrs a t thts Fall Stuton (1977) of the House. 

When "'1 officers and -:;"Self co~m~~nced re:v tew of t he Lands Ordinance 

tt soon beca• clear thlt inter im advice fro111 the Mttrbtrs ts n"ctsnry 

pr ior to our s~•itttng an Ordinance of suc h i~pact on Yukon for you r 

approval. Therefore 1 a• prt stnt ing for your considtrat ton , corments 

and advfct, • discuss ion p&per conctrntng all upecu of lands pottcy. 

Tht topic of land and how wt u Hellber s deal with tt wi 11 have w.ajor 

tffecu on thl l ives of all cit htns of tht Yukon . I ask for your 

autsttnce and advice. 

J. K. McK1nnon 

M1nfstlr of Local Govt,..nt 

PI£ FACE 

The follow i ng h 1 discussion paper concerning 111 aspects of land, its 

dtvtlQPNnt, and its dhburstMnt tn tht Yukon , pri•rtly related to 

t:host lands pri'Stntly undtr C~ssioner's control. This p&per contains 

discussions on the si.DJecu of land and other aspects of concern to the 

O.par t.Mnt of loul Govtr!W'nt. 

This paper h presented on the basts thl t there ts a need for change 

regarding n:~st, if not all, aspects related to land. Wh11t several 

changes art rtquirtd st~ly as 1 Ntter of taprovtNnt to txtsttng 

sttultions and factors respecting norNl growth , there h a lso 1 nttd 

to review tht land situ1tton dut to thl 11!ptnding piptlfne MvelopMI\t, 
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LAIID 

ITS DEYELOPHEtiT Ar<D DISBURSEMENT 

A DISCUSSION PAPER 

IHTRDOOCTION 

O!!partment of Local Govern~rtnt 

Hovtd)er, 1977 

Over the past several II'Onths volumes of doct.ments, reports and studies have 

spewed forth from vartous and Sl.lldry agtnctes, consultants, and •The Ptpelint" 

appltCJnt. All nave tn one fonn or another tndicattd tnt obvious • there wtll 

bt an tapact on the Yukon u a result of ptpe11nt construction. As these 

documents show, Yukon can expect population influx which w111 bt related to 

pipeline constr uction, of which although IN)St will be noused in camps and 

will bt of a ttJRporary nature, there will also be a res i dual popu14t1on tncreue. 

The increase in population ~~tans an Incrust tn the dtcNnd for hous ir19 which 

obviousl y dictates an increase tn the dl!l'llnd for developed hnd. whne the 

primary need wfll be residential land development, there will also be a require· 

ment to fulfill the dtm.lnds for additional comerctal and industrial land uses, 

particularly In the ptpelfne corridor cOfmiUnlttes. 

Although there lrt ~n~ny soun:ts available to provide various projections, the 

Yukon Hous 1 ng Corpora t ton hu dtve loped ft gures ut 11 i zing the concept of nonna 1 

growth with the pipeline project being the only added 111'4)act. All of their 

project ions ut i1 he t he su-e normal growth with the same dt rect ptpel fne tii'C)l oy· 

ment figures. Projections differ only In the area of tnductd etaplo)'IMnt. 

Different •ultiplters and dtfferent Mtnods of applying the R~lttplters wert 

used to yield the different project tons . The projections chosen wert constdtrfd 

to bt reuonablt and rul fstic . The purpose was to provide somt concept of 

Ngni tude but pr oviding a conservat 1ve. real fsttc esttfnatt. For pu rposes of 

thh paper, the Ot:partment of Loc1l Govtrrrnent chose to be cons 1s tent with the 

figures provided by the Yukon Housing Corporation. 

Tht expected lncrtuts will create a dell'llnd for housing 1nd subsequently developed 

land. The dtft'llnd created by the ~re permanetly based population incl uding 

normal growth factors in Wht tehorse is estiNted at 753 teqx>rary or r enul nouslng 

unfts and an tsti~n~ted 2,099 permanent housing units ovtr the period of 1977 to 

1985. Outside of Whitehorse projections of permanent housi ng requf r trrents to 1985 
Include: 

Beaver Creek 30 

Haines Junction 8S 

Tes1 1n JD 
Watson Lake 180 

Tne challenge therefore 11 es wf th the Dtpart~~ent of Local Govtrtwntn t In as surf ng 
a stabili ty and orderly growth In land developrent. In conj~.nctlon with thfs 

challenge. the go vernrrent must review its land deve lopment policies . For tXI.mple 

the tlmt frame requirttntnt to develop land to acceptable standards requtrn 

approxhNtely lit years Jud tfl~e. In COin'IUI11ttes such as Beaver Creek. cOIIIUI'Iity 

development plans at the present art non·txfstent . and •ust be requfrtd to tnsurt 

orderly grO'Ifth. land ult procedures MUSt be reviewed to dttt,..lnt: thtf r tfftct· 

ivtness. Land undtr the Comissloner's control surrounding Nny of t he cOfii'IIUn1ttes 

Is now at a pr emh.•n. The availability of land aus t therefore be reviewed wfth the 

objective of obtaining increased Block Land Transfers. Innovative 41pproachts 

towards the provisions of te:r.porary hous tng and tht appropriate land uses •ust 

also bt looked at. Ha ny repo rts ha ve Indicated the potential tncrea.st In 

squatting and a considerable review of tnts situation ts wurlnttd. Hew appro.ches 

to these anti nther aspects of ltnd development ar e part of the overall cha llenge 

facing tht: Government not only fn respect of noi"'NNl gr owtn but also tn Nettng 

the decnand placed upon us by the pipeltne tr~pact. 

wntle the projected population and housing f igures presented in vaMous reports 

can bt used as 81 fndtcatlon of 11:1)1Ct, the Dtpnt:lntnt cannot and does not intel\d 

to rely solely on these predictions. It should be noted that all of the various 

r eports have differen t projections a nd one cannot depend solely on any ont source. 

althoucjl as noted for purposes of thfs paper our main sour<:e ts those figures 

presented by YHC. The Otparte~tnt 's objective. however, 1s to develop land tn 

excess of the maxti!UII projections. 



LAND AYAJLMILITY 

In order to assess the cha1len9e of land developnent and to determine what 

\s required to meet the demand .1 complete re view of the tJ~isting hnd avail~ 

able must be Nde. Add to thH land under development and thh inventory wi 11 

show the total number of lots avathble tn the pre-pipeline stage. From this 

inventory the additional nUIIIber of lots required or the bflhnce to be developed 

due to the proj ected demand can be .ccurately estiaated. 

For exa~le, in Wa tson Lake Jl mobile home lots will be developed by 1979, 

as well as 31 single family residential lots, dnd 33 acreage resident ia l lots. 
These 105 residential use lots together with an estiNted 40 lots that are 

still available for sale indicates roughly 145 residential use lots will be 

avaih.ble by m1CI·1978, enough to acconnodate a population of about SSO. In 

fddttion, lOS r-esidenti a l lots are p1aMed in second phue development which 

will Increase this total to 245 lots. 

Coupled wltl'l these normal gr~th demands and the proJKted pipeline demand, 

there should be sufficient reslcSential land availabl e i n the tOim1lmlty for 

the next several years. However, 15 Industrial use lots are being developed 

and will be foJr sale by the end of 1977. It appears from the present 1 nterest 

shown (noM'tlll growth dennd) t l'lat these industrhl lots 'lftll ltkely be taken 

by the ye1r's end, leaving little or no fndustrhl hnd IY.-tlable for future 

(pipeline) dtm~nd. Therefore, additional industrial land ~st be considered 

for developmer,t. This cor.plete Inventory will a11ow us to 110re clearly deten~ine 

where the priorities should lie in terms of land development. Appendix 1 han 

illustration of this In' ~ory. 

With the objective to develop sufficient land the av• llabtllt;y of privately 

held residential land (vacant or not) cannot be over looked. It ts obvious 

th1.t In comnunitles where there ts pr ivate land avatlable considerable infilling 

should be encouraged to take place. The pipeline applfcant (Foothills) ll'luSt 

also be encouraged to s eek and obta 1 n this 1 and. Tl'le abt llty for them to do so 

and the availability of such land nuy reduce somewhat th~ d~Nnd upon the govern

ment for land deve l oprrent. 

To meet the influx of those requiring teftll)orary or semi-permanent accOII'mOdatlon, 

this Goverrwent Intends to provide for mobile hOC'e rental lots; either privately 

or JIUbllcly Jevtloped. 

Block Land Transfers 

To ~~Wet the land development requlre«"ents and to ensure adequate zontng and 

land use, controlled Block Land Transfers are tM.ndatory and cri tical. 

In w.uon Laltt , for u.u~ple, the approxfMIU 145 restdenthl use loU to be 

available by •fd·1978 will virtually use up 111 sutuble hnd located within 

the existing Block Lud TraMfer. A future extension of the "Cal!pbell S\b· 

division" tn Watson lake will require going outside the Block Land Transfer 

(which 1s the same as the LI 0 Boundary). 

In Tesltn the Block Land Transfer COI!l)rlses only approxt~n~tely one squtre 

11i le. While this conmmtty NY not expand as rapidly u Watson Lake or 

Whitehorse and there n_ presently be sufficient roo. for additioMl land 

develop.ent over the next two to three years, there ts 1 nud to tdentffy 

future txJ)Insfon ireas . Ulthtately thfs should be an hwnedhte Block Land 

Tunsfer to the Comnlssfont:r. 

Fur thennore, Block Land 1'1nsfers should be gre1ter than lnUnfcfpal o r LID 

Boundaries. ( n Watson like, where thlse boundufes art ont and the s~~~e, 

there h presently no practical way of expanding the LID Boundary without 

the Conttsstoner applying for iddhioNl Block Land Transfer. If Block 

Land Transfer Boundnies were esUblhhed luger than IIUrtfctpal boundaries, 

thtn tht chanveover for •Wifc1pa 1 expansion could occur IIUc.h 110r e s11100thly. 

Hning a Block Land Transfer of sufficient size around ~~~Unfcipal boWidartes 

provides a buffer control zone. For example, this provides for contro l of 

squatters setting up on the edge of ~nunictpal boundaries. Municipal bound

aries should be of sufffctent she for the incorporated cormunfty to handle 

but not overly large so u to create burdens on the co.r.untty. The area 

surrounding the: -..nlctpal boundary should be a suffi ciently luge Block Land 

Transfer under Co.ahstoner's control. 

Vi rtually all COimiJnittes in Yukon require additional Block Land Transfer 

H'tl$, 

U sted ts 1 sutm11ry of th! s Hua t ions rhpect 1 ng each of these con:tJnftie.s. 

1. ..... , Crttlt 

Thl Block lind Transfer for Beaver Creek ts basically a wide strip 

bordlr tng t1th., stde of tht Allska H~ . 1way. This permits only stnp 

dtv.ll)t*tnt · - 1 poor idea fra. 1 CCHT"mYnity planning point of view . 

A ltUCh wi.,. area Is required to pen~it COim'IUnity expansion, particul· 
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nly considering tile popula tion could virtually dot.ble wllh PlPf:l•nt 

persOMel being located t hert. Presently the area conststs of app

roxhnately two square ~ntles. Twenty-five mllU would be rore 

appropriate and suff1ct i n meeti ng normal lti nd use qrowth f or a ml nifi'Mll 

pertod of five years. A Conmunity Oevelop~nt Plan would be s ubMi tttd 

on thts basts . 

2. BUT"'Nash Landing{Destruction Bay 

The present Block l and Transfer only enCOI't'ISSts a s~t~ll area aro und 

Dutruc:tion Bay. A Block land Transfer encorapassing both places ts 
required as t he two are adjacent cOI'I'tnUnitles. The Block Land Transfer 

coll1)rlses a strip of about 2000 feet wide on one s i de of the hlgtlway, 

si~nflar to that In Beaver Creek . Ceveloplng land withi n a 2'000 foo t 

wide area becon"ts a planner's headache. The rutdents o f Destruction 

Bly have already petitioned t he YTC for an acruge smal l holdings 

si.Od1vts ton . A Comunt ty Devtlop~nt Plan would 'Je incorporated on 

this bas ts. 

3. Hat nes Junction 

land deve l opment in thfs area has alrtady been hindered due to the 

lack of available Comtssioner 's lcJnd. Haines Junct i on w1ll be • 

focal point of pipeli ne construction, not to mention the Shakwak. 

project. We would took rather fool ish if we could not provtdt suff· 

tctent 1ndustrhl hnd to ~~tet the detNnd of these projec ts (joint 

Clnadtan/Airerican projects), because tt\ere was "no l • nd ava1 lable." 

The Ccmntsstoner has cont rol only of exis t i ng surveyed land In Haines 

Junction. Furthennore, there is no land ava ilable to locate a much 

needed sewage treatrrent s fte . Resident ia 1 land deve loprrent has been 

halted dur: to lack of space . The i'l in i ster of the Oe:>artment of lndicJn 

and Northern Affa1rs , 1s aware that this ts a II'Ost cntical situUlon. 

Providing a Block l and Transfer based on tt'oe Territor ial Cover~nt 's 

original reques t "WOuld do liNCh to alleviate this proble11. 

4. Wht tehorse 

Although the exts t 1 ng B 1 ock Land Tra ns fer of 240 square mi les is 

sufflcten t to meet municipal growth, the Territor ia l Government and 

the municipality are nO'If being faced with continuing developtnent 

occurring outside of this boundar y ar ea. Par t icular reference ts 
Nde to the Whi t.ehorse North .. Takhtni Flats - Ibex R1 ver arta. In 

vie., of these devtloprrents , a sub· regio nal planning stl.dy of thh 

area 1 s presently under,,.y. 

While the Territorial Government has t aken the I nitiative 1n Reg i ona l 

Land Use Planning , support has bee n qiven by the Federal Governll'll!nt to 

any efforts to develop hnd use zoning and regulat fons Md futur e 

si.Odivlsion poltcy. H~ever this cooperation would be of Qt.Ch greater 

value tf the results were having the total area as part of a Block. 

land Transfer to the COD'I'Ithsfoner. Future plans for additiona l Regfona1 

Land Use Planning are expected to occur in the Whitehorse South, (jrcross 

Tagtsh area and again tn order to s upport the resulting regulations 1M 

subdivision poli cy Block Land Transfers should be provided to the Comn· 

Iss loner. This Is obviously the on l y manner 1n whtch effective control 

can be Nintained. 

s. !!!!!.!!. 
The Tesltn Block Land Transfer is approximtely only one square ~ntle 

and contains bastcally the major built up portion of the corm~unity. 

Land developme nt I n this Con"'llJntty consists of sorre acreage residential 

. lots which are being deve loped on the frtnge of the boundary area . While 

there IN.Y be SOft room availabl e for several smaller additional sLb

dtvtstons, there will un ltltely be any sufficient r oom antllbl e for 

continued expansion after that point. The Teslfn •untctpal sewage 

lagoon and garbage d1.121PS art both outside the existing boundaries. 

As well . part of the "ltrport comnJnfty" fs bordering upon the edge of 

the LID Bo~~tdary Block Land Transfer. It 1s suggested tMt mtni lftUIII 

Block land Transfer expansion should be allOJted to at least ta ke in 

these areas. More specfftcally lot 4 -open space unused Federal land 

should also be transferred. 

6. Watson lake 

As stlted previously, the Watson Lake Local llnprovuent Boundarfls 

wtltch are the Sllnt u the Block l and Transfer are1 are rapidly becOI!Iing 

filled with subdivisions . FurthertnOre, developments h.ave been and are 

continuing to occur qui t.e rapidly outside of this bounda.ry ar e• S11111ar 

to that 'ortt!ich 1s occurring in Whitehorse. Initially these areas should 

be included tn 1 new Block Land Transfer, \lthtch would then pen~~lt the 

Watson Lake local lcaprove~rent Distrtct to expand Its boundaries either 

as a loca l lmproverent District or under I'IUnfcfpal sutus . 

Othel" conm..~nit1es outside- of the proposed pipeli ne corr idor wh ich would require 

hrll':,ediate Block l and Transfers lnciLXIe: 

1. CarTMcks 

) 

) 



Th~ bOun.Ury of the Block Land Transftr area utendinq to the ust o f 

Carm~cks ts h~e1y sufhc;ent for the present tlu. However, the 

boundary extending to the west is becoodng substanually 1nsuff1Cient. 

Already residenthl land develop:-.ent subd1vh1ons are be1ng prep,a red 

nur tht fringe of this westtrn boundary, limiting any future ex.panslon 

availability. The present Block Land area consists of approx.i Ntely 

twelve square miles and considering tnat thi s COG'r.lunity will likely fall 

on t he proposed Cle11"9Ster lateral, steps should be ta~en to ex.pand tht 

8 1ock Land Transfer .trea to at least thirty square miles. 

2. Dawson 

Alrudy l and de¥tloJ)tr.ent. e .-;pansion areas are l imited in the Dawson area. 

The present demand a,t1 moH s uitable location f or industr ial and acreage 

res idential land use areas fall o ~.~ tside of the preHnt Block La nd Transfer 

area and t herefol'e Slack L.snd Transfer extens ions are l'ea~.~l red to pemi t 

tP!is and other types of dhelop.rent. Considering that a nt.treer of 

de ve lopments have occurred and "Wy continue to occur alo ng the highway 

route outsi de of O.wson to the De~!l~Ster intersection, It is suggested 

that an additional Block L.and Tr.ansfer cor ridor along thls route also 

be establ ished. 

l . ~ 
Wh il e the existing Block land Transfer around thts COI'l'r.lun lty oay appe1r 

to be sufflcttnt at the prtsent t1t:lf, It iS suggested that under the 

rtglonll planning concept . not~ in ~revious s ect tons. further Block 

Lind Tr1nsfe r be investigated for this area. 

··~ The h nd situufon In Ross River is very slmlhr to thu In H1fnes 

Junct ton. Only the surveyed hnds have been turned over to the 

COI'IVI'II ssioner . The situation is very difficu l t to control as there 

is a con f1 1ct of Commissioner's land versus Federal land within the 

CO~Tm.~nlty. Although the Federal land witl'lin the coe:.nunity Is no t 

disposed of without fol101o1ing the Area Oevelop~nt Regulat ions for 

t he COII"'I''"tunity, I t wo1.1ld be s imple r if all control and actninlstratlon 

...,.sunder ont ~p.srtmen t (i.e . local Government). Since no Block Land 

Tr•nsfe r area has been provided for this cOI'M'IUnity 1t is recorrrrended 

t hat a substantial area o r appr ox. lmately twenty- f ive squart miles be 

set JSide which should be sufficient to all~ for c01m1.1nity expansion 

fi nd control ovtr the next sever al years. It should also be noted thlt 

unde r the present circumsunces the exiSting ~nuntcipal gartage dump 

1nd proposed future sewage lagoan 1re now or would be loclted outside 

o f any Coa~issfoner ' s hnd, thus requiring Tc!r rltorhl reserves and 

lf•i tfng the operu ton • nd control abfli ty of the Terri torhl Govern

N nt. The Block L1nd Transfe r should be of sufficient she to Inc lude 

t hese type of ser vices under Corrmissloner 's control as well. 

s. ~ 
~st of the usuble land is nC'IIof orfva tely ht ld or undtr developcnent 

for use by the current Ma yo populace leavi ng little land for addition~l 

future development. 

A luge expansion of Terr itorhl land Is required to &ccomod.Jte nonN l 

growth 1nd provide hnd for future deve lopment possibly as 1 resu l t of 

~ent stlk l ng boom In ~yo dis t rict. The exfstf ng Block l.tnd Transfe r 

(comprises only four square m11es and t herefor e additional land wou ld aid 

tn future txpa.nston ove r the next severa l years . 

The proposed Block Land Tram fer area extension could tffKthely doubll 

the s he o f t hose ar eas now under Comissfoner's control. In Plf"lpecthe, 

howt¥er, tiltswould ~nea n that approxiNtely 600 square .tles of thl Y~on'1 

207 ,000 square 111i les would be 1.1nder tht YTG's control and ~~ nhtrat1on. 

Besides the benefit:. of permi ttlng proper planned dtvelop.ent and utab1flh1ng 

sundlr"d necusar1 contr()l s 1 n thtst areu thtst Block Land Trar&ftrs would 

tfftctl vely remove the rNJori ty of t ht: Ft dtral l.tnd probl•• areu to the 
rtspons1 bll ity of YTG. 

It 1s f u.- thtr suggested that txhting c.upgrounds , garbage dUIIPS , etc. , .tt1ch 

hlvt ntvtr been tr"l nsft rrtd to YTG 1nd 4rt a lru4y bttng a1nt.lfntd and operated 

by the YTG be set as i dt IS Bl od land Tr.tnsfer areu . This would not only 

Inc lude tr1nsfer of these .tctu•l sttts, but ldd1t1ol'"lll .trt u s urrounding thH 
for u pans ton . Suppor t f r 011 the Federal goverTMnt has already betn gi ven to 

tht YTG for tstlbl tsht ng and oper~ttng 1 Yukon Par ks SystM. Therefore such 

ueu identif ied by the Yukon Terrl to.-h l Goverrnnt for puts, sanctuartas, 

u w11 u tht c.tmpgrounds, etc ., s hould appropriltely be uub11shld 11 Block 

Land Ttlnsftr areu u wt ll. 

Tho Yukon Torr1torhl Govor.-.t ( Dtport.Mnt of Local Govorn•nt) hu aptly 

deMOnstrated Its abil ity to carry out planned s ubdhtslon dtvelopNnt . In 

order to carry out further subdhhfons tn a •nner consis tent with the obj· 

tct1vts of cCMMunity pl1nntng, ...,,. land 1s requl"d. Thts of course can 

only be obtained by the tstab ltshN nt or txptns1on of Block Land Transfer 

11"'111. 

IT lS RI:COI'J<EIIIJEO ll<AT: 

•l 

b) 

c ) 

d) 

YTG contlnut to der:~~nd the hwnedtate Block L•nd 

Transfers u OIJtlt ned; 

a Comunity Pl•n for Beaver Cr eek 1nd Destruction 

Bay/Burwash Landing Area cOimlfnce i fl'll'lfdfately; 

planning, zoning 1nd subdlvtston poltcy for the 

~yo Road-Takhini Hotsprings and Whitehorse South 

areas be formula ted ;. and 

where necessary Govtrrmen t provide f or mobile home 

rental lands and that developq:nt be either private 

or public. 

LAHO PLAIINING AHO a:VELOI'HEHT 

Meeting derr.and and yet ma intaining sene s tability In the land ma rket fs a 

sot.'What difficult object ive of the government. As figur es show, (efther 

In this paper or other reports ) , co~~munity popuhtions wfll s ubstanthlly 

Increase as a result of the pi peline project. Pert of the blslc l.tnd dev

• lop•nt philosophy is to provide a vutation tn the types of residenthl 

lands including sfngle faal ly , I!Obt le heme. acre•ge country ruidenthl 
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and ll'ultfple family . As one euiiiPie of alternlthe residential use. tht 

Governr.ent iq.lemented for the first tfrne the concept of acreage rtsfdent fa l 

subdlvfs Ions fn five Yukon cocnunl ths In 1917. Wf th respect to coarun1t1es 

facing pipeltne l:npact the 110st difficult usk wfll not be in n:ettng lind 

devtloprent requirements , bu t dete,..tnlng the proper l pportfol'"lft'llnt reo Ired 

for the various uses. 

The planni ng process fo r land developr..ent req:,fres consider1ble tf~~e. 

Corl'l'l"luni ty Planners must undert1ke a reason1ble .tii"'Iunt of research tncl udtng 

soil testing, water testi ng. percolation tests, pre-engineering dHigns for 

ro•d grades . sewer aDd wattr, etc. Next a f1f r uount of tire cons1.11fng 

l iaison is requi r ed. dealfng with ut11t ty c~•nhs, dtpart..ent representatives, 

and IT"Ost importantly t~ ccmnunity ( pl i Mfng bonds , LIDs, etc . ) . Finally, 

onct preli mi nary plans are prep1red and ado pted , t he ffnal lot dctslgn lUSt 

be prepared. legal surveys comenced (which can take up t o s tx ll')nths to bl 

r eg1steredj and the nt"cessny contract drawing 1nd specfflcltfons c011pltted 

prior to the comtl!ncement of construction. In s hor t , the pllnnlng process 
c1nnot be car ried out overnight. 

The ntxt phase ts the engfneerf ng design of t he ut tl i ti es 1nd roads which Utes 

a •ini•ua of th ree r:-onths . Next cons the construct ton phas e , .tnd depending 

upon the she of tbe slbdtvtsfons. level of urvtces to be provided , this 

phue wt11 uke about one year. ln s ...... ry , to net the dtNnd such as ~~entfoned 

tn eulter sections, cons iderable prepara tlom are required. 

Ill UMplt of the plami ng stages for providing new subdivisions h tht 

Hfllcrtst area of Whitehorse. The Med to c.trry out planning in this area 

NIS daterwfned as urly as t he fall of 1976. DJrlng the t ime t hat new 

sr.bdtytsions were be fng developed 1n Whftehon t and tht dttN.nd for l.tnd 

i nc,...std, 1t wes dtcidtd to obtAin consulunts to prepare the pre11.,in•ry 

dllfgn for tht Hil l cres t 1ru. The consu l tant wu chosen In ~rch 1977 

and by Stptlllber 19n a prel f•t nary concept wu prepu -ed 1nd presented to 

the Otp.art.nt and the Cl ty Pl.tnntng Board . As a result of review a r t • 

vfs4d plan was developed. This plan stil l requi res r tvfew by t he Oe pu trnent 

and Muntctpal £ngfneerfng prior t o ffn~l approva l . Fo l lowf ng this approval , 

legal survey wtl l be undertaken. If tht lega l survey can be complettd soon, 

tnginter1ng des i gn find sped ft ca tfons will be developed for an urly 1978 

tender call. COnstruction h expected to c01m11nce in t he Spr ing with poss tble 

1111 of lou occurT1ng as urly u Apr11 1979 . Th1s process, wh1cn w1 11 
Nlult in tht dtvelo•nt of 1 two phase proj ect conststfng of over soo single 

fM11y lou;· 11 3 .ob11e ho• lots ; ancl severa l 111U lt1 plt f1111ly lots; w111 have 
tlklft at lMst two yean to btcOM a real1ty. 

0. dtfftculty tn the dtvelo•nt of lind ts the fisca l fl nu te ial yu r vt rsus 

tM ~teal construction )'lllr . Another problt• ts a fng~~~~nttd ef for t 1t 

c:o-ordtnatton wtthtn tht Dlpart.nt ( Lands Brandt , Munlc1p.t1 Servi ces 1nd 

"'ntc1pol £ng1,..r1ng), not to •nt1on the l h ottod stiff . Al well tl\art 1s 

,_ d1ff1cul~ 1n ,__,1cat1on w1th COOII!Un1t1H 1n ol>t&1 n1ng clef1n1to 

APPf'OYils frCII the Conu'11ths due t o their h d: of unders tAndi ng of thtfr 
role in t ht phm tng process, 

lnnovath t s teps lllUSt be Uken t o t nsure t hat land can be developed In a 

co-ordinated consistent • nner and tn u .,l t tf• to a u t demand. Thts 

shoul d include an tstablhhtd p.tttern of planning and a co-ordlnlttd phu ing 
of the pllnn1ng process . 

An overall planning process procedure must be firmly adopted. The l)rocess 

lnd tflllt f r &R'IH wtthtn It must be full y explained to the consul t&nt s and 

~a~niciptl jurisdic tions 1nd they s hould be encouraged to closely foll ow thh 

procedure . A gener al outl ine of 1 sugges ted procedure ts as fol lows : 



1. Land dtvelopt~~tnt funds should be approved and ident i f ied 1nto two segments : 

(.1) Planning-- desl~ and engineering costs as Indicated by the consultants 

in thei r proposals; 

(b) Constr...:tton -- actu.l costs plus cont1 ngenc1es, based on tenders 

received (In ""ch). 

The budget 1s segmented u a r Hult of planning projects betng Identified 

and budgeted for t n the pr evious fill, 1nd construction costs are tdenttfted 

fi"OII t11e planning that fol lows. However, thi s should not be considered as a 

rtgtd budget syste111 that tnhtbtts t he possibtllty of carrying out both 

planning and construction tn one year where possible. 

For tnfonn~~~ tlon, tt s hould be noted that the government 1977/78 budget 

tor land developmen t at 1bout 4 111t111on <k>llars wfll more than double in 

1978/79 Ill al1110st 10 Million dollors. This reflects the substantial de,..nd 

t ncrease for the cotn1 ng year. 

2. Contracts awuded for: 

(a} Pllnnfng ... ... Consultants 

( b) Construction -- Contractors 

3. t n general the planning process would consist of: 

(a) bued on the consul tants' pre11•1nary proposal of wo rt to be done 

(engfntedng, lot design, etc. ) preli11inary designs are COII"'Wr d . 

The pr'Oltlllnory design> should show: 

(1) an overall s~dhfston layout complete ""f th topographica l 

t nfo,....tton; 

(11) s ubdtvtston layout over orthophoto mapping; 

( fit ) lot dfll'll!nstons, road \lt'ldths, str eet na•s, classtffcatfon 

of roads, e tc.; 

(h) zoning and lind use pllns, i ncluding and des tgnitfng any 

area fo r parks , residential , roads, etc.; 

(v) prel hrlnary road, sewer and water designs - c/w 11ft 

stations, circulations pu~ . force mains , e tc., as r equired. 

(b) The consultant should have approxiiMtely 60 days In which to prepare 60 

this preli mi nary i nformation (t t me ts provided for on- site \lt'ork). 

(c) The prelt~nfnary plans should be prov ided to the government for revie"" 

and should be r eturned to the consultant within 30 days. 

(d) The consultant should 11ake any required changes and aga tn 

""ithfn 14 days retur n a r evised plan to the goverrmtnt. 

The goverM~ent shall gtve its cocments or ippr oval of tht revised 

plan ""ithtn seven days. 

(e) The revised phn should then be presented to the ccmnuntty for 

tt.s approval. Subject to their approval the plan shall be 

fon-:-.ally '~opted. (Estiuted tilllt for connunity review ten days). 10 

(f) The consultants should forw"ard the approved phn to t he utiltty 

companies. The utilfty CQIIPJnfes should be r equi red by the 

consultant to have 1 uttlfty design and cost information prepared 

""t thin 30 days. 30 

(g ) At the same that, the consultants should undertake a prelt111tnary 

legtl survey based on Lands Branch survey ins t ruct tons. Pre

liminary legal survey should be carried out within a minimum 'Of 

30 to 40 days c/w necessary easements, etc. as indi cated fro111 the 40 

utility cO«tpantes . The preliminary legal survey should then be 

foNar&o,. to the Gover nment for Cocm~tsstoner's approval 1nd t he 

Government should in turn fo,.._ard the prel1n~i nary legal survey on 

to Ottawa for reglstritton ""ithin 10 days . At the same tt.ne 

tngintertng design sur veys s hould be carried out . 

(h) The consul tint should have all engineering destqns and 

spectftcattons, lot grades, e tc. , prepared and forwarded to the 

Govtrrwnent for approval within 90 days following sublltsston of 

the legel survey plan . At the SUit t ime accurate esti•tts of 

construction cosu for t he s~dhfston sho~o:ld be "b•ttttd . 

When Q)verrwent approval has been obtained (!4 days), then the 

fiNl design tnforaation (plans and s pecs) should be forwarded 

to the comuntty by the consultant for ca.a~ntty approval. 

4. The rovernawnt should then take all costs estflnates recehed fro• the 

planning projects a nd include these 1n the ffnil budget forectst (plus 

conti ngendes). 

90 

14 

30 

5. Advertisement for tenders can then be prepared. Tenders could be 

ca l led and r ecehed by Mid-March so that contracts can be a\lt'arded 

by the first week tn April (right after budget approval). The 

construct fon ph an can thtfl comnence as soon as ""eather per1111 ts. m diys. 

6 . The construction phau -- as required. 

7. Tht sale phue following sl.bstanttal completion of the road, \lt'ater 

and sewer construction contracts but hopefully by early Septerrtler 

to per .. t t conl"encement of house const r uct ton before fretzt•up. 

(This my be construed u opti11htic and ' " scwnt cues l'\oll" be ffOrP 

r easonable to assume lot ule for e.arly the fo l lc>tln9 Spring). 
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The above ll'll!nt;oned process is very bu;c .and must be refined. It will take 

some prep.aration .and detailed work on the part of Local Covernr.~tnt. Huntctpal 

Enqineering, Consul Unts, Ut it tty Compan ies , and the 11untc1pil tt t ts to f i n· 

.alfze a formal p1anning process policy. I t fs flflportant to note here, aho, 

that such a pl anning process must receive complete support of the munici p.al· 

Hies tn order to eHminate \tny "chan9e of ~nind". A municipality should kno._ 

exactly its role in this planning proce ss , so that a concrete fir.al deciSion 

may be made by them tn adopting the preliminary and fln.al developrrent pl1ns 

prior to construction. 

It should be rea li zed tha.t YTG in developing land, ~nust rely al1110st ent irely 

on pr ivate entervrtse to undertake every phase of a develO!l"'"''!:r'l: project. We 

do not have In-house. pl.anners, contractors, or s urveyo· ::.. The eff ici ency 

.and avaihbt11ty of prhate enter prise fs a most d~pendent f.actor In develop

inc] land. 

It appears that Govern~~tnt pht losophy hu been to develop only sl i<;htly in 

excess of current dtnnd be<ause financ ing charges nust be passed on to the 

purchaser or absorbed by the Gover~nt. It 1s fai r to say, however . In 

recent years that servicing cosu hne Inflated beyond the c.arrytnq charges 

so that It 1s possible to develop a nll:!llber of lou exceeding deNnd, ~ut 

not re lease these lots for sale until the derr• nd Is ._arr.anted . 

IT IS RECO!t!ENOEO THAT: 

(a) a foraal phnning process for use by all concuned be adopted; 

(b) local Governll'ltnts be precisely InforM<! of their role in tMs 

fonna 1 pllnnt ng process i 

(c) a coordinated plAnning approach with 1pproprtat1 stiffing be 

established wtthtn the Otpartllltnt(s) concerned; end 

{d) t he Government strive to develop land tn excess of current and 

projected requlrellltnts . 

PRIVATE LAHO OEVELOPHEtJT 

The concept of private hnd development fs not new. It is however so~what 

ne"" to the Yukon due to the fact thu vi r tually a11 raw land ts under the 

jurisdiction of e i ther the Federal or Terr ttorhl Gover rment, .and ntstortca11y 

these goverMents hive taken the res pons ib t 1f ty for land development ( redera 1· 

prtnr fly recreatton.al land; YTG - all other s). 

With the fft1)tndtng pipeline t~act , land (and housing) ""01 have to be developed 

at a faster pace. The De~rt•nt of local Gove r M'll!nt has Nintafned a satiS

factory pace over the last few years in ftetfng normal growth demands . It is 

open to argument as to whethe r or not the Government will be able to accelera te 

this pace as and wher e requt red to tnee t rapid i ncreased demand. Furthermore, 

tt has been s uggested by various persons, groups . etc., that it may be possible 

for private Otvelopers to develop land quicker. ""fth more varie t y, and 110re 

economically. Gover rment, on the other hand, has proven It can meet dema nds, 

has provided a variety, and more Importantly the profit motive ts not incunOent 

fn Government land development as it would be fn the prhate sector. 

There han excellent possibility that the use of priva te deve lopers tn 

conJunction with the YTG progru• wfll atd in neetlng increased demand and 

tf done properly may still be economica l to the purchaser. The Executive 

Corrmittee has shown its approval of the flutbtlfty of Government to incorporate 

the use of private developers in l and development progr ams. The Ci t y of Whitt· 

horse hu recently tndt cated I t fs I n favour of thfs concept. The YTG acts as a 

developer for the nuntcipal t ty primarily as a result of the lar91 ffnanctal out

lay required . Private development shduld also occur for the sa• reason on 

behalf of the •untc1paltty. It should be stressed tha t YTG and a private 

dtveloper w;,uld only be fn c~t1tton wfth respect to the servic.tng of land. 

Prhate land development contncts should be a •Jor responstbfltty of the 

Cfty with thfs G:lvern.nt rafntatnfng an over~ll liaison role. The extent to 

which the tbvtrrwnent btcOtnrs tnvo! vtd depends upon the location of the private 

land being deYeloped in relation to the Q)vernMnt's own developNnt. There 

are several mthods thlt can be looked at . It ts suggested tha t private land 

dtvelopcntnt be dealt \lt'1th experlnentally, first with i n the City of Whitehorse 

(\lt'here the N jor demand wtll occur). The 10C)1ca1 place to start fs the Hillcrest 

area where a major thrust for deve lopment ts occur r ing. 

There are several wethods that can be explored as following : 

1, "Sale" of Raw Land Area To Developer 

(a) A stte selected by the City, and approved by the Government could 

be offertd by tender to private land developers. 

(b) The developer shall prep1re a preltminary concept design 

) 

) 



' 

T 

) 

~ sl.bdhhion phn- bised on a dens tty requfrer:tent of the 

City. The planni ng process as outltned in prt:vfous uctlons 
NY be used for this process . 

(c) The are• designated should be fn the area of 100 lots but not 

less than 30 - JS, and would likely be nur or adj.cent to a 

YTG dtveloprrent so that strong liaison would bt required to tie 

the t-o together. 

2. Asstqnnnt Of A Subdivision Area To A Developer 

(a) Out of a total subdivision plan as predestgned, ustgn an area 

(cerutn n\oll'ber of lots) to a deve loper. This Hthod can be 

1lUrtd in a nl.lnber of ways: 

(1) area set aside could already be surveyed or a developer 

could nr.ange survey according to a preliminary concept 

as already approved; 

(tt) either VTG does the c01t1plete engfnee!"ing and design and 

t~ dt'velo'-er nranges construction, or the developer 
does the design y,grkt or 

(tit) suller b locks could be ustgned to smaller developer/ 

butlder who arranges total construction- roads. pavtng . 

sewer. wuer. hydro . telephone. etc . 

-·either that or the de:vtloper/buttder does thet,. own 

engineering. 

In et ther Mthod the upset price should reflect 1 sufftcttnt contribution 

by the developer for payment of off-siu services plus a nominal charge 

which can Include fees for recovering an amount not ucet:ding the direct 

cost of the processing and inspection related to the developcnent. The 

cont ribution can be a per lot levy based on " the potent tal" denst ty and 

type of lots ex~ted to be developed. 

Tht she of pr ivate development should be limited to t'h! ~',tl! nt thu it 

wtll be hss tncou,..gtng for outside developers to n:ove In , but o f a 
stu thlt will bt tcon011tca1l y fus ible both to the developer and prospect· 

ht purchaser. It ts our vt~ thlt the Municipal and Lands Ordinances give 

sutftctent authority to penalt pri vlte development. Undoubtedly there will 

be.,..., of concern th1t •ust be controlled tn private developn'ltnt. It 1s 

thts Otptrt.Mnt's intention to encourage the 11\Untctpaltty to go the route 

of prhltt developt~tnt and address Itself to arus of concern such as: 

•• •thod of sale 

•• level and quality of services 

-- &rchttectunl control 

··densities 

- - open sp.ac:a ratios 

- - aantttes 
•• bonding 

-- W~ginMrtng controls and standards 

... 1111 of undevelope-d lots 

-- phasing for development. 

Thtst and other concerns would be covered in land development agretmtnts. 

!T ! S R£allt£NDEO THAT: 

(&) the Govert~~tnt adopt 1 fol"ll'll l policy of allowing private hnd 

dl:ve lo~nt (both servicing and housing) within the City of 

\Itt tehorse i and 

(b) forNl discuss ions with the City conmence 1rrmed lau1y with 1 

view to deter~~tntng t he develop•nt ~ntthod and the agreennt 

fornt for private development . 

LAHO DISBURSE~NT METHODS 

~ 

At present only residential land sale procedures are clearly defined by 

regulation (policy). Included with the baste requ i rements of construction 

and payNnt within a required tim framt, ts the allowance for two lltthods 

of sale .t.tch are: 

-- line upo and 

·- lottery. 

ll ne up procedures a l l ow for sa 1e on a ft rst Cor."lt ft rs t served buts . Over 

tht put Sheral years with increulng deNnd and "spasr.~odic" lot sale. lint 

ups have proven cl.l!tlersorne and recently created public furor over the procedure 

due to prolonged tine ups In front of the A<tnlntst r atton Building. This 

mtthod was s1tghtly Improved by (a) shortening the a~verthlng period, and 

(b) last •lnute disclosure of a sale location other than the Administration 

8u1ldin9. 

The lottery system , recently Included in the Regulations , avoided line ups 

u Individuals were given a certain tlmt to "sign up"'. Then having been 

assigned a nunber , lndlviduah returned on the draw day where nuobers were 

drawn and In accordance wttn the outcotl'lf:, persons chose their lots. The 

•aJor disadvantl9f was that this system eltmtnued the first come first 

served philosophy and nant that so~ntone extremely anxious and desirous of 

obtaining • lot 11lght have missed out on the draw, whe reas someone who 

perhaps wu obtaining a second home , NY bt without really needtnq it , 

got a lot. 
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Along with the problems of these two ult methods was the problem of providing 

an opportunity for local builders to obtain suitable land. Origi.:ally they 

got second choice • 1 f there was anything 1 eft o and 1 f there wu. 1 t was 

usually the poorest sites. D.Je to thetr pr edicament, at some sales certain 

lots were set as ide for contractors. Howeve r , this further r educed the 

freedom of choice to the prtvue lndtvtdual, not only by possibly taking 

away the lo t the individual may have really wanted but also limiting his 

chances at the tota l nll!lber of lots available to him. 

Though It ts llnp()sslble to plene everyone regardless of what sa le r.~ethod 

Is used it is evident that Somt serious review of land sale procedures Is 

wuranted. The options of ltne·uo •nd lottery should renatn. However, 

•nether option which should be seriousl y considered, prtraarfly for residential 

land. Is a potential purchase inYentory or a buyer registrat ion schece. As 

we all know, the advutagu and dtsadvanuges of thtst and other rethods of 

land sale can be debated endlessly. 

In reviewln<J land sate mett'Ods and procedures ft ts lt"'Ptratlve tha t !!! 
land sale procedures be covered by a clearly writan pollCJ ·whether solely 

by regulations or policy s uter.ent or both. Also 1t Is sugges•eo tnat :.his 

written policy bt prepared in the for~ of a land sale booldet •nd ::wde avall· 

able to the publtc. 

UltiiNitely, tht solut ion Is to have a surplus of land available at all times 

so that the public can walk In the lands Office and pick 4 lot. Unt il that 

situation is realized, either of the methods of land sale now in place should 

cont i nue with the details of a purchase Inventory or buyer registration plan 

worked out In detail as a viable third option. 

A t ender' auction process for selling residential hnd has been reviewed but 

not considered as a v i•ble option as the process would tend to Increase the 

l'ftlrket trend subst•ntlall y. Should a municipillty be tnurested In a systtm 

that is in their minds more adaptable to their CQI:Q.Inity, we would be prepared 

to hand such land over to the111 for sale. 

CCimltrc1a1 •nd Industrial "'d '"1 tiple Lands 

Coorerctal. Industrial and culttple land Is developed using the nae process 

as residential land. Co-nrctal and r.~Ultlplt lots are usu•11y fully serviced 

(sewer and water), but Industrial land servicing varies fro:ft dry to fully 

serviced (sewer, water, p•veaent). The sa1e procedure for these types of 

land fs different to the procedures used for residential land and '""Y vary 

slightly from ~11r:e to t1 ~r.e . 

In general, It has bMn the practice to sell this type of lJnd on 1 btd basts 

.lt whatever price the msrket bears •• bei)IM1n'] with, of course , the cteveloPMnt 

cost as the •lntmum. After the Initial sale date, If any lots are unsold these 

would continue to be available for sale and advertized on a nonthly basts at 

the upset price/development cost. Should SON tots tnttially be sold, but 

revert back to the Comntss toner. they are not autONtic&lly placed on ule 

but are re·•dverttzed. usually on a tender buts. In other words. loU t~t 

have been taken off the N rket for one reason or another '""st be rt-1dverth1d 

on a tender basis. 

It should be clarified. htr'e, that norN1ly for intt1al sales the or iginal 

upset price is set at the development cost lifhtch NY not nKessartly be an 

Appraised (marke t) value. For obvious ,.euons, any ntw lots developed or 

addtd to the existing subdivision would haw 1n upset price set at an appr11std 

value conslstant with the txhtlng land value tn the area. 

In mst cases purchasers of cor.merctal, CIUlttple and tndustrhl land are required 

to phct on the lot S20,000 to s•o.ooo worth of related use bulld1ng iiiC)roYH~tnts 

as a condition of purchue. In sore southern conauntths even greater control 

ovtr the type of development on then properties ts used by a requtreRnt that 

all prospective or interes ted purchasers •us t present plot-plans outlining 111 

proposed stte i~nprovennts to the •untctp.altty tn order to qualify u 1 biddlr 

on the properties to be sold. 

The ma.jor (,actor Involving salt of coanerctal, MUltiple and Industrial land 1s 

that in order to ensure f1 utbtl I ty no clear wrttttf'l poltcy hu been offtctally 

adopted. Flexibi li ty ts l1!'4'ortant but can go too tar tf each lndivldutl, 

cocrmunity, or sal e 1s handled sorrewh1t differently. We have now had sufficient 

experience that written salt policy SIMilar to the tendtr .... upst t pdct procedure 

th.it has been generally accepted should be ftn~~ly set u the standa.rd sale 

procedure. Such a poltcy can be WT'1tttn to ensure some flexibility. 



IT IS" RECOI>f·\E!IOEO THAT: 

(a) the e:w:istlng residential lot sal e procedures continue; 

(b) details of residential lut sal e by purchase inventory or buyer 

reg istrat ion be worked out as a possible sa le option; 

(c) the practice of holding 1n1t1ll residential lo t sales 1n the 

respective cocrm,mtty continue; and 

(d) the goverrment adopt written poltcy/reguhtions respecting sale 

of comarc h l, industrial and ..,ltiple fa• i1y lots bised on the 

ex1 sting tender procedures now used. 

PRICING ANO APPRAISALS 

Thl Lands Ordinance calls for lind to be sold at appraised value . .,.arltet 

value for 11111tiple ~e111ngs. Industrial and corm'lerclal lands are often 

In txctss of actual development casu """11e the cos t to deve lop is usuall;.t 

cons tdlrtd to represent apprafsed value for single family restdenual, 

tcre age resfdenttal and mbile home lots . 

At the present tfme tht sa l e prtce 1s usually ca l culated as follo.. ~: 

1. Stnqle hmlh Residential, Mobile HOfllf and Acreaqe Residential Lo~s 

As lots are usuall y placed on sale prior to the inst .~llation rf all 

ser vices we a:rtve at a projected total cost of development for a 

s ubdivision by addfng known costs at the time o f sale to the esti-'lated 

costs of c0«1pl etton of services. 

The lndhtdual lot frontages a11 then adjusted for depth or lot 4nd 

trregular1tles fn shape with the asststance of standard Mun icipa l 

Assessment fo...ulu established for th is purpose. This provides us 

wtttl what ts referred to as the "effective front footage " for each lot. 

By dhl~i · ~ the , ·ejected total cost of development by the total nlltber 

of effKtive front feet tn the subdivision we determine a cost to 

develop f or each effective front foot . From th i s point i t 1$ a 

s i mple rMtttr of mu1t1plyi ng cost per e ffective front foot t imes 

the nunber of effective front feet of a lot i n order to calculate the 

lot price. 

On occuton lou revert to the Crown and t he question ar ises as to 

whether they should be repriced prior to resale. The general .-ule 

fs that the lot price does not change unless there has been anotMr 

n:lr e recent development of lots in t he COITn'IUni ty or s ubdhtsion t hat 

has established the price at a higher leve l. The same rule applies 

to repricing of remaining unsold lots. 

Fo r exampl e we: recently sold lots in Porter Creek on the bas ts of 

S130.00 per effective front foot . \olhen lots in previous Por ter Cree._ 

developmentS revert to the Gonrnment and are placed on s.Jie :a,ey ~111 

be sold for the same amount. (Subject to any adjustr.ent for differences 

in services provided). By selling all lots in Porter Creek at pri ces 

based on t he same formula, we are be ing both consis t ent and fa ir 

in our pr icing policy. 

The present prtci ng procedure for sIngle family res 1dent ta l, mblle 

hocre and acreage residential lots hu no t resulted i n any Njor 

difftculttes and appears to be a satisfactory arrange•nt for the 

f ut ure. 

2. C()l'l'ftrc1al , lndustrfal and Mul t iple o.tell ing Lots 

The uncertainty caused by our present legislation which cal l s for 

appraisal s but which provides no Indication as to when they are to 

be conducted has reSI.lted in some fnconststenctes tn our pricing o f 

lots in this category. 

In order to avoid this problem t he fotlowlng Is offered as a s uggested 

appraisal schedule. Prior to issuing a call for tender, a market 

va lue appraisal would be car rie-d out . In addition where lots of 

this nature remain unsold and are available on an over the counter 

sal e basts they woul d be r eappraised on a definite t ime table, say 

Septel!ber 1st of each even nudlered calendar year. 

However Wlere new lots have been developed in a s ubdivision the 

GoverMent should remove any unsold lots tn that subdivis ion froa~ 

sa le and retender all properties at t he new appraisal value. The 

potnt, once again, 1s to maintain a coMfs tent dpproach 1n t he pricing 

of all lots in a parti cular subdivision. 

IT IS REC!HIENOEO Tl1AT: 

(a) the general principle of s elling single famil y res idential, 

rob11e hotfe and acreage residential lots on a cos t to develop 

bufs and ccmner c1al , i ndustrhl and mul tipl e Oole111ng lots on 

an appraisal ba.sts be maintained; 

(b) tht price of unsold single family resident ial, mobi le ho~~e and 

acrtagt restdenthl lots be adjusted fro m time to tiJDt where 

extra costs have been incr.~rred whe~her these be Je·.elor."""e"r 

cost overruns or ace r ued Interest cha l""ltS ~ 
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(c) atlPrd l\als o f Market value of unsold co""I:T'ercu l, ~r.oustndl 

and ll'lultlplc dwell1nq lots ~c curled ou·. : · "~ 0,. to So:!:lle ~'Cu 

ht of ucn e•1en ni.Titlere\J ;efJr, -:; ;)l"re'1cln•: 1n 1) ·). d"'l! ', 11<1 '. 

tl'\e pnce of these lots be ad:us:ed ~(C.Ordlnglj: arlC 

( d ) ltg1slauon a ffecting lot pnc tnq :;e rtvltwed • nC: ad;uste<l 

...,er e ntcesur y to reflec~ !tltse rec.~nda: 1ons. 

Fro~r. the point of v1ew of Goverr.re'"lt , l ~ases nc1 ve ro~ ;J r oven ~o ~~ o;1 ::l'S it''!J:> 1e 

or effecu ve ~ans o f diS;>OSing of land . ~he1 art e •Pens1ve to ad-ln lHer 1nd 

have 1n the past resulted in both adl'llnJS~ ra tl ve ~A nd :>OlltlCal stn'"fl . 

It 1s fair tu state :.hat for a nurrber of years leases ~ere S1t1JIJ the ~ans 

for tndividu~t ls to get theH· foot in the aoor with ~'·{ , :·'"la te ~Od l bei n9 :o 

pressure Goverm~ent to issue ti:le. Thus t'lere 10et·o;. · .. 1.~\ l)S ;ed fo .. s:..~cn 

odd us~s as C1"11c.,en far ""1n1 .~r.e11 '."e , l'ld, 11 i.-a I onl1 : ..:~I r''2d a r po;,, le"t. l 1! 

site . ~dr.nn i s trat ive l lddC•Juadt!'S 1n ~er·~ o ' ;>olic1eS . ~ · . .lf'"lnr: , :nc usa o'" 
eff~ct f ve l et;al dOCJr:':~n:s anrJ :.lc~ o f olln:1i 1'1"; tc-:...> .. n..!!!d '.re -: •·:·:,~~~ . ·.,;s 

is particulanly noticeable in Fedtrdl !uses trJn'io!erreo :o 7ern:orlai 

administrit1M and control ~ however this Gover noent has also been to bla-e 

'" most of thest areas . 

In rrore recent years the Terntorial Gove,.r~-r.ents re f usal to tssue ad hoc 

1 eases and the deve I opl'ltnt of res ident tal a 1 tern4t i ves s uch u acrea<je 

residential lots has improved the situatlon trfl'le nse ly There does ho..,ever 

remain r~uch to be done in te ms or plannin') land use around al l comun ttfes 

and in develop1ng definite lease pohcles in such 4reas as agricultural and 

gra zing usage, 

I t has become unwritten polf cy to restrict leases to si tuations wher'e pem· 

anen t buildings are not to be construc ted on the land. In al r.ost all 

insunces it has become policy to sell lands where perl"'anent structures are 

required. In dddi t ion these lease term.s dre much more specifically def ined 

and more ngidly enfor ced then in previous years. 

There has also bten s011e effort to restrict l eases from areas where planning 

is necessary prior to any alienation of lands and to avo1ct issui ng nN leases 

for grazing and agricultural l ands. 

IT IS R~COI·,jEN0£0 T'lAT: 

( a) exts:in9 lease issuar'tCe p1·act ices be ;>laced In a wr nten for"'.l t as 

lands pol1cy~ 

( b) new agricultural and grazing leases not be fss ued until such ti~re 

u the Resource Plannlfl9 OepartJilent in conjunction wi th :..ocal 

Govern"''ent deve lops an Agricul tural and Grazin9 Policy ; and 

(c) leghlation affecting l eHe rental fees be re vised. 

OH·SITE SERVICES 

To date the costs of providing off-s fte services have not been attri buted 

to the over-all sl.bdivision costs thus not recovered through land sales. 

Typica l se rvices \o!tlich may be conside red off-site are ma jor sewer a nd water 

t r unks , road improvements necessary as a res ul t of increased t raffic gen

erated f r om the subdivision, water reservoirs . etc. The result ts , of 

course, a lower than proper lot price. 

It could be at"1ued that until this po int in tiB<e it has been most dHfi cul t 

if not 1..-.QOSSlble to determine wHh any degree of accuracy the utent to 

which off-site services benefi tted a particular subdivision. The cost of 

these services wer e therefore fi nanced by the YTG's Capita l Assistance 

Progr~l'l and through the taxpayers at la rge. 

\lhile the final ftgures for off-s tte services related to the Hillcrest 

expans ion area are not known, It is m st li kely the cost will be several 

million dolla rs. To continue with our exist ing financing •thods woul d 

place cons iderable s tra in on the Corrmunl ty Ass i stance Program funds ava i lable 

to the Terri to rial Government and t he City. Conceivably the City would have 

t o delay other capital proj ects which ar e of a high prior ity. 

The detailed planning of the f irst phase of the Hillcr est expansfon ts 

basicatly complete. However, cost n t1 mates for related services have not 

bf:en verified. A lot levy in the range of S800 ts ltkely required to r ecoYer 

off-sf te costs. 

As previously mentioned. t he Department of Local Government acts as developer 

for the City of Whitehorse and all Yvkon Colr'ITIUnit tes . These comunfties dt:Ur -
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ni ne t Me leve l o f ser'v1ces desi red such dS sewer, wa ter, paving, etc. I t is 

a lso up to the connun1ty to llDPr ove phnning and zoning and des ignate greenbel ts, 

wa l k.ways , open spaces. e tc. w1ttn n subdhisions. To due no r equest hu been 

lt'ddc to Y!G f or ldndsc:aoi ng , provisiOn$ of recreat ional faciliti es , f enci ng of 

wal~..,ay•;. tot lo:.s , etc. If ;w y of these things are underta ken wMch prtsently 

l"r:a''t oee, :-1n1~at. tt";tJ are flna nced oy the t .u.o•yers H large. ! t i s most 

conctl vct ble :~ u~ v·.e ~.Jrcnuers c- f loa would :;,e oui : e will ing to pay a l it tle 

f (tra in the lot pnce for ..,ucn nt i').,.=>Ourhood fuilittu and .u-entt i es. It h 

IU191Stecl ttt., that all ctw~Un1t1es and fn p.~r tl c ulu the City of Whitehorse 

lhoMld pw"SYI thts concept, and tf In agreetntnt one 11tthod o' 1dlltntstr ltlon 

111ght be to l"'eqi.IHt the Goverl'ftnt to t.c»ost a lot levy . 

Aft ex.-ple .tght be fn a 200 l ot subdhtston 1 lot ltvy of Sl,OOO per l ot 

proy1dts $200,000 wt.fch 1s coll ected by the Govtrnl!'l! nt 1nd tYrntd over t o 

thl Cit;)'. The Cfty • Y then by by·llw reserve fynds fro~n t his II'IQney col l ec ted 

for recrtat f on&l purposts on 1 prtority buts s uch u : 

(a ) localized I!M'n1 t1u; t.e. h ndscap tng, w1 l kw1ys , parks , playgroynds, 

e t c.; 

( b) slbdh fs ton u oenttfu ; i.e . Cotm\lnf ty hllls (publ ic 1neeti ng pllce) , 

sktttng rtnks, tennis coyrts , ttc . Thtse would 1pply to an overall 

subdh1sfon such u Rherd1le; 1nd 

(c) IM'Ifctpel wtdt: flci11t tes ; 1ny funds rem~1nfng from lo t lu tes 

coll ected could go t owuds such ~najor flctltties as r ecre1 tio n1 l 

and cultura l cent res . 

IT IS IIECO!!ENIIEO TIIAT : 

(a) a lot levy be f~~PQstd tn tht Hillcr est subdtvtsfon to t he extent 

necessary to recover the costs of i dentifhblt off-s He services 

attrf butlbl t to the subdhts fon 's dt:ve l or;r.~tnt; and 

(b) c~ftfes be tncourlged to pursut the t du of requtst1 ng the 

Gavtr,..nt to fiiPQse 1 lot levy for recrutfon1l pur poses . 

n. probll• of sqUittt rs t n Yukon h not nev . People squ1t for 1 vart e ty 

of reuons . So• ha.,. a pfonteri ng. spi d t corr.pelling them to rove away 

f'raa cetttNs of acthfty 1ft order t o enjoy ro re solitude . Othe~ move 

ovta1* lll"'fctpt~l bound~r1H to hopefull y IYOfd l oc1l tu:at ion, ~o~hile s ome 

11"1 •I'll)' att.ptfng to obtain f f'H la nd . St111 others N Y no ve to un· 

•wloped INIS beuuse they do not 1grte with planni ng polic i es or pri nciple . 

Thlfr chofct of location • Y be an trt l of personal preference tn contrut to 

U. prlftrenct of those dt:tt,..i ning the p llmtng. Wi th the ad vent of t h~ 

p1pel1nt h h quU• poss fb lt that in .. torants wtll s eek te~orary acc04'1'11'10dUion 

fn thl fen of squatting wfttlt s eek ing ptpeltne rtlattd e~loyrnent , r egardhss 

of hoW efftcthe proposed hi r ing policies art It curbing thts s ttuatton. 

The lands Ordtnance, Sections 26 • 29 , provi des author ity for re~mv1 l of un

authorized user s of eo-isstoner's h nd . The use of th1s authority has 

fo..wrly been 111Ji ted due to the l~ek of str i ngent enforcement, 1nd some 

reluctance on the pert of govem.nt (muni ct pal , te rT1tor 1al, federal ). 

Furthl...,rt, the •Jortt.y of Yukon land f11ls unde r f t dt rl l GovtM'II'Itnt contr ol , 

and t.ht l)n)bl• of squa t ters conti nues fn t hese j urtsdtctions • • plr tlcularl y 

tn those lands jus t outside IIUR 1ci p.~ 1 boundaries (i nd Block La nd Trans f ers ) . 

Sqwtt.er ....,vel had bttn co.pliuted in the past dut to lack of j oi nt polt t ica l 

swpport ,,. all jurhdfct tons . Re cent attempts to cont rol squltt f ng hl vt 

fiiP"Qftd due to gN1ttr jot nt cooperation. Thh hu betn dtmonstr lttd by DOrt 

w1111ngntSS on the pert of t he Terrttor i1l GoverTI!'Itnt and t he t n1tht1ve of 

the Ctt,y of Whitehorse t n their des ire to ens ure II'Ort control ~o~ i thfn t he mun· 

icfpelf ty. In fact, the Comhsfoner has appoint ed t he Ci ty as his agent fn 

1 n\lllblr of cues to n rry out the provis ions of rer.~Jva l 1nd clean up under 

Stctfon 28 of the Lands Ordinance . Recen t 1menantnt s to the Munici pal Ordinance 

wtll also s trengthen the City ' s hind t n dealtng with squatte r s ftultions ~o~ i thin 

t he IIUI"' fcfp&l boundari es . 

One other di fficul ty tn squa tter cont rol progr1n ts the necess ity o f first 

preci sely 1nd ltg11ly t dentffying squatter locations. The lack of administrative 

support and Jof nt cooper1 t fon has f ur ther h1mpered t his ability. 

The .,st fiii)Or tlnt requt r ttnent of squatter control , hOPtever , entails the need 

to have one over a ll prog raM tffect hely II'IOnftor ed 1nd cooperlttvely mainutned 

by 111 1genctes concerned . SOllie pas t effor ts uMuccessf u11y have been 

made I n lttempt i ng to get Mun ic ipa l , Terr i t orial and redera l GoverMM1! nts 

together and es tablish a coor dinued pol icy o f squa tter cont ro l ; f ro• 

ident.i f tcuton to enf orcement. 

IT IS RECOI'i4EH0£0 THAT: 

(a ) i nnediate sttps be tAken by this Go vernmen t fn l rr.plementfng 

t ri · l tve1 or ganizat ions with ltJniclpal , rederal and Terr i tor ial 

Goverments for :.he es tabllshunt of coordfnlttd S~'.tat.ttr con:r:Ji; 
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PITS AND QUARR IES 

T~ r tsponsf bf11ty f or Nnagtft'ltnt 1nd control for pt ts 1nd qu1rries 

(per ticuhrly in respect to the W11tt horse trei ) has bounced biCk 1nd 

fo rth fro111 t he Ftdtra 1 Governnent , Ter r i tor h . I Govtf'Mltnt and the C 1 ty 

of Whttenor se. The 1uthor tty now r es ts with YTG. 

Through 1 cooper at fve ef fort, 1 ndvs t ry represenu tfves , munl c i pal 

representithes, 1nd YTG have over the put year unde r taken to work 

towards a COIIPrehtns t ve 1nd worktble pol tcy respecting pi ts and qu1rrtes. 

Th r oughoYt thh pr ocess we ha ve been able to determine s uch bas i cs a s : 

(1 ) t he existing sand 1nd gr1ve1 needs ; 

(b ) projected requt r t ll'ltnts; and 

(c) potential quant ftfes tn v1 rious areu of the City of Whitehorse . 

I n trying to come to gr i ps ~o~ f th this pr evious ly much negl ected muter ~o~f! must : 

(a) usure SOllie pe rNnency to the ag4)rtglte industry; 

( b) come to a compromise be t~o~een the env :1 ,,uwnenta lis ts and the f Mdustry~ 

(c) develop pft and quu ry reguhtfons wt th 1pproprt u t leglsh.t ive 

1uthorf ty; 

(d ) ens ure depleted ueu are rehabtl i tlted and res tored; 

(t) ensure pit n nagttnent practices ue f•plementtd ; 

{f) Nkt I VI fllblt, publfc 1nd pr ivate pits: 1nd 

(g) ensure the ul t fftte l ocltions trt supported by the ll\Utl fctpal 

counc i l t hrough zoning destgnltion. 

COntinuing work on this ~Mtttr wtll undoubtedly requi re 1dcHt iona l Government 

funding and staff, but u 1n objec t ive of t ht Oep1r t.tnent tt ts e xpected that 

thest goa1s wtll bt 1chtevtd r esolvi ng any confus ion respecting ll'll nlgl!':lent , 

control , r ehab tlftatfon, etc. of pits and quarr ies . 

IT IS REC Oitt:OOEO THAT: 

(a) the Depa rtme nt cont inve i ts cooperat ive efforts 110 i:h tne 

rnunicipl l ity and ot her concerned agencies ._ tth a vi l\of to 

developing policy for pits and quarri es ~ 

(b ) 1ppro priate legis la t ion 1nd suppor tive requlatlons be pr epared 

1nd adopted as soon as poUi bh~ and 

(c) the Department 's budget refl ec t app r"Q prla te fu ndi nq rf!auired to 

•tt the developed POltcy oo jec: 1 ves a r.~ reo;ulat tons. 

SUtt'AAY Of Rt: COI'I>IEI<OATIOSS 

The followi ng is mer ely i ntended t o prov i de the reader an euy re fer ence of 

t ht re coiT'fntndations made wi th i n this discyssfon p1per. The fol1ow i ng, t hert· 

fore, is 1 s~ry of tnose r ecoi'Mltndations nade . 

1. La nd Ava ilabtl ity · Block L1nd Trans fer s i IT IS ~ECOmttiOEO THAi: 

( 1 ) YTG con t inue t o demJnd the fr.mtd late Block La nd Tr1ns fers U outltntd : 

(b ) 1 Comnunity Plan for B.e1ver Cr eek and the Des t ruct ion Bl y/ BuNJSh 

Landi ng 1rta c~nce hnr.ed ilttly; and 

(c) pl4 nnfng, zoni ng , and subdi vhion policy for tht !'a yo Road·7 akhini 

Hot Springs and il'l1te hor se South areas bt fo r euh ttd. 

2. Land Plann i ng 1nd De ve lopment ; IT IS RECO.'i·IE tiOEO _THAT: 

(a ) phnning process for use by a ll concerned be l dopttd i 

(b) loca l Go¥er nments be precise ly Informed of t he i r ro le i n t :1 ts f onna l 

planning process; 

(c ) 1 coord inlted plann ing 1ppro1ch wfth 1ppropr iate s tiffi ng be 

tstlbl l shed wt thin t he DepAr tment( s ) concer Mdo and 

(d ) t hat the G3vtrnment strtve t o develop 1ud 1 n t JCc ess of curl"tnt 

requirements . 

3. Pr hltt l and Otvelopmtnt ; IT IS RECc:»KN0£0 THAT: 

(a ) the Governll'lt nt adopt 1 forN 1 policy of 1l1owi ng private land 

dtve loPftnt (both servicing and housi ng) wfthfn the City of 

Wh l tehor st; and 

(b) 1 fomal discussion with the Ci ty COC'I'Hnce i-.dtattly wfth a 

view to dttel"lllnfng the devel opment Dt thod and tJ'Ie ag retflltnt 

fOr'mllt for priVItt dtvelopmen t . 



4. land OfsburStMnt Methods; lT IS RECOMtlrtDEO THAT: 

~') the txistt~ rutdent111 lot ule procedures continue; 

(b) deUih of restdenthl lot ult by purcnue inventor:t or buyer 

reg tstrltton be ttor1trd out u 1 possible ult opt ton: 

(c) the practice of ho l ding tntthl residentia l lot sa l ts tn 
the respect ivt cOI'fiiUntty contin"*; and 

(d) the Govtr i'Witnt 1.dopt ttrttttn poltcy/ rtguluton rtspt<ttng ult 

of COirNrCill, Industrial and • ulttple h•11y lots blstd on tht 

txhtfng tender procedures /'KIIIIf uud . 

S. Prlclnq 1nd A9proluh; IT IS A£COitiEH0£0 TKAT: 

C•l the gtntr•l prtnctplt of sell ing stnglt hMtly, restdtntta l , 

mobile hw.e •nd acruge ruident hl lots on the cost of develop 
bnls and cOt!mfrc i al. tndustrhl 1nd ft.lltiplt O,el1ing lots on 

1.ppratul buts~ Ntnuintd . 
(b ) the price of unsold single h11lly restdenthl. Dill hOM and 

•cruge restdtn tlal lots be adjusted fro• tiM to tiM whtr t 

txtra costs havt bten incurred wMther thtst bt devtlOJ*tnt 

cost overruns or accrued in ter est ch~rgts ; 

(c ) I.PPrl.isll s of 1111.rket value of unsold COI'IIIIIrchl, industrial 
and 11.1ltfp1t ct..e11tng lots bt carried out prior to Septtllber 

1st of e.eh even n-.red yen, co-tltftC:tng in 19a0, af'ld that 
the price of these lots bt adjus ted 1ccordingly; and 

( d ) ltglshtlon 1ffKtlng lot pric ing bt rt•l-d 1nd 1djusttd 

,.,.trt nt-cesury t o reflect thtst rKo-tt~dltfons . 

6 . Lusts; IT IS RECOI'MEH0£0 THAT 

(a) existing hue tssu1nce practices bt placed i n 1 written fonMt 
u lands policy; 

(b) nN agricultural and gruing leases not bt Issued until such 
tt• as tht Resource PlaMtng Otpart.tftt t n conjunction wtth 

local GoveriWitnt develops an Agricultural aftd Gruint Po11Cyi 

1nd 

(c) ltghhtton a ffecting luse renul ftts bt revised. 

7. Off-Site Strvlcts; IT IS REaiMMEIClEp THAT : 

(a) 1 lot l tvy be tl!pottd in tht Htllcr'tst s~dhhon to the u:tent 
nKtSSiry to recover thl cost of tdtntt fhbll off-sf tt services 

attributable to tht s lbdhfstons dtvt loc-tnt; and 

( b) c_,nttlts be encouraged to pursue tilt ldu of requesting tht 

Gover,_nt to 1111P0St a lot ltvy for recraattonal purposH . 

8 . Sgutttln1; !T IS RECO!!!EH~D TKAT: 

(a) 1-.dtatt sups be taken by thts Govtrr'ftnt tn IMPltlnlntl ng 

t d -level org•nlut tons with Muntcfp.al , Federal and Tarrftorta1 
GoverMtnts for the establf st.tnt of coordinated sqult ttr control ; 

(b) provisions bt tlldt In 78/79 budget f<YI' appropriate financing to 

hiiPl.-nt a sqY&ttar control pr09r•. 

9. , Its and Qyorrlts; IT IS RECQIKH~D THAT: 

(t ) tht Dlpert.nt conttn"* Its cooperatfV'I tfforu with the Municlptltty 

and other concerntd a~nctes wtth a vt., to dtveloptng poltcy for 
ptu and quuTfts; 

(b) approprhtl ltgfshtlon and supportive regulations bt prepa rtd and 
adopted u soon as posstblt; and 

(c) tht DopartNnt ' s budget rtfl tc t 1pproprlatt funding requlrtd to 

-t tilt cltvtloptd policy objtctlvtS and rtvul•tl ons . 

Sltt!ARY AND COII(lUSIDH 

As noted in thh paper 1110st of tht •Jor aspects conc.erntng land, its 

dtYilo-nt 1nd dhbuntMnt, and .,re have bttn dtscwssed. This ptper 
has shOW' tht nttd for- •ny ch1nges . It has rtvf.,ed tht COIIPlexftfH 

,..llttd to Yukon land and outlined several rtllttd problt• . It h 1 
•tnt-poltcy stlttNnt tn ltstlf, yet tt reflects tht ur91ncy for tvtn 

1110rt, clearly defined, po1tcy. 

In 111. 1bout tntrty recOftltndltions art lnldt. SON: support u tsting 

proctdurtS and practices. wntle othe rs r'tCa.~tnd f urther action towtrds 
nt~o~er and better procedures tn tht fore of Poltcy, Regulltlons. or 

l tghlltton. I 1• ceru ln thlt tht r .. dt,., of thts doc~nt, ptrticwlarly 
the Mttlllbtrs of tM Legtsl1ture , can 1nd wtll rtco-.nd ewn .,,.. chan9f1 . 

In 1ny event, 1 CCMIIIPrthtnsht lind packl.gt Including dtvelopiltl'lt of new 
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Polley u well u changes to u ts tln9 Poltcy and Ordinance changes. 
Regulation cn1nges art 1 prior ity of tht Depa;rt,.nt of local Govem.nt. 

While the work invohtd Is utensht 1nd will ta ke s0111 t1N, 1t is our 

intention that 111 mus t be tl•d and pr~plrtd prior to Njor ptptlfnt 
act tv tty. 

EXPLAHATOtft HOT£ {for Apptndh I) 

h fol1011tng Apptndh ts only to bt used u a rough guide I tnt butd 
on the fOf"'Nla : 

Extsttng lind Avathblt + land presently under dtvtlop.ent • 

Total lind antlabtltty ( to a ctrt.l fn datth Projected lind 
requir'HiftU to 1985 .. present toul land l'l&fhble • 

further lend requt,....nts. 

hpl1n1tfons : 

1 . land PNsently Available - includes t hose llnds prtstntly advtrttstd 

IS wtll u SON land unadvertised bu t which could ltkely be Nde 
avathbh as requi red . These ffgurts do not t ncludt any lots wnlch 

N.Y be SurV'Iytd but which 1r1 undheloPtd ( ft. no ro1.ds, etc.). 

2. land undtr Otvelop.ent .. Includes thou lots whtch 1re pl'tstntly 

""dlr devtlopatftt or which will bt developed during 1978. Figures 

do ftOt Include those portions of dtvtloPMnts which havt 1 second 
phase tnco,.,arattd tn tht plan for l1ttr dtvt lopMtnt . In SOflt casts 

land under devtlos-tnt de~nds on obtaining Block land Transfers 
(l.t, Dowson City 1nd HltntS Junction) . 

3 . Projected Total NHd .. projections ne those used wtth1n text. SOfl'lt 
.,.. rough tst1 .. tes and o thtr artu no serious projections ar t 

IY&thbh and therefore shc:MI as •not proj ected•. 

4 . kl1nct Required - tn Nny casu phns nt a lready underway to Met 
thest requtr-.nts , such as second phase portfons but ar e no t shO'Itn 
In till s Appendix. 

Figures shown represtnt lou and not necesurl ly dwelling units . 
Sln9le h•t1y lots 1r1 synonytiOuS wtth one dwelllnq untt but 
l'lultiplt fa"'tly lots could reprtstnt 2::1 or lll)re dwelltnq units. 

On the other hand , pro jected tou1 nttd Infers dwtlllng units 

(for rtt tdtntill) . As 1n exa~lt l4atson lakt f igures st\Ow 1 

shortfall of 45 (units) .. bllance requi red . Hc..tvtr one 11uHtpl t 
hfllily lot h l'lailable which could acc0m10datt a good portion of 

th is shortft 11 , a lonq wit~ lnfllliniJ . 

:<~art deU11 respec t tnl) thtst ftl)ul'tS is \hewn on :h~ Aootndt.- il 

for- tht Cl tl' of 'l.!htahorse. 
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